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ABSTRACT

Studies reported in this thesis examined aspects of the collection, in

vitro culture and microinjection of. zygotes with the ain of improving the

efficaey of producing transgenic sheep.

In the first series of e>çeriments, tíme of ovulatíon was examined

in groups of ewes stj-nul-ated to superovulate using either PMSG or FSH.

Ovulation occurred over approximately 24h, with evres treated wíth PMSG

olmlating significantly (P < 0.05) earlier than FSH-treated erres; median

ti-mes of 54 and 60h respectively after progestagen pessary removal were

obtained. Ouulation in individual ewes nas most often conpJ-eted within

síx hours, irrespective of the gonadotrophin used. Administration of

GnRII 24h after pessary removal s¡mchronízed the tine of lvulation during

the nid-breeding season; approximateLy 8O% of ovulations occurred between

45 and 48h after pessary removal. However, during the late breeding and

early non-breeding seasons (May and August), some er,'res ovulated

sígnifieantly earlier than at other times of the year, resultíng in

as¡mchrony in the ti¡ne of ovulation. This phenomenon was more conmon ín

previously anovular eïres induced to superovulate compared with naturally

cycling eures and was noÈ associated with the GnRH treatment, the

gonadotrophin or the tine of exposure of eúres to vasectomized rams.

A second series of e>çeriments examined the ti-ne of ovulation ín

nonsuperovulated ewes following treatment for sSmchrony of oestrus.

OrnrLation in all ewes occllrred over approximateLy 24h, wíth a nedian tine

of 63 - 691: after pessary removal. However, in some fl-ocks induced to

ovulate in the nonbreeding season (November and December), coñnencement

of ornrlation was delayed until 69h after pessary removal eompared with

57}r at other times of the year. This phenomenon rùas associated with a

hígh proportion of ewes that failed to ovulate. GnRII treatment

s¡mchronized the time of ovulatíon, irrespective of when ovul-ation

t-



occurred ín ewes not treated with GnRH. However, in treated ewes, there

rüas a reduced survival of zygotes after transfer and variabl-e pregnancy

rates in eïres foJ-Lowing fixed-tine insemination usíng a l-aparoscope.

GnRH treatment rùas al-so assocíated with premature 1utea1 regressíon,

additional- ovulations after those induced directly by the treatment and

an increase ín the proportion of ova that faíl-ed to fertilize. It is

concluded that the extent to which the preovul-atory LH surge can be

advanced wíth GnRH treatment, without adverse effect, is ljiníted. This

ljmitation is likely to restrict the use of GnRII in the control of

ovulation ín both recipient e!ües and elùes prepared for f ixed-tine

ínsemination.

The thírd series of experiments evaluated the effect of GnRH

treatment on the effieacy of enbryo collection following superovulation.

It was shov¡n that GnRH treatment conbined with appropriately timed intra-

uterine ínseminatíon of frozen-tha¡tred semen, signifícantly improved

fertílizatíon raÈes ahd the number of embryos collected per erùe.

EertlLization rates were highest when ínsemínation occurred approximately

síx hours before the expected median time of ovulation; insemination with

20 x tO6 rûotil-e spermatozoa per uterine horn proved satisfactory. GnRH

treatment also improved fertílization rates in ewes that were naturally

nated but fewer embryos per e!ìre were recovered compared with intra-

uterine insemínatíon of frozen-thawed semen. The timing of GnRH

treatment was also í-mportant with the proportion of unfertilízed ova

being sígnificantly (P < 0.05) increased in FSH-treated evres when GnRH

qras administered at 24 compared with 36h after pessary removal-.

Administration of GnRH aE 241:, had no adverse effect in ewes treated with

PMSG. It is concluded that the use of GnRII, using appropríate treatment

protocols, will increase the supply of zygotes for nieroínjection

programs and also improve the reliabílity of commercial enbryo collectíon

procedures.
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The fourth series of experiments examined the feasibil-ity of

devel-oping an in vitro culture system capable of supporting the growth of

the zygote to the b1-astocyst stage. The medium used r^ras synthetic

oviduct fluid rnedium (SOEU). Components of the nedium that infl-uenced

zygote development r¡Iere protein source, concentration of serum and the

concentration of HEPES¡ potassiun concentrations were unimportant except

at unphysiological- l-evel-s, while cal-cium concentrations, storage age of

the serum and osmolarity of the medium hrere also unimportant. The

preferred medium contained 2O7" heat inactivated human serum wíthout

HEPES. rn this medium, 85.2% of zygotes developed to the bl-astocyst

stage and 74.1% commenced hatching. However, most zygotes underwent mild

anuclear fragmentation during the first 241n of cul-ture and some

blastocysts that devel-oped were deficient ín nuclei number (range 20

300) . Viability of enbryos cultured from zygotes r^ras assessed foJ-lowing

transfer to recipient ewes. A similar percentage of. zygotes devel-oped to

tlre elongated bl-astodermic vesicl-e stage (range 88.5 - 94.t%) following

eitherimnedíate transfer or in vitro culture for one or three days.

Extending the culture period to fíve days resulted in a decline in

viability with onl-y 45.5 67 .7% of zygores developing into e1-ongared

concePtuses after transfer. It is concluded that the cul-ture systen

described is suitabl-e for the cui-ture of zygotes for up to three days but

that further refinement of the medíum is required to prevent a decline ín

viabiliçy wíth extended periods of cul-ture.

The fifth and final seríes of experíments examined factors like1-y to

affect the success of gene transfer by pronuclear microinjection,

incl-uding visibil-ity of pronuclei, zygote viability after microinjecrion

and the ability to cul-ture microinjected zygotes in vitro. Time of

col-l-ection and the gonadotrophin used for superovulation infl-uenced the

proportion of zygotes with visible pronucl-ei. Centrifugation \^ras not

worthwhile. Microinjection of zygotes with the porcine growth hormone

l_l-l_



gene construct (pmtfc) resul-ted in 45 .L7" of iulne zygoles being nonviable

within three days whil-e 12.5% of the zygol.es resulted in the production

of lambs, none of which were transgenic. Studies orr in vitro culture

invol-ved zygotes microinjected with the construct containing the Cys E

and Cys M genes from Salmonella typhinurium (pGER003) . There vrere no

signíficant differences in the viabil-ity of microinjeeted zygotes

cultured in SOEM for either one or three days conpared with zygotes that

rüere transferred immediately after microinjection¡ between 32.2 - 50.07"

or. zygol"es developed into el-ongated conceptuses by day t4 of pregnancy.

In vitro cul-ture enabl-ed (1) the identification of zygol'es that lysed or

otherwise failed to divide and (2) the identification of enbryos more

1ike1y to deveJ-op after transfer. However, fragmentation of embryos

during cul-ture l-imited the assessment of embryo qual-ity. Despite the

need for further refinement of the cul-ture medium, ít is concl-uded that

the viabil-ity of nieroinjected zygotes can be accuratel-y assessed in the

cul-ture system described, thus enhancing the efficacy of transgenesis

Programs.
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DEFINITION OF TERMS

oocyte (s) - (crr. oon, eggi kgtos, hollow) . An ovum before formation of
the first polar body.

Ovun (ova) - (L. oú?Æn, egg). A fenale gamete.

Zygo1ce (s) (Gk. zggotoe, yoked). The ce1l formed by the union of rwo
gametes¡ a fertil-ized ovum containing a male and female
pronucl-eus.

Ernbryo (s) (Gk. embngon, embryo). The zygote after first cel_l-
divísion; contains tïro or more blastomeres.

Corpus The gl-andu1-ar body developed from a
extrusíon of the ovum. Eor simplicity,
s¡monymousl-y with corpus haemorrhagícum
the ruptured Graaf.ian follicle and the

l-uter¡m (corpora 1-utea) .
Graafian fol-licle after
corpus luteum is used
(the body formed from
blood clot).

x



CHAPTER I

LITERATURE REVIElll

1 .1 INTRODUCTION

The success of quantitative genetic selectíon of economically inportant

traits in domestic animal-s is liníted by the heritability of the

particular trait. Herítability estimates for fl-eece weight in the

Australian Merino average 0.3 (Mortiner, t987), while estimates for

fertility (ewes pregnant or lanbing of e!Íes joined) and body weíght ín

various breeds vary between 0.0 - 0.17 and 0.0 - 0.7 respectively (Turner

and Young, t969; Purvis, Atkins and piper, tggT). Responses through

genetic selectíon of up to 1 - 2% of. the mean value per year are possible

ín some traits (Atkins, L987).

The ability to al-ter genotype by transfer of cloned genes through

pronuclear microinjeetion (ealniter et a1. , 1,982) offers a route to more

rapid and feasibly much l-arger improvements in animal- productivity.

However, development of this technology has numerous límitations. Thís

thesis examines constraints associated with the collection and handling

of sheep zygotes and with the technique of pronuclear microinjection.

The fo1-1-owing topics are reviewed (1) superovulation and embryo

eo1-J-ection, (2) embryo transfer in the ewe, (3) in vitro cul-ture of sheep

embryos and (4) transgenesis in domestic anima1s. The review is not

exhaustive but aims to summarize signíficant devel-opments in the relevant

areas as well as being a useful- reference of published infornation.

1.2 SUPEROVULATION AND EMBRYO COLLECTION

t.2.L Methodology of Superovulatíon

1

7.2.t.7 Gonadotrophins



The two coñmonly used gonadotrophins for superovulation are pregnant mare

serum gonadotrophin (PMSG) and fo11icle stimulating hormone (ESH) of

pituitary origin. These gonadotrophíns are used ín conjunction with

either a progestagen/progesterone or prostagl_andin treatment for

regulation of the oestrous cyele (see Gordon, 1gg3). pMsG is a

glycoprotein of trüo dissínilar subunits and has the biological aetivity
of both FSH and luteinizing hormone (r,u¡ see papkoff, L979,19s1). FSH

may be a partly purified preparation obtained froro animal pituitaries or

a crude extract from horse pítuitaries (H,qp; Moore and shelton, 1964a;

Boland and Gordon, L977, L9823 Boland, crosby and Gordon, L9g3). The

PMSG molecule contains a high l-evel of sial-ic acid (L0.8%¡ Papkoff , t978)

consistent wíth its long half-life of approxínate1-y zL]n in the sheep

(tutcfntosh, Moor and A1l-en , 1975) , whereas ovine FSH has a hal-f-1ife of

approxinatel-y 2h (Akbar, Nett and Niswender , 197 4). pl-asna

concentrations of PMSG reach peak values approximately 35h after

injection (Meinecke-Ti1-1-man, Evers and Meincke, 7987) .

PMSG treatment is associated with abnormal steroídogeníc activity of

fo11ic1es (Moor, osborn and crosby, 1-985 ) and the devel-opment of

follicles that f.al1, to ovul-ate (Shelton and Moore, 19671' Quirke and

Hanrahan, 797 5 i Bol-and and Gordon, t977 i Armstrong and Evans, j.983) .

Treatment has al-so been associated with abnormal- embryo transport

(Armstrong, Mil1er, tr'Ialton, Pfitzner and ülarnes, !982), J-ow enbryo

su:r¡íval (tr'lintenberger-Torres, 7967, cíted by Torres, Cognie and Co1as,

1987) and premature regression of corpora lutea (Armstrong et al-. , Lg82).

Field studies indicate that FSH is the preferred gonadotrophin (Shelton

and Moore, 7967 ', Bol-and and Gordon, t97 83 Armstrong and Evans, 1983 ¡

Evans, Holland, Nottl-e, Sharpe and Armstrongr L9842 Nottl-e, Armstrong,

Holland and Sharpe, t9842 Nancarrow, Marshall-, lüilmut, Hazelton and

Murray, 1987a). fn these studies, FSH treatment increased the number of
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ovulations per ewe, the number of ova recovered rel-ative to the number of

corpora lutea and the number of embryos obtained per er,re compared with

PMSG treatment. However, Nancarrow et al. (1987a) concl-uded that PMSG

treatment r¡ùas more cost effective than FSH treatment.

L.2.t.2 Factors Influencíng the Response to GonadotrophLns

(a) Dosage

Determination of an optimal dose of gonadotrophin is difficult because of

the influences of a variety of genetic and environmental factors. A

dose-response relationship with PMSG has been obtained by Robínson (1951¡

dosage 500 - 2000 i.u. per ewe), Hol-st (t969i 25O - L25O i.u. per ewe),

Evans and Robinson (1980; 0 - 1600 i.u. per ewe), Gherardi and Lindsay

(1980; 400 - 1000 i.u. per ewe) and Mutiga and Baker (1982; 1000 - 2000

i.u. per ewe). Gordon (1983) concl-uded that a dose-response relationshíp

existed in cyclic ewes and that 2000 i.u. per ehre was the upper limit.

Dose-responses have also been reported in Merino strains selected for

prolificacy (Bindon, Chtang and Turner, L977; Bindon and Piper, 1982).

However, an increase ín the dose of PMSG úras assocíated with an íncrease

in the number of unovulated foll-icl-es (Robinson, 1951; Van Rensberg,

L964; Shelton and Moore, 7967 1 Hol-st , 1969; Evans and Robinson, 1980;

Mutíga and Baker, 1982). Bindon and Piper (1982) concluded that the

administration of PMSG on a live weíght basis ïras not worthr¿hile.

The effect of dose of FSH on ovul-atory perfonnance may vary with the

injection regime (constant or decreasing dose per ínjection). Eppl-eston,

BiLton and Moore (1984) found no effect of startíng dose (4 v. 6 v. 9

ng), total dose (range 10 - 36 mg) or injection regí-me. Dose and the

injeetion regime were significant factors in the study of Torres et a1.

(7987) with the high dose and decreasing regime preferred. Cognie,

Chupin and Saumande (1985) obtained a superíor ovulatory response with a
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decreasing compared wíth a constant regime during the breedíng season but

found no effect in the nonbreedíng 6eason. Smith (1984) concluded that

the optinal dose was between 19.5 - 26 mg per erùe.

(b) Season

Gherardi and Lindsay (19s0), using 400 looo i.u. of pMSG per erile,

reported sígnificant variatíon in the ovulatory response duríng the year;

the poorest response occuïred in Spring (Septenber) and the best response

in Autumn (March). Holst (1969) examined responses to doses between 250

- 7250 í.u. per ewe and also concluded that time of season sígnificantly

influenced the ovulatory response. At l-ow doses, the poorer responses

Ìùere obtained during the anoestrous season compared wíth the breeding

season whereas the reverse occurred at high doses. The findings of the

studies of Sraden, Lamond and Radford (1960) and Hulet and Foote (t967,

1969) were also índícative of seasonal varíation in the ovulatory

resPonse to PMSG. ![ith FSH, the ovulatory response rùas higher duríng the

breedíng season compared with the nonbreeding season (Arnstrong and

Evans , L984ai Torres et a1., t987) .

(c) lfrrtrítl-oa

A positive effect of nutrítion on the ovulatory response to PMSG was

denonstrated using doses of up to 1200 í.u. per ewe (ttedges and Reardon,

t9732 Allison, t975). fn ehtes treated with low doses of PMSG during the

nonbreeding season, restrictions in feeding decreased the ormlatory

response compared wíth unrestrícted feeding (Keane, 7973, L975). The

nutritionaL status did not ínfluence the ovulatory response to PMSG in

other studies (A11en and [,nmm;[¡g, !967a, 1961b; Bellows, pope, Meyer,

Chapnan and Casída, !963¡ Tait, I97t¡ Eastwood and McDonal-d, Ig75).
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(d) Breed

Robínson (1951) concluded that breed eras not an í¡portant factor

influencing ovulatory re6ponse to PMSG. However, significant breed

effects have been obtaíned (Laster and G1Ímp, !974; Eastwood and McDonald

7975). Superior responses to PMSG have occurred in fecund strains

(Bindon et a1. , 1977¡ Trounson and Moore, 1972i smith, 1976) and breeds

(Bradford, Quírke and Hart, 797t) compared with less prolific sheep.

Furthermore, Booroola Merinos wíth the F gene were more responsíve than

ewes without the gene (Piper, Bindon, curtis, cheers and Nethery, t9}2i

Ke11y, Owens, Crosbie, McNatty and Hudson" 1983).

Breed dífferences in the response to FSH were reported by Torres et

al. (1987) r¡ith the best response obtained ín the highl-y prolifíc Romanov

x Prealpes breed. Armstrong and Evans (1983) obtaíned a hígher response

ín Merino e!ües compared with Suffolk and Ronney Marsh erües¡ these authors

also reported substantial dífferences in the ovulatory response between

Suffolk flocks.

(e) Progestagen/Progesterone Treatment

BoLand et a1. (1983) eompared the ovulatory response to PMSG followíng

treatment wíth either 500 mg progesterone, 30 ng flugestone acetate (FCA)

or 12% progesterone in Controlled Internal Drug Release Device (Cfln).

Treatment signifieantly ínfluenced ovulation rate wíth FC¿, being the

preferred treatment. Results of studies usl-ng 1ow doses of PMSG are

summarízed in Chapter 1.3.2.1.

(f) Repeated Gonadotrophin Treatment
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The ovul-atory response of sheep ínjected more than once with PMSG was

decreased (Pígon, Clegg and Co1e, 1960¡ Hulet and Foote, L969¡ Clarke,

1973). This may have been due to the depletion of follicular reserves

(Edwards and Fowler, 1960) or the production of antibodies or

antigonadotrophie factors (Greenwald, 1963¡ Land and Mclaren, 1967 ¡ Hulet

and Foote, t969). However, Gherardi and Martin (L978) and Gherardí and

Lindsay (1980) found no refractoriness in sheep injected on up to five

occasion. Lynch (1968, cited by Bo1-and and C'ordon, 1982) al-so obtained a

satisfactory superovulation fo1-lowing treatment with PMSG three ti-mes

wíthin nine months.

Armstrong and Evans (1984a) concluded that the ovul-atory response

followíng repeated FSH treatment was highest at the second treatment

compared with other treatments. In the study of Bol-and and Gordon

(t982), the best response with 1IAP was obtained when four months elapsed

between treatments. Moore and Shel-ton (t962) successfully induced

superornrlation in the same sheep at 12-month intervals using IIAP.

(g) Tine of Cycle

A si-milar number of follicles were stinulated by PMSG treatment when

injected at different ti-mes of the luteal phase (Hay and Moor, 7975) .

Mutiga and Baker (L982) obtained a sí-mil-ar ovulatory response when PMSG

tras administered either duríng the 1utea1 phase or after progestagen

treatment. Injeetion of PMSG on days two or three of the eycle increased

(Cahill and Dufour, 7979) or had no effect (Bindon and Piper, 1982) on

the subsequent ovul-atory response.

The tí^me of commencement of ESH treatment in the study of Snith

(1984) did not influence the ovulaÈory response. Adminístration of a

priming dose of FSH preceding treatment for superovulation did not

influence the ovul-atory response (Ralph, Seamark and Geytenbeek, L984;
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trrlare, Northey, Boland and Fírst, 1988) although in the latter study,

treatment hTas associated with an increase in the nunber of transferable

embryos.

(h) FSH:LH Rarios

Commercial- batches of FSH obtained from anínal pituitaries varied widely

in the FSH:LH ratio (range 0.20 4.42¡ Lindsell- er al., t9B6).

Armstrong and Evans (1984a) reported that equal doses of FSH from

preparations of different LH:FSH ratios (range 0.008 - 0.205) produced

ovulatory responses inversely rel-ated to the LH aetivíty. Further-more,

deereasing the FSH:LH ratio towards the end of the treatment period

inproved the ovulatory response compared with treatment with preparations

containing equal amounts of FsH and LH (Cognie, Chupin and saunande,

1986). Similar treatment in the nonbreedíng season increased the number

of ewes ovulatíng. Treatment with exogenous LH rvas of no benefit

(Wrigtrt, Bondiol-i, Grammer, Kuzan and Menino, 1981).

(í) Age of hve

Torres et al. (t987) obtained a better ovulatory response to FSH

treatment ín six-year-old er{es eompared with younger ewes.

Superovulatory responses in prepubertal and pubertal- l-arnbs were variable

(Trounson, llilladsen and Moor, t976; Armstrong and Evans, 1983).

(j) Antí-PMse

Treatment with antíbodies to PMSG reduced the superovulatory response,

dependíng on the interval bet¡treen the injections of PMSG and anti-serum

(Bindon and Piper, L977). In cattl-e, treatment reduced the number of
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l-arge follicl-es and excessive oestrogen production (Kummer, ZraLy,

Veznik, Sehl-egelova and Hruska, 1980) but approximatel-y doubled the

ovulatory response in the study of Dielenan and Bevers (t987).

(k) Inmunization Agaínst Ovaríaa Steroide and proteíne

Inmunization against ovarian steroids (Scaramuzzí, Davídson and Van look,

L977) enhanced the ovulatory response to PMSG (Scaramvzzí and Hoskinson,

1984). frnunízatLon against inhibin-enriched preparations from bovine

follicular fl-uid increased ovulation rate without additional

gonadotrophin treatment (OtShea, Cummins, Bindon and Findlay, L9B2;

OrShea et al., 1984; Henderson, Franchimont! Leconte-Yerna, Hudson and

8a11, 7984). The ovulatory response to PMSG was enhanced when treatment

rìIas conbined wíth the I reboundt ef fect in FSH secretion after

imnunization (Cunmins, 1983) . Other protein hormones produced by the

granul-osa cel1s can inhibit the ovarian response to PMSG (Cahill, 1984) ¡

el-i-nination of l-ocal effects by imnunizatíon may enhance the response to

exo genous gonadotrophíns .

L.2.2 Tíme of Or¡ulation Eo11owíng Gonadotrophin Treatment

Treatment with either PMSG (Killeen and Moore, t97O) or FSH (Evans and

Arnstrong, 1984) advanced the time of ovulatíon eompared with control-

esres. Evans et al. (1984) reported that most eqres treated with FSH

ovulated between 54 - 60h after pessary removal but comparable data for

eÍres treated with PMSG are not avail-abl-e.

Control of the time of ovulation using þrm¿¡ chorionic gonadotrophin

(HCG) rüas demonstrated by Ortavant, Thibaul-t and I'Iintenberger (7949) .

The efficacy of the treatment in more recent studíes is difficult to

assess because of different treatment protocols (e.g. time of treatment

relative to progestagen treatment or onset of oestrus). Hovrever,
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evidence of control- was reported by Braden et a1. (1960), Lnmond (1962),

Dzíuk, Hinds, Mansfield and Baker (1964), McGovern, !'Iilliams and Hancock

(L969) and McGovern and Laing (1976). HCG treatment had no effect on the

time of ovulation in the study of Kil-l-een and Moore (1970) a1-though it

!'7as associated with an increase in the proportion of foll-icles that

ruptured. An improved ovulatory response following HCG treatment vras

also reported by Alwan, Boland and Gordon (1988) but Quirke and Hanrahan

(t975) and Bindon (7975) obtained no evidence of such an effect. Onset

of oestrus rvas not ínhibited or delayed by HCG treatment (Braden et a1-.,

1960¡ McC,overn et al-. , t969).

Ti-ne of ovulation was also controlled by treatment with luteínl-zirng

hormone releasing factor (LHRF; McGovern and Laing , L976). Treatment

with synthetic gonadotrophin releasing hormone (CnnH) improved enbryo

yield compared with control erùes (Nancarrow, Murray, Boland, Sutton and

Hazelton, 1984a) but the effect of treatment on tine of ovulation Ììras not

studied.

L.2.3 Intra-Uterine Insemination

Fertilization failure is a najor physiological limitation to the

collection of sheep embryos (Betteridge and Moore, 1977; Evans and

Armstrong, L984', Evans et a1., 1984). This problem was attributed to

ovarian h5perstimulation (Van Rensburg, L964', Armstrong et al. , !982)

associated with a reductíon in the popul-ation of viable spernatozoa

within the oviducts (Hawk, Cooper and Conley, L987). Both the nethod of

control of oestrus (progestagen v. prostagl-andin) and the gonadotrophin

used for superovulation (fSn v. PMSG) influenced the number of

spermatozoa flushed from the reproductive tract (Evans and Armstrong,

1984). However, the effect of the superovulation treatment was noÈ as

severe as the effect of the treatment for regulation of oestrus (Hawk et

aL., L987).
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Intra-uterine insemination using the laparoscope rñras fírst assessed

in sheep by Killeen and Caffrey (7982) and has since been evaluated in

the superovulated ewe (Armstrong and Evans, 1984b¡ McKelvey, Robinson and

Aitken, 1985). The teehníque is particularly relevant to the

ínsemination of frozen-thawed semen¡ decreased fertil-íty of frozen-thawed

ram semen is well documented (Mattner, Entwistle and Martin, 7969;

Líghtfoot and Salamon, L97O¿ Langford et a1., 1979). Low fertil-ization

rates associated with eíther cervical inseminatíon of frozen-thawed semen

(Arrnstrong and Evans, 1984b) or the use of PMSG compared with FSH

treatment (Evans et al. , 1984) were partly or wholly overcome by íntra-

uterine inseminatíon. However, there ïrere no differences in

fertilization rates foJ-lowing either cervical and intra-uterine

insemínatíon of fresh semen (Arnstrong and Evans, 1984b; McKelvey et al.,

198s).

Neither the nínimr:m number of spe:matozoa requíred for fertíLízatíon

following intra-uterine ínsemination nor the optímal tine of insemination

have been satísfactoril-y determined in the superovulated ewe. Tüalker et

aL. (1984) compared the insemination of one rnil-líon and ten million

motile frozen-thawed spermatozoa per uterine horn and concluded that both

doses were probably below that required for maximun fertilization rates.

In the study of Davis, Kerton, McPhee, Grant and Cahill (1984), the

insemination of 12.5 nlLLíon fresh spentratozoa per eïre T¡ras as ef fective

as 100 mil-líon. In the non-superovulated ewe following synchrony of

oestrus, Ma:<well (1986b) concluded that a nini¡un of 20 míllion f.rozen-

thawed spermatozoa per erúe were required. Tine of insenination (48 - 60h

after pessary removal) did not significantl-y ínfluence pregnancy rates

(Maxwel-l, Butl-er and !üilson, 1984', Eppleston and Roberts, 1986). Site of

insemination (boay of uterus v. tip of horn) did not influence eíther

ovum recovery or f.ertíLízation rate (Trounson and Moore, t97 4a) .

Methodology of Embryo Collectíon

10
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Enbryos located in the uterine lumen may be collected either by

cannulatíon of the oviducts (Hunter, Adams and Rowson, 1955) or by

cannulation of the uterine horn using a paedíatric Foley catheter (Tenrit

and Havik, t976; Armstrong, Pzitzner, lrlarnes and Seamark, 1983). Embryos

in the oviducts nay also be collected by cannulatíon.

The recovery of embryos, relative to the nr:mber of corpora lutea

obsenred, has varied between 30.5 - 85.0% (Hunter et a1., 1955¡ Haneock

and Hove11, 7967; Ten¡ít and Havik, !976¡ Mutiga and Baker, Lggz; Boland

et a1., 1983; Armstrong and Evans, 1984b¡ McKel-vey et a1., 1985; Torres

et al. ' 7987). Intra-uterine insemination lo¡uered the recovery rate

compared with cen¡ical insernínation (Trounson and Moore, L974a¡ Armstrong

and Evans, 1984b; McKelvey et a1., 1985). This may have resulted from

either mechanical failure of the fimbriae or premature rupture of

fol-1ic1es (t"tcKelvey et a1., 1985) or from ex¡rulsion of ova fron within

the reproduetive tract (filleen and Moore, I97t). Boland, Hazelton,

Murray, Sutton and Nancarrow (1984) concl-uded that disturbance of the

reproductíve tract during surgical ínsemination díd not lower recovery

rates. Enbryo recovery lùas lo\lrer in ewes treated wíth PMSG conpared with

FSH (Nottle et a1., !984; Nancarrow et a1., 1987a) and in ewes treated

with either GnRII or HCG compared with control- ewes (quirke and Hanrahan,

1975). Low recoveríes occurred in ewes with a longer than normal

interval between pessary removal and the onset of oestrus (Torres et al.,

L987).

The nr:mber of collections per animal was línited by the development

of adhesíons associated with surgery (tervit and Havik, 1976; Elsden,

1977). Attenpts Èo overcome this problem have included ímplanting a

permanent cannula in the reproductíve tract (Uutiga, Baker and Ji1-1e11a,

1983;8a11, Sinkin and Foote, L978), placing a catheter into the uterine

lumen using the laparoscope (McKelvey and Robinson, t984a; McKelvey,
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Robinson, Aitken and Robertson, 1986) and passing a catheter through the

cervix (Capehart, Bolrren, Bassett, Shelton and Kraemer, t984i Coonrod,

Coren, McBride, Bowen and Kraemer, 1986). McKelvey and co-workers

recovered ova from ewes on three consecutive occasions using the

laparoscope (recovery rates of 35 76%) without the development of

significant adhesions.

1 .3 EMBRYO TRANSFER IN THE EhIE

1.3.1 Regulation of the Oestrous Cycle

Oestrous cycles of donor and recipient ewes must be closeJ-y s5mchronízed

to maximíze survival of transferred embryos (Hunter et a1., 1955¡ Averill

and Rowson,1958; Moore, Rowson and Short,1960; Hancock and Hovell,

1961¡ Moore and Shelton, t964bi Rov¡son and Moor, 1966) . This may be

obtained by progestagen treatment combined with an injeetion of PMSG

(c.g. Tervit and Havik L976i Crosby, Boland, EL-Kamalí and Gordon, 1980),

by appropriate selection of oestrous eïres from a cycling flock (e.g.

Moore et a1., 1960; Moore and Shelton, !962., Moore and Shelton, 1964b) or

by treatment with a slmthetic prostaglandin analogue (e.g. Trounson et

aL., t976¡ Acritopoulou, Haresign ¿rrd l,emrni¡g, t978) .

Progestagen treatment usíng a polyurethane íntravaginal pessary

(Robinson, 1965) is the most common method of regulation of the oestrous

cycle (see Gordon, 1983). The percentage of erùes induced into oeetrus

fol1-owing treatment with FGA has varied bethreen 65.7 - 100.0Z (Roo*inson,

Fraser and McHattie, 1975i Bo1-and, Kelleher and Gordon, L978; Quirke,

Hanrahan and Gosling, 1981; Quirke and Gosling, 1-981¡ Aínsworth and

!üol-ynetz, L982', Ainsworth and Shrestha, 1983; Ainsworth and Downey, 1986¡

Maxwel-1-, 1986a, 1986b) and between 77.0 - 100.0% foLLowíng treatment with

60 mg medroxy-progesterone acetate (MAP¡ Boland et a1., !978i euirke,

Jennings, Hanrahan and Goslíng, t979; Quirke and Gosling, 1981; Ainsworth
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and shrestha, 1983¡ Beck, Davies, Davíes and Lees, t9g7). oestrus

occurred approximately 36h after treatment (Signoret and Cognie, t975i

Boland et a1., t978¡ Quirke et a1. , 7979) and the preovulatory LH surge

commenced between 34.5 45.5h after pessary removal (Signoret and

cognie, 19752 Quírke et al., 1981¡ Ainsworth, Lachance and Labríe,

1983). Ovulation was estj-mated to occur 27.4 x. O.3h after the onseÈ of

oestrus (ttoLst and Braden, t97 Z) .

Trounson et al-. (7976) reported that 847¿, of eïres !ùere ín oestrus

wíthin 29 - 48h of a síng1e injection of cloprostenol¡ Haresign (Lg76)

and Acritopoulou et al. (1979) obtained a ûean interval from treatment to

onseÈ of oestrus of approximately 37h. Concurrent treatment with pMSG

increased the proportíon of ewes in oestrus within 36h (Trounson et a1.,

7976). Fairnie, tr'Iales and Gherardi (7977) esti-mated rhat ovulatíon

occurred vrithín 67 - 96h of treatment¡ a mean fígure of.73.L ¿ 1.6h was

obtaíned by Acritopoulou et al. (1978). The conbined use of progestagen

pessaries and prostaglandin treatment has also been examined (FitzgeraLd,

Ruggl-es, Stellflug and Hansel, 1985; Allison and Ke1ly, L97g).

L.3 .2 Factors Af fectíng S¡mchrony of Oestrus

t.3.2.1 Progestagen/Progesterone Treatment

FGA and MAP were equally effectíve ín synchronízing oestrars in some

studíes (Gordon, 7975a2 Smith, Boland and Gordon, LgTB). In other

studies' oestrus and ovul-atory responses were lower in ewes treated with

I"IAP eompared with FC'A (Boland et al., 1978¡ Alifakiotis, Michaílidís and

Gavrilídis, L982). Pregnancy rates nere simílar ín eïres treated with

either progestagen (Gordon, L975a). More pessaries containing IvIAP were

lost during treatment compared wíth FGA-pessaries (Alífakiotis et al.,

L982: Ainsworth and shrestha, 1983). Progestagens have also been

successfully adninistered in subcutaneous ear ímplants (Dziuk, Cook,
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Kal-tenbach and Niswender, 7966; Martin, cognie, Espinosa and Juarísti,

t9762 Boland et a1., L978¡ Ainsworth and Tùolynetz, L982¡ Rutrle er a1.,

1988) .

Treatment wíth a CIDR containing 9 - L2% progesterone resulted in a

highly s¡mchronízed oestrus (I,'lelch, Andrewes, Barnes, Bremner and Harvey,

7984', Ha:rrey, Johnson, Tervit and tr{eleh, L9B4; McMíllan, 1987 I smíth,

crtrickshank, McGowan, Parr and Mortimer, 1988). plasma progesterone

concentrations reached maximum level-s vrithin four days of treatment and

then gradually declined to day 13 (Hamra, Massri, Marcek and wheaton,

1986; Barnes ' L987). The oestrus and pregnancy rates followíng CIDR

treatment !ìrere sinilar to Èhose following treatment wíth either FGA or

MAP (crosby, Boland and Gordon, 1983; Ainsworth and Downey, 19g6¡ Ma:<well

and Barnes, 1986; Rhodes and Nathaníelsz, 1988).

1.3 .2.2 Dose of PMSG

Although the oestrous cyele can be regulated with

progestagen/progesterone treatment alone (Gordon, 7975b; Quirke, I979;

Vipond and King, 7979; Spitzer and Carpenter, 1981), addítional trearment

wíth PMSG is preferred (Robinson, 7956, 1967; Gordon, t97ta) .

Significant i-mprovements in the number of e!Íes in oestrals following

combined treatmerit Ìrere obtained (goland et al. , 7978, 1981) but the

effect of dose of PMSG was equivocal (Keane, t975i Boland et a1. , t9781

Boland et a1., 1981). Sinilarly, the effect of dose of PMSG on lanbing

performance was ínconsistent (C'ordon, t977b; Eastwood and McDonald, 7975;

Hackett, 7982¡ Ainsworth and Shrestha, 1985).

L.3.2.3 Ex¡rosure to Rams

The pereentage of ewes conceiving sras signífieantly greater in ewes first

exposed to rams 48h after pessary removal compared with other tímes, even
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though the tíne of onset of oestrus rùas unaffectecl (Boland and Gordon,

1979). sinílar results lvere reported by Gordon (Lg7ra), Joyce (1972) anð,

Bryant and Tonkins (1976).

t.3.2.4 Tíme of Year

The interwal between pessary removal and onset of oestrus was shorter ín

the breeding season conpared with the nonbreeding season (ttolst, !969;

Boshoff, van Niekerk and Morgenthal, t973; Evans and Robinson, 1980¡

Faure, Boshoff and Burger, 1983¡ smith et a1., 19gg). The ovul-atory

resPonse following treatment also varied with tine of year, with the

l-owest response in spring and the highest in autumn (Gherardí and

Lindsay, 1980). Tine of treatment within the breeding season appeared

noÈ to ínfluence eíther the duration of oestrus or the tine of ovulation

(Van der lüesthuysen, van Niekerk and Hunter, t97O).

Treatment duríng the anoestrous season resulted ín low and variabl-e

lanbing results (Gordon, t9631 Roberts and Edgar, L966i Hunter, t96}z

Hulet and stornshak, t972; Laster and Glimp, 79741 christensen, t9l6;

Langford, Marcus and Batra, 1983). However, the percentage of ewes in

oestrus was generally hígh followíng such treatment (C,ordon, 1963 ¡ Moore

and Holst , 1967; Lunstra and Chrístensen, 1981) . Lunstra and Christensen

(1981) concluded that anovulatíon rúas not a cause of reduced conception

rates during the anoestrous season.

t.3.2.5 Breed

Signifícant differences nmoflB breeds in theír response to treatment have

been reported by LasÈer and Glinp (L97 4) and Shrestha, Ainsworth and

Heaney (1983). The latter authors concluded that a large year-to-year

variation exísted in these differences. Quirke (t979) found that oestrus
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was synchronízed irrespective of breed but that lanbing performance Íras

variable and breed dependent.

t.3 .2.6 Day of Gycle

Day of Pessary insertion had no effect on synehrony of oestrus or erúe

fertílity but litter size was highest if treatúent commenced between days

L - 7 compared with days 7 - L4 of the eycle (ivi1lense, 1969). ïn rhe

study of Ï{oody et al. (1983) , the percentage of erùes in oestrus rvas

significantly lower if treatment commenced on day 13 eonpared wíth ð,ay 4.

Roberts (1966) obtained a superior synehrony of oestrus following a 13-

day treatment compared with eíther 15 or t7 days.

A reduced ovulatory and oestrous response Ìras reported by Gordon

(1969) when 500 í.u. PMSG was adninístered several days prior to pessary

removal compared with at pessary renoval. Robinson and Snith (1982,)

found no significant diurnal effect of tine of PMSG treatment on onset of

oestrus or subsequent fertility.

1.3.3 Ti-ne of Oyulatíon Eollowing S5mchrony of Oestrus

Quirke et al. (t979) estimated that ovulation in Galway ewes occurred

between 48/58h and 78/88h after progestagen-PMSG treatment. In Karakul

evles' an average tj-me of ovulatíon of 46.8 - 62.8h after treatment was

obtained by Boshoff et a1. (t973) and thís ínterval decreased as the dose

of PMSG increased. fn Èhe Australian Merino, a comparable time of 55.8h

was obtained in ewes prevíously exposed to rams conpared wíth 59.7h in

enes not previously exposed to rams (Ma:<we11, 1986a). rn Merino elres

treated with progestagen alone, ovulation rüas observed to conmence

approximately 75h after pessary removal (van Niekerk and Belonje, 1970).

Studíes on the control of ovulatíon using either HCG or synthetic

GnRH/LHRF have most often involved superovulated etves (see Chapter
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t.2.2.). However, control of the tíne of ovul-ation with HCG has been

reported in nonsuperovulated ewes following s5mchrony of oestrus (Braden

et a1.,1960; Roche and Crowley,797t2 Quirke et a1.,7979).

t.3.4 Embryo Transfer Following S5mchrony of Oestrus

Progestagen/progesterone-PMSG treatment is the standard method of

regulatíon of the oestrous cycle in eÍres prepared for either enbryo

transfer or fixed-time artificial, insemination. In early embryo transfer

studies, regulatíon of the cycle wíth daily injections of progesterone

índícated that pregnancy and embryo survival- qrere not adversely affeeted

by the treatment (Hunter et a1., 1955¡ Shelton and Moore, t966). fn

recent studies, the percentage of embryos surviving after transfer to

evües treated with a progestagen and PMSG varied between 10.5 - 63 .8%

(Land and l,lilmut,7977i crosby et a1., 1980; Armstrong and Evans, 1983¡

Torres and Cognie, L984; Torres et a1.,7987). There appears to be no

comparative information on embryo survival fo1-Lowing s5mehrony of oestrus

compared with naturally cycLíng elres. However, rapid tubal transport of

ova following progesterone treatment may occur (Robinson, t962i Shelton,

cited by Moore and Shelton, \964b) indícating that embryo viabil-íty could

be at greater rísk in treated eonpared wíth untreated etrres.

1.3.5 Artificial Insemination Eollowing S¡mchrony of Oestrue

The percentage of ewes pregnant foll-owíng the insemination of fresh semen

(either cervical, vaginal or intra-uterine) at the first s5mchronized

oestrus has varied between 30 - 8774 (Roberts, L966; Hackett, Inskeep,

Robertson, Shrestha and tr{ol5metz, 1979; Hackett and Ï,Iol5metz, l98t; Faure

et al., 1983; Langford, L982; Langford et al., 1983; Maxwell et a1.,

1984; Davis et a1., 7984; Maxwell and Hewitt, 1986). In comparison,

vaginal- or cervical insemination of frozen-thawed semen resul-ted in
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pregnancy rates of L7.6 - 55.0% (Maxwe1l, Curnock, Logue and Reed, 19gO¡

Haresign, Read, Curnock and Reed, 1986¡ Maxlrrell and Hewitt, 1986) whilst

between B.B - 76.8% of ewes became pregnant when frozen-thawed semen ü7as

inseninated into the uterus (Maxwell et al., 1984¡ Eppleston, Maxwe1l,

BatÈye and Roberts,1986; Eppleston and Roberts,1986; Haresign et al.,

1986¡ Ma:<well, !986a, 1986b¡ Maxwell and Hewitt, t9g6¡ Hunton, Flecker

and. Maxwe11, t987). Cervical inseninatíon of chilled semen resulted ín

pregnancy rates of 83 and 94.7% (Ma:ore11 et a1., 1980¡ Haresígn et a1.,

1eB6) .

Progestagen/progesterone-PMSG treatment has also been used

successfully in natural natíng progrpñs; the percentage of eures pregnant

at the fírst s5mchronized oestrus varied betureen 33 - 86% (Eastwood and

McDonal-d, 1975¡ Allison and Kelly, 1978¡ Hacketr er al., !979i euirke,

19792 ve11e and He11-e, 7979t Boland et a1., 1981; Lunstra and

Christensen, 1981¡ Spítzer and Carpenterr 1981; Ainsworth and tlollmetz,

L9821 Hackett ' t9821 Hackett and Ìlo15metz, 7982; Steffan, Poissonnet and

Thibier, 1982; Ainsworth and shrestha, 1983¡ shrestha et al., 19g3¡

Ainsworth and Shrestha, 1985¡ Ma:<well and Barnes, 1986).

1.3.6 Metbodology of Enbryo Transfer

Enbryos nay be transferred to eíther the oviducts or uterine lumen using

teehníques símílar to those detaí1ed by Hunter et a1. (1955). sire of

transfer depends on the age of the enbryo, given that embryos enter the

uterus between the thírd and fourth days after oestrus (ttolst and Braden,

L9722 Holst, 7974).

Conventional- enbryo transfer necessitates exteriorízatío¡ of the

reproduetive tract at laparotomy. Several studies have examined the

feasíbí1ity of transferríng embryos by laparoscopy (Mct<elvey and

Robínson, t984b¡ Mutiga and Baker,1984t Schiewe, Bush, sruart and lùíldt,

L9842 Ï,Ialker, I,Iarnes, Quínn, seamark and smith, 1985). Between 40.6
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75.Oiá of recípíent ewes in these studies became pregnant. A linitation

to transfer by laparoscopy has been the ínabílity to transfer embryos to

the ovíducts. However, equipnent has been designed (I.M.V., LtAigle,

France) to overcone this problen.

L.3.7 Factors Affectlng the Succeee of Enbryo Trangfer

Factors likely to ínfluence the success of enbryo transfer have recently

been reviewed by tr{ilnut, Sales and Ashworth (1985a, 1985b).

t.3.7.L Slmchrony Betweea Donor and Recípient

Both pregnancy rate and embryo survíval were optímal if recipient enes

ï7ere ín oestrus within 72}a of. donor ewes (Moore and Shelton, t964b),

although successfuL transfers occurred when the as¡mchrony was extended

to two days. Rowson and Moor (1966) reported a pregnancy rate of 75"/o

when the oestrous cycles !¡ere exactly synehro¡ized and in the study of

McKelvey et al. (1985) , 94i6 of recipients became pregnant when the

as¡mchrony was less than Bh. However, variation in the developmental age

of enbryos followíng superovulation was 1ike1y to contribute to embryo

wastage fo11owíng transfer (Betteridge, L977) .

The degree of chronological as¡mchroay and thus the hornone regímen

of the recipíent influenced the rate of embryo development after transfer

(Wilnut and Sales,1981; Lawson, Parr and Cahi11,1983¡ ltilmut et a1.,

1985a). Results of the above studies indícate that embryos ret,arded

relative to the uterine environment develop quieker than those

transferred to a sSmehronous environment. On the other hand, embryos

relatively advanced compared wíth the reproductive tract ex¡rerienee a

reduction in growth rate. Lawson and Cahi1L (1983) reported that

asSmehronously transferred enbryos !ùere abl-e to continue growing for

several weeks despíte the inabilíty to establish pregnancy. Furtheltnore,
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the presence of a sSmchronously transferred embryo that was able to

establísh pregnancy was unable to protect an as5mchronously transferred

enbryo (!üilnut and Sales, 1981) .

ÏJí1nut et a1. (1985a) reviewed the potential ways ín which s¡mchrony

between the hormone regimen of the reeipíent and the developmental 6tage

of the embryo could be enhanced. These íncluded 1) measurement of

Progesterone level in one cycle as an índicator of the leve1 in the cyele

of transfer, 2) assessment of progesterone levels in recípíent and donor

ewes on the day of transfer and 3) admínistration of progesterone to

regulate the endocríne environment with appropriate adjustrnent ín the

tine of enbryo transfer.

t.3.7.2 Age of Enbryo

Survíval of transferred embryos increased wíth âgê, irrespeetíve of

whether transfers rùere to the ovíducts or uteríne horns (Moore and

Shelton, L964b). Rowson and Moor (1966) found no effect of age r,uhen

embryos were transferred 5 - 9 days after the onset of oestrus.

Armstrong and Evans (1983) obtaíned a hígher embryo survival with the

transfer of blastocysts eompared with earlier stage embryos. i,Iilmut,

Ashworth, Springbett and Sales (1988) concluded that the transfer into an

advanced recipient !ùas tolerated better by older embryos conpared wíth

younger embryos.

L.3.7.3 Slte of Transfer

The significance of the site of transfer ís believed to relate to the

availabílity of stage specifíc proteíns produced within the reproductive

tract (I^Iilnut et a1., 1985b). Moore et al. (1960) and Moore and Shelton

(1962) reported a reduced survival when enbryos were transferred to the

ovíducts compared with the uterine l-umen. However, subsequent
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observations indicated that the oviducts were the preferred site of

transfer for embryos collected up to 3.5 days of age (Moore and Shelton,

t964b) whí1e uterine transfers resulted in high sun¡ival rates with ol-der

embryos (lO - 75%; Rowson and Moor, 1966). However, Ar.mstrong and Evans

(1983) found no difference ín survival rates when enbryos of more than

eight ce11s rùere transferred to either the oviducts or uterus.

t.3.7.4 Nr¡mber of Enbryos Transferred

fn the study of Moore et al . (1960) , a reduced embryo survival r¡ìras

obtained following the transfer of five compared with two embryos per

ewe. However, there !ìrere no differences after the transfer of either one

or tT¡Io (Armstrong and Evans, 1983) or one to three enbryos per erùe (Moore

and Shelton, 7962).

1.3.7.5 Ovulatory Response of Donor

The 1evel of superovulatíon did not ínfluence the proportíon of

transferred embryos that developed nor:nally after transfer in the studies

of Moore et a1. (1960) and Torres et a1. (1987). However, Armstrong and

Evans (1983) reported a reductíon in the percentage of embryos that

developed when embryos were transferred fron high ovulatory responders

compared with low responders.

t.3.7 .6 O\¡ulatory Response of Reeipient

Bilaterally ovulatíng eïres consistentl-y experienced higher embryoníc

survíval- than ewes with mu1tiple, unilateral ovulatíons (!Íhite, RjzzoLí

and Curomíng, 1981). Pope (1988) concluded that embryos níght be

particularly sensitive to uteríne asynchrony upon entry into the

contralateral- uterine horn. Pope suggested that these losses night occur
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shortly after embryoníc mígratíon on days t4 15,

nortal-ity was completed by days 17 - 18 (Moore et a1.,

given that embryo

1960) .

L.3 .7 .7 Other Factors

Other factors that nay influence Èhe success of embryo transfer include

tí-ne of the breedíng season (Wilnut, Sales and Ashworth, L986; Torres et

al., t987), nutrition of reeipient (Edey, 1966), environmental stress

(Griffiths, Gunn and Doney, t970., Doney, snith and Gunn, lg76),

heterologous or homologous transfer (McDonald , tg6g¡ Killeen , tg7 4) ,

l-ocation of eorpora lutea relative to the síte of transfer and number of

corpora lutea (Torres et al., 1987; Muwalla, Foote, Bunch and call,

1988), Èíne of storage of ernbryos (Torres and Cognie, 1984) and intrinsic

factors (see King, 1985).

1.3.8 Applications of Embryo Transfer

Seidel and Seídel (1981) have reviewed the numerous applications of

embryo transfer technology. Commercíal1-y, embryo transfer allowed faster

rates of genetíc Progress ín sheep due to lower generation intervaLs and/

or increased selection among fenales (Snith, 1986). Snith concluded that

if ten progeny per donor could be obtained (using six to eight-month-old

ewes), then the rate of genetic ehange in economically important traits

could be doubled eompared wíth selection programs using normal rates of

reproduction. Experimentally, embryo transfer is an integral- part of the

developnent of new technologies involving embryo nanipul-ation and genetic

engineering (Seidel and Seidel, 1981).

1.4 IN VITRO CULTURE OF SHEEP EMBRYOS

t.4.L Introduction
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Major ínterest in the culture of the preimplantation embryo hras

stimulated by the report that two-ce1l enbryos of mice could be cultured

to blastocysts in a símp1e medium (lfhitten , L957). consequently, the

physieal and nutrítional requirenents of embryos vrere exâmined ín several

species including the mouse (Brinster, r965a, 1965b; chen and Hsu, tggz),

rabbit (Maurer, I,lhitener and Foote , 1969; Kane and Foote , tgTL¡ ogawa,

Satoh and Hashimoto, t97L; Kane, 7972), hnms¡ga (Bavister, Leibfried and

Liebernan, 1983), ferreÈ (lJhíttingham, 7975) and man (Edwards, Bavister

and Steptoe, 1969; Edwards, Sreptoe and purdy, 1980).

Conparable studies in domestic species have been linited by costs of

embryo collection (Kane, L987). Culture facilítíes are required for two

reasofls. Firstl-y, there ís a need for short term storage of embryos in

transfer programs. seeondly, assessment of the viabil_ity of embryos

after nanipulation is desirable¡ this nay include moml-ae after f.reezj:ng

oî zygotes after pronuclear mícroinjectíon of DltIA. However, despite the

early cul-ture of both ovíne (Robinson, 1951) and bovine embryos (Pincus,

1951, cited by lIríght and Bondioli, 1981; Brock and Rowson, 1952), in

vitro culture techniques have not developed to the stage where embryos of

various ages can be routinely cultured. Recent developments in the

culture of embryos of domestic species have been reviewed by ÍJright and

Bondioli (1981), Kane (1987) and ltríght and OrFallon (1987) .

L.4.2 Culture of Enbryos in Sí-nple Medía

Three nain tSpes of media have been used for culture of sheep embryos,

(1) blood serum (Tervit and McDonaLð,, t969¡ Moore, t97o; Moor and cragle,

t97ti Moore and spry, 1972; Trounson and Moor, t974a), (z) compl-ete media

consisting oÍ inorganíe salts, carbohydrates, vitanins and amino acíds

(Moor and cragle , L97 t; I,Iright , Anderson, cupps , Drost and Bradford,

t976b) and (3) simple nedia consisting of balanced ínorganíe salts and

carbohydrates (Hancock, 7963i Kraemer, 1966; Moor and Cragle, I97t;
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Tervit, llhittinghan and Rowson, L972; Ten¡it and Rowson, t974., I,Iright et

a1., 7976b). Examples of complere nedia include Hnmrs F-10 (HF-10),

Mini¡num Essential Mediun (lßM) and Tíssue Culrure Mediun-199 (TCÏ-199);

símp1e media íncl-ude llhittenrs medium (lfhitten, t97t), s¡mrhetic oviducr

fluid medium (So¡l,l; Tervit et al., L972) and Brinsterrs Mediun for ovum

culture (B,foc; Brinster , t97L). Details on the formulation of these

nedia are provided in the review of !üríght and OtFallon (L987). Factors

affecting the development of sheep embryos ín vitro are poorly understood

and the findings of relevant studíes are sumnarized below.

L.4.2.t Age of Enbryo

Most attempts to culture ovíne embryos have used either eight-ce11 or

morulae stage enbryos. Success rates, across various nedia and culture

conditions, have varíed from no development up to 26/35 embryos

developing to early blastocysts (Moor and cragle, !9711 Tervit et a1.,

L9721 Tervit and Rowson, 7974; Peters, Anderson and cupps, L9l7; Tervit

and Goold, 1978). Approximately 80% of. thro- to eíght-cell embryos were

reported to divide at least once in culture (tervit and McDonald, t969;

Moore, t97o) whíle vlright et al-. (t976b) reported up to an average of

three divisions per embryo. rn a study of one- to 16-ce11 embryos,

Lindner, Diekey, Hill and Kníckerbocker (L979) reeorded developnent to

the blastocyst stage on1-y ín embryos of six-cells or more. similarly, in

the study of Peters et al. (7977), a greater percentage of eight-cell

embryos cleaved an vítro compared with earlíer stage enbryos.

Division of zygo:ues in sirnple nedia were reported by Moore and Spry

(L972), Tervit et al. (L972), Tervit and Rowson (7974), peters er a1.

(7977), Boone, Díckey, Luszcz, DantzLer and Híll (7978), Lindner et al.
(7979) and Betterbed and Ï,Iright (1985). Developmenr of zygotes to

blastocysts !üas obtained by Tervit et a1. (L972; one from síx zygotes)

and Peters et al-. (7977 ¡ one fron six zygotes).
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L.4.2.2 Medía

lüright et a1. (L976b) reported rhar simple nedia (soFM, BMoc-3 and

!ühittents medíum) ¡vere effective in promotíng the development of eight-

cell embryos whereas the conplete media (MEM, TCM-199 and HF-10) failed

to suPport the development of embryos past the 32-ce11 stage. The tíme

of blastocyst formation was comparable with that obtained in vivo.

Lindner et al. (t979) obtained no significant difference between B4OC-2

and !ühittents medium in the abílity to support two cleavage dívisions of

one- to 16-ce11 embryos.

t.4.2.3 Gas Atmosphere

Tervit eÈ a1. (7972) and Tervit and Rowson (7974) reported thar an oxygen

atmosphere of 5% was optimal for the development of eíght-cell enbryos.

However, llríght et 41. (L976b) obtained similar embryo deveJ-opmenr ín an

atmosphere 5% coz in air compared with 5% coz, 5% oz and go% N2.

Sinilarly, Betterbed and llright (1985) found no effect of oxygen tension

(s v. 2o%) on zygot.e deveLopment. These authors suggested that

contradictions in the sígnificance of the gas atúosphere on in vitro

development may be due to differences in culture techniques.

L.4.2.4 Energy Substrates

Pynrvate is the najor energy source for the mouse enbryo up to the eight-

celL stage (Brinster, 1969) but extrapolation of this fínding to enbryos

of domestic species should be vie¡ved critícally (Kane, r9B7). Boone et

a1. (1978) concl-uded that sheep norulae can be cultured in defined nedíun

contaíning eíther pyruvate or lactate but not glucose a1one. Betterbed

and llright (1985) reported an enhanced development of zygotes when

glucose was added to Brínsterrs Pyruvate Medium eompared with mediun
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alone. Most simple nedia contain pytuvaÈe, lactate and glucose (see

f,Iright and OtFallon, L987).

L.4.2.5 Protein Supplenentatíon

Common protein supplements are sheep serum (Moore, L97Oi Moor and Cragle,

797Li Moore and spry" L972), fetal calf ser:rlm (wríght et a1., t976bi

Gandolfi and Moor, t987¡ He]ruan et a1., L987), sheep serum nixed wíth

fetal calf serun (Tervit and Goo1d, t978) and bovine serum albumin (¡SR;

Moore, L97o; Tervit et al., L972i Tervít and Rowson, L974i ¡lright et a1.,

L976bl Peters et al., 1977 ¡ Lindner et al. , t979¡ Betterbed and trùríght,

1985). Either 10 or 20% concentration of sera were used in these studíes

while the concentratíon of BSA varied between 0.1 32 ng/m1. The

optinal coacentration of sera has not been deternined although lJright and

Bondioli (1981) suggested that concentrations above 10% were unlíkely to

be of addítíonal value. Recently, Batt and Míller (1988) concluded that

the developnent of sheep enbryos in vitro varied with the molecuLar

weight fraction of serum used in the nedíum¡ the value of sera would thus

depend on the concentrations of the relevant fractions. Lí¡dner et al.

(t979) obtained improved embryo development in nedia containing either

1.5 or 2.0% BSA conpared with lower concentrations but !üríght et al.

(1976b) found no significant difference between medía containing either 1

or 2 mg/m1-.

t.4.2.6 Other Eactors

The inorganíc salt requirements for culture of ovine embryos have not

been studied. Restall and Vtales (L966) reported that the concentratíon

of K ions in oviductal f1uíd of sheep was higher than in plasma. The

effects of osmolarity and pH on ín vitro developrnent of enbryos is also

not well understood. However, enbryos of laboratory animals developed ín
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nedia varying in osmolarity between 2OO 354 mOsm (Brínster, t965ai

Naglee, Maurer and Foote, 1969) and varying in pH between 6.0 7.8

(Brinster, L965a', Kane, t97 4). Moore and Spry (I972) reported

development of one- to four-ce11 sheep embryos in phosphate buffered

sa1íne (PBS) varying in pH f.rom 7.2 to 7.8, although grohrth beyond the

eíght-ce1l stage seldo¡n occurred. Vítanins appeared not to be nece6sary

for blastocyst formaÈíon in the sheep (Wrigtrt et al., L976b) while the

role of trace elements has not been studied. In vitro development of

embryos from prepubertal ewes t'ras lower than from adult ewes (Wright et

a1. t976b), indicating the importance of the physíologícal status of the

reproductive tract on embryo development.

7.4.3 Co-Culture of Ovine Enbryos

Complete and símple rnedía are unable to reproduce the tubal or uteríne

envirorrments required for normal embryo development. Consequently, in

vítro culture of early stage embryos may be associated with developmental

bl-ocks in several species including outbred strains of mice (l[hittínghan

and Biggers, 7967), hanster (lilhíttínghan and BavisÈer, t97 4), cohT

(fhíbaul-t, 1966), pig (Polge, 7982) and sheep (Gandol-fi and Moor, 7987).

The ovíduct may secrete nonspecific compounds (HeSrman and Menezo, L987)

or be stirnulated by the embryo to release specific substrates (Villalon,

Ortí2, Aguayo, Mufroz and Croxatto,1982) requíred for normal embryo

development.

Enhanced in vitro development of enbryos co-cultured in the presence

of another ce11 type was first reported with mouse embryos co-cultured

with oviduct tissue (Biggers, Guatkin and Brinster, t96Z). Subsequently,

the development of embryos of domestic speeies rras examined ín the

presence of a variety of cell types including oviduct epitheliurr

(Eyestone, Vignieri and Fírst, 1987; Gandolfi and Moor, 7987; Rexroad and

Powell, 1988a, 1988b¡ Sakkas, Batt, Cameron and Trounson, 1988¡ Eyestone
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and Fírst, 1989), trophoblastic vesicles (Heyman et al-. , t987 ¡ Clarkson

and Nancarrow, 1988¡ Rexroad and Powell, 1988a), fibroblasts (Kuzan and

trùright, 1981; Gandolfi and Moor, 1987), endometríal cells (Allen and

i{ríght " L9B4i Voekl-e, Arnborsk, Hill and Godke, 1985; Rexroad and Powe11,

1988b) and kidney cell monolayers (Rexroad and Powell, 1988b). He¡mran et

aL. (7987) reported that signifíeantly more sheep zygotes co-cultured

with trophoblastic vesicles developed to morulae over three days conpared

with enbryos grown in rnedíum alone. These authors concl-uded that cell-

ernbryo contact, as occurred with porcine embryos on fibroblast monolayers

(Kuzan and Wright, 1981), rvas not vital for development. Gandol-fi and

Moor (1987) concluded that the support provided by the feeder layer cells

depended on both the type of cel-l and the developnental stage of the

embryo. These authors found that oviduct cel1s and fibrobl-asts equally

supported cleavage of sheep zygotes for the fírst three days.

Thereafter, oviduct cel1s continued to support cleavage whereas enbryo

viability decl-ined in the presence of fibroblasts alone; 42% of enbryos

co-cultured with oviduct ce11s developed into expanded blastocysts

eompared with 4.5% cul-tured on fibroblasts. Gandolfí and Moor (1988)

subsequently reported the identífication of an oviductal protein, thought

to be required for embryonic development. This protein may be the sane

or simílar to the glyeoprotein identified in oviductal fluid by Sutton,

Nancarrow, !'la1-1ace and Rigby (1984) . Rexroad and Powell (19S8a) reported

that the survival of ovine embryos vtras enhanced when cultured in the

presence of oviductal- cells for 24h but not atter 72h. These authors

also suggested that the beneficial effects of co-culture may not be due

to secreted products sínce embryos cultured in conditioned nedia showed

no enhanced rate of development.

Enhanced development ín co-cul-ture has also been reported wíth

embryos of the cow (Kuzan and tr{right , 1982a, L982b; Camous, He5rman,

Meziou and Menezou, 79841 He¡rman and Menezo, L987; Eyestone and Eirst,
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1989), píg (Kuzan and ltright, 1981¡ A11en and idrighr, L9B4i türight and

orFa11on, 1987) and goat (Sakkas er al., 1988).

L.4.4 Short Ter:n Storage of Enbryos

Short term storage is often a requírement in enbryo transfer programs.

PBS enriched with serum supporÈed the growth of early stage enbryos after

various treatments (Moore and Bílton, L973; Trounson and Moore, lg74b,

t974c; Bilton and Moore, t976). PBs is also a proven rnedium for

transport of enbryos (Bunch, Foote , caLL and clark, 1984¡ Muwalla et al.,

1988). However, extended períods of culture in PBS resulted ín retarded

embryo development compared with that obtained in SOFM (Tervit and Goold,

1978).

1.4.5 Enbryo Viability After Gulture

Transfer of cultured ovine embryos has general-J-y resulted in l-ow

pregnancy rates. Buttl-e and Hancock (1964) obtained sun¡ival to term of

2/7 and t/L4 Lour- to twelve-ce1l embryos cultured in sheep serum f.or 24

and 48ii. respectively. Tervit and McDonald (1969) reported that L3/22

control embryos and t3/L52 ernbryos cultured in sheep serum for either 24

or 48h were recovered as víabl-e embryos 20 22 days after transfer.

Tervit et al. (t972) recovered 1/4, 4/9 and tt/t3 elongated conceptuses

following the transfer of one-, four- and eight-cell embryos respectívely

that \^rere cultured in SOFì4. Subsequently, Tervít and Rowson (L97 4)

obtained 10 lambs from 18 eight-cell embryos cultured in SOEII for 72h;

however, none of L7 zygot-es cul-tured f.or t44h developed after transfer.

On the other hand, in the strrdy of Moor and Cragle (L97L), none of 15

eight-eell embryos cultured in TCM-199 for three days survived after

transfer, while Schwartz and Ulberg (L972) cultured two- to eight-cell

embryos in BMOC-2 f.or 24h. and obtained a survival of between 0 - 60%.
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Peters et a1. (1977) cultured embryos in lfhittenrs medíum for eíther 24

or 48h and obtaíned a surr¡ival of 38.8 and 0.0% respectively.

Gandolfi and Moor (1987) reported that 80 and 30% of zygotes rùere

viabl-e following co-culture with ovíduct cells for three and six days

resPectivel-y. He¡man et a1. (L987) used a three-day in vívo incubation

period to assess viability and reported that 40% of embryos developed to

the exPanded or hatched blastoeyst stage after three days of co-culture.

In the sÈudy of Rexroad and Povrell (1988a), one- to eight-ceL1 enbryos

cultured in the Presence of ovíductal cel-ls f.or 241n had a cleavage index

77% of. that of control embryos when recovered from recipient erùes, eight

days after oestrus.

1.5 TRANSGENESIS IN DOMESTIC ANIMALS

1.5.1 Introduction

The abílity to introduce foreign genes into the germ line of farm anj-mals

(Hrmmsa et al., 1985) has increased the potential for rapid genetic

improvement in economically important traits. Large íncreases in growth

rate rlere obtained following the incorporation of a foreígn growth

hormone (GII) gene construct in the mouse (palniter et al. , Lggz, 19g3).

Steps involved in the production of transgeníc ani-mals include (1)

ídentification and isolation of the relevant DNA, (z) the addition, if

required, of regul-atory sequences to control expression, (3)

nultíplicatíon of the construct in a prokaryotic vector (e.g . Eseherichia

coli) ' (4) microinjection of the construct into the pronucleus and (5)

subsequent transfer of the nicroinjeeted zygote into a recipíent female.

The appropriate nethodology and results of recent studíes have been

reviewed by several authors (Brinster and palmiter, t9B2¡ church,

schaufele and Meckling, 1985¡ Palníter and Brínster, 1986¡ üIagner,

198s) .
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Artíficial nanipulation of the genotype was first obtained with the

production of chineríc mice (Tarkowski, 1961¡ Míntz, 7962; Papaioannou et

aL. ' 7975) . Subsequently, viral DNA was incorporated into the genome of

the early mouse embryo following nicroinjection ínto the blastocoel-e

(Jaenisch and Mintz' 7974). The pronuclear microinjeetíon technique was

based on the obse:rratíon that foreign DNA could be ínjected ínto sonatíc

ce11s (Graessnann et a1. , tglg; Capecchi, 19BO). Soon after,
incorporatíon of foreígn genes ínto the mouse genome hTas reported by

Gordon et al. (1980), Brinster er al. (1981), constantini and Lacy

(1981), llagner, stewart and Mintz (1981), palmiter er a1. (rggz, 19g3),

Gordon and Ruddle (1983) and McKnight, Hammer, Kuenzel and Brinster

(1983). Ex¡rression of injected gene sequences was subsequently reported

by lJagner E. et a1. (1981), I'lagner T. et al. (rgar), Brinster et a1.

(rgar), Palmirer er al. (7982, 1983), consranrini er aL. (19g3) and

McKnight et a1. (19g3). There are norù mouse lines .l]l"orr."r' cloned

transgenes coding for B-globin fron several species, Herpes sinplex virus

thynidine kinase, GH from several specíes, chicken transferrin, SV4O

víral t-antígen, immunoglobins, rat elastase, the celLular oncogene nyc-

produet, rat myosin light chain, mouse a1-phafetoprotein, hgman

hypoxanthíne phosphoribosyl-transferase, somatostatin and GH re1-easing

factors (see l'lagner, chen and Hayes, 1986) . Transgenic mice can be

produced r¿ith reasonable frequency, wíth ¡rp to 25% of manipulated enbryos

being transgeníc (BrinsÈer, chen, Trumbauer, yagle and palmiter, 1985).

L.5.2 Development of Transgenic Lívestock

Studies have resulted in the production of transgenic pigs (Hommer

et a1., 1985; Brem et a1., 1985; Pinkert, Pursel, Miller, palniter and

Brinster, t987,. Ebert et a1.,1988; Pursel et al., Lggl, 1988¡ Vize et

aL., 1988), sheep (Hrrmsr et a1., 1985¡ Nancarrow, Marshall, Murray,

Hazelton and llard, L9B7b¡ Pinkerr er al. t987; pursel er a1., l9g7;
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si-¡nons et al . , 1988) r goats (Fabrícant et a1 . , L987 ) and cows (Biery,

Bondíoli and De Mayo, 1988). Expression of transgenes has been reported

in the píg (Hammer et a1., 1985; Ebert et a1., 1988¡ Pursel et al., !987,

1988 ¡ Vize g!3!. , 1988) , sheep (Pinkert et a1. , 1987 ¡ Pursel er al. ,
1987', símons et a1., 1988) and cow (Biery er al., 1988). Transgenic pigs

(Pursel et a1. ' 1987, 1988) and sheep (Rexroad and Pursel, 1988; Sínons

eË al., 1988) have transnitted integrated genes to their offspring.

The efficíency of producing transgenic livestock by pronuclear

nicroinjection is 1ow. Between 0.00 2.07% of injected zygores

developed into transgenic animals (see Rexroad and Pursel, 1988). fn the

sheep ' 6.2% of lambs born in all studies rùere transgenic (see Rexroad and

Pursel,1988¡ Simons eÈ a1., 1988). There is insufficient data to assess

if the gene construct was important ín determining integratíon

efficiency. Brinster et al. (1985) proposed that randoml-y generated

chromosomal breaks were the rate liníting step for gene integration. The

number of copíes of the integrated gene varied wíde1y between ani-mals

(Pursel et a1. , t987 3 Yíze et al., 1983) . Eurthernore, in pigs

transgenic wíth the MThGH construct, there was no correlation between the

number of integrated copies and the serum coricentratíon of hGH (Pursel et

aL., t987). The genomic site of integration may al-ter the ability of the

gene to express and thus remove any correlation between nr¡mber of gene

copies per ce1l and level of ex¡rressíon (Rexroad and Pursel, 1988).

However, the netallothioneín promoter may provide tíssue-specific

expression of the transgenes (Rexroad and Pursel, 1988), although the

ability to induce the promoter wíth Zn appears equivocal given that hGH

rüas present ín MThGH transgenic pigs at birth (Pursel et a1., 1987) .

1.5.3 Potential Applícation of Recombinant DIiIA Technology

Various aspects of the application of

l-ivestock industries have been reviewed
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Nancarrow, sutton and Boland (7982), üIagner, Murray, Minhas, and Kraemer

(1984), church et a1. (1985), I'lagner (19s5), Kraublieh (1986) r perrers

(1986) , Mcconnell (1986) , trrlagner and Jochle (1986), Land and lJilnut

(1987), smíth, Meuwissen and Gibson (L987), Renard and Babinet (19g7),

Rexroad and Pursel (1988) and Murray, Nancarrow and llard (19gg).

Genes that are potentía11y useful to anj-na1 industries fit one of

three categories. Firstly, those that regulate or influence traits such

as lactatíon and reproductíon. These traits are controlled by a large

number of genes whose products ínteract to ínfluence performance.

Secondly, those that regulate or influence i¡nmune responses and

resistance to diseases (e.g. genes of the najor histocourpatíbility

conplex). Thirdly, single genes or a sna11 number of genes wíth rnajor

effect. These genes include those associated with r,vool growth (i{ard,

7982), GH producrion (!üoychik er a1-., 7982), lirrer sj.ze (típer and

Bindon, 1985; Jonnundsson and Adalsteinson, 1985¡ Hanrahan and owens,

1985) and nilk qualíty (Lathe er a1., 1986; símons, Mcclenaghan and

clark, 7987). other examples of single genes affecting normally

polygenetíc traits are the halothane sensitivity-stress susceptibility

gene in pigs and the doubl-e muscling gene in cattle. Land and !üilmut

(7987) concluded that the abílity of the molecul-ar biologist to ídentify

single genes with favourabl-e effects for transgenesis sras severely

limited.

cloning of the GH gene (lloychik et a1., 1982) offered rhe means of

íncreasing the endogenous supply of GH. The effect of exogenous GH on

aninal growth was first examined by Evans and sinpson (1931). Rate of

liveweíght gain and feed conversion efficiency of treated ani-nals were

significantly íncreased by GH treatment (e.g. Machlín, 7972). similarly,

administration of GH to dairy corrs increases mílk production (Machlin,

t9721 Peel, Bauman, Gorewit and Sniffen, 7981; Peel, Fronk, Bauman and

Gorewít, L982). Recombinant DNA technology also offers the potentíal of
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introducing novel metabolic path¡rrays into cel1s to alter metabolism. Of

particular interest is the potential for the sheep to synthesize eysteine

rather than rely on microbial production (trùard, L982). Two enzlmes that

synthesize cysteine in micro-organisms (seríne transacetyl-ase and o-

aeetylserine sulphydrase) are absent from higher anímals. Progress

towards the isolation of genes encoding these enzJrmes in bactería and

yeast is progressing (Bawden et a1., L987).

L.5.4 Performanee of Transgenic Lívestock

Incorporation and expression of genes does not necessarily result ín the

production of superior genotypes. Pursel et a1. (L987) reported that

pigs transgenic r¡ith the MThGH construct and with high concentrations of

serum hGH did not grow quicker than control pigs. Similarly, the growth

rate of MTsGH9 transgenic 1a¡nbs hras not increased despite high levels of

GII (Nancarrow, lüard and Murray, 1988) . Although IrfThGH and MTpGH

transgenic pigs may gror^7 more effícientl-y than control pigs (Ebert et

a1., 1988; Yize et a1., 1988), high concentrations of GH can be

associated with health probl-ens. A greater incidence of arthritis and

skeletal malformation has been obsened in expressing transgenic anjmals

eonpared with control and nonexpressing transgenic animals (Pursel et

aL., 7987). Expression may also be associated with lack of libido,

anoestms and anovulatíon (Pursel et al. , 1987).

The future role of recombinant DNA technology in livestock

industries may depend on the abiLity of researchers to control both the

site and nunber of genes incorporated and also to regulate the expression

of these genes.

1.5.5 Li-nítations to the Productíon of Transgeníc Livestock
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Several technical problems, in addition to the development of suitable

límit the rate at which transgenic farm anÍmals can begene constructs,

produced.

1.5.5.1 Supply of. Zygo:-eÉ

Lo¡'r and variable responses to gonadotrophin treatment and the cost of

treatment severely li-nit the supply of zygotes for microinjectíon. An

additíonal problen is that embryo transfer technology is based on the

collection of cleaved embryos rather than zygotes. Nancarrow et al.
(1984a) included treatment wíth GnRH in their ernbryo collection protocol

and reported an íncrease in the nu.mber of cumulus free zygotes collected

Per evte. There is l-íttle infornation available on the optínal time to

collect zygotes for pronuclear mícroinjection. However, the following

fíndings are relevant (1) first cel1 dívisíon occurred approxínately 19 -

24}r after ovulation (Dziuk, 1965) , (2) cunulus cel1s were lost from the

ovum within four to six hours of ovulatíon (Dziuk, L965¿ Thonpson and

lüales, L987) and (3) the nale pronucleus foraed approximately three to

nine hours after ovulation (Dziuk, 1965). These dara highlight the

importance of a synchronLzed tine of ovulation preceding the eollectíon

of zygotes for nicroinjectíon.

t.5.5.2 Visualization of Pronuclei

The cytopl-asm of zygotes of farm animal-s is optícaI-ly dense eompared wíth

those of the mouse (llagner et a1., 1984), thus reducing the visíbílity of

pronuclei. Centrifugation (".g. 15,000 g for three nínutes) inproved the

visibílity of nuclear structures ín pig (Wall, Pursel, Hammer and

Brinster,1985) and cow zygotes (Lohse, Robl- and First, 1985¡ Hnmmer et

¿r1., 1986). Centrifugation did not ímpair subsequent developnent of the

zygote ín vivo (Watt et a1., 1985; VJa1l and Hawk, 1983). Pronuclei can
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be observed in 80 - 90% of sheep zygotes using dífferentíal interference

coûtrast microscopy (Hnmmer et al ., 1985¡ Murray et a1 ., 1988¡ S:i-mons et

â1., 1988). Centrífugatíon díd not i-mprove the proportíon of sheep

zygoi'es with visible pronuclei (Nancarrow, Murray, Boland, Hazelton and

Sutton, 1984b).

Other procedures used to í-mprove the vísibílíty of pronucleí ínclude

staining with the DNA fluorescent staín 4t-6t-di"rídino-2-phenylindole

(t"tinhas et a1., 1984) and treatment with cytochalasín B followed by

centrífugation (I{ard et a1., 1986). Neither of these thro treatments

ínfluenced the viabilíty of the zygo:"e. Nancarrow et al. (1997a)

reported a signíficant increase in the proportion of zygotes r,rith visibl-e

pronuelei following treatmer¡t wfth ESH for superornrlatíon conpared wíth

PMSG.

1.5.5.3 Víabilíty of Zygotee After Mícroíajection

Mícroínjection sígnifícantly reduced the survival of zygotes, with the

reduction being greater in sheep than in pigs (Hanmer et a1., 1986).

Rexroad and !ta1l (1987) shorüed a progressive reduction in the víability

of sheep zygoteÉ during the nícroínjection procedure. I¡ornediate transfer

resulted in 867¿ of zygotes developing to blastocysts, injectíon of

zygotes with buffer resulted ín 42 and 28% deveLopíng to blastocysts in

two studies while injection with DliIA resulted in only 18% developíng to

blastocysts. fn the study of ÌlaLton, Murray, Marshall and Nancarrow

(7987), zygote viabílity after nicroinjectíon was affected by pípette

síze, taper of bore and the time of ínjection relatíve to first cel1

divísion. !üard et al. (1986) reported tir,.at 5t% of ínjected sheep zygotes

survived the injectíon procedure as assessed by faílure to lyse within

one hour. The percentage of ínjected zygotes of domestic ani-nals that

developed ínto offspring was generally less than 20% (see Rexroad and

Pursel, L987). In the sheep, figures of 7.1% (Hemrner et p1., 1985) , 6.4i(
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(Pursel er a1., 1988), 6.2% (Nancarrow et al., L9g7b), r4.5% (pinkert er

aL., t987), 7.5% (Murray et a1., 1988) and

have been obtained.

t9.O% (Sí-urons et al. 1988)t

1.5.5.4 Culture of Microinjected Zygotes

The inabílity to assess zygote víabílity after microínjection contríbutes

to the cost of producing transgenic livestock. Studies on the culture of

sheep zygoteÉ have been reviewed in chapter 1.4. Hanmer et a1. (1986)

cultured nicroinjected zygotes in vítro f.or t2h and found that 10 anð. 23i,n

of sheep and píg zygotes respectively developed ínto blastocysts in

recipient ewes. However, onLy 26% of uninjected sheep zygotes and 52% of

centrífuged uninjected pig zygotes survived to blastocysts, indicatíng

deficiencies v¡ithin the culture systen. Intermediate hosts have been

used to reduce costs of transfer and/or to assess viabilíty of zygotes

after microinjection (ríery et al., 1988¡ Rexroad and pursel, 1988). The

developnent of a re1íab1e in vitro culture system for nicroinjeeted

zygotes is of high priority (Kane, t9B7i Murray et a1., 1988).

1.5.6 Alternative Techníques for the Transfer of C,eaee

Although pronuclear microinjection is anticipated to be the prínciple

route for the productíon of transgenic animals for the next five to ten

years (Murray et a1., 1988), Èhe techníque has tr¡yo najor línitatíons.

Firstly, the incorporation raÈe ís 1ow and 1itt1e ís knor¡n of the

Processes 1ike1y to improve this rate (Palniter and Brinster, 1986). The

second limitatíon is the tendency for transgenes to integrate in tande¡n

arrays, with up to several hundred copíes being íncorporated. Murray et

al-. (1988) reviewed alternative procedures for the incorporation of

foreign genes and these are summarj-zed belovr.
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1.5.6.1 Retroviral Vectors

Both intact viruses (Jaenisch, L976) and genetíeally engineered

retroviruses (Jahner, Haase, Mulligan and Jaenisch, 1985¡ van der putten

et a1., 1985) were used to infect ce1ls of mouse embryos, resulting ín
the production of transgenic offspring. Genes can be transferred. into

embryos either by an injection of infectious virus into the blastocoele

cavity or by placing blastomeres on cultured ce1ls that are shedding

víral Particles. Integratíon of gene sequences was highly effícient and

genes were incorporated as síngle eopies rather than as tandem arrays

(Stewart, Stuhlman, Jahner and Jaenisch, 1982). Retroviral vectors Ìrere

recently used to produce transgenic ovine and porcine fetuses (Hettle,

Harrrey, cnmeron, Johnston and oníons, L989i petters, Johnson and shuman,

1989) .

t.5.6.2 tubryonic Sten Gells

Foreign DNA can be transferred ínto plurípotent cel1s by calcíum

phosphate precipitation (!üagner and Míntz, L982) or by retroviral vectors

(Evans, Bradley, Kuehn and Robertson, 1985¡ stewart, vanek and !,Iagner,

1985; Kuehn, Bradley, Robertson and Evans, 7987). A chinera produced by

conbining a blastocyst and genetically engineered pluripotent ce1ls is

mosaíc for both ce11 types. However, if the enbryoníc stem cells

contribute Èo the germ 1ine, progeny are produced that contain the

geneticaLly engineered genome of the stem cel1. Ger-n-line transmission

of genes transferred into mice using embryonic stem ce1ls has been

reported (Gossler, Doetschman, Korn, serfling and Kernler, 1986;

Robertson, Bradley, Kuehn and Evans, 1986). This technique ís limíted in

domestic species due to the lack of stable stem ce11 lines.

1.5.6.3 Liposome Carríers
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DNA encapsulated in 1íposones vvas used to transform L-ce11s in culture

(Schaefer-Ridder, I{ang and Hofschneíder, 1982). Germ line transformation

T¡ùas uÍlsuccessful wíth líposomes, but gene transfer into somatic cell-s of

ani-mals has occurred (Nícolau, Le Pape, Soríano, Fargette and Juhel,

1983¡ Soriano et al., 1983).

1.5.6.4 Autonomous Replicating Vectors

Rassoulzadegan' Leopold, Vailly and Cuzín (1936) demonstrated that a

bacterial plasmid based vector, contaíníng the origin of replication and

l-arge T antigen of polyona virus, produced 70076 transformatíon of mice

following pronuclear nicroinjection. Founder míce and subsequent

generations transnitted the vector Dli¡A to g0 - too% of their progeny.

The vector was consíderably rearranged and did not express the polyona

large T gene. The use of autonomously replicating viruses, ineluding the

bovine papillona virus (Gilbert and cohen, L9g7), EâÏ be of val_ue in

future gene transfer studies.

1 .6 D ISCUSS toN

The ability to coll-ect, mícroinject and transfer zygotes is an integral

part of studíes on the development and application of recombinant DI¡A

teehnology to genetie ímprovernent progrzms. However, these procedures,

in the sheep, have several limitations:

(1) Enbryo collection is ineffieient, characterízed by variabl-e

responseq to gonadotrophin treatment and fertílization faílure. The

latter problen is attributed to a reduced population of spermatozoa

within the reproductive rract (Hawk et al., t9g7). Elininarion of

fertil-ization faiLure in the Meríno would i-mprove embryo yiei-ds from

prohibitively low values to values where nicroínjection programs could be

successfully inplenented. The ínability to eli-minate fertilization
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fail-ure using intra-uterine inseminatíon (Evans et a1., 1984) indícates

that asSmchrony ín the time of ovulation contríbutes to the problem.

As¡mchrony in the time of ovul-ation also infl-uences the proportion of

embryos col-lected at the pronuclear stage (Moore, L97o; Rexroad and

Powel-l-, 1988) . Evídence indicates that microinjectíon of two- and four-

ce11 embryos is a less efficient means of producing transgenic sheep

compared with the nicroinjection of zygoues (simons et al., 19gg).

Synchronizing the ti-me of superovul-ation for the production of. zygotes is

thus desirable. Consequently, studies in Chapters 2 anð,4 eval-uate GnRH

treatment ín embryo collection programs, with emphasis on the ti-me of

ovul-ation.

(2) The nethodology of embryo transfer, like enbryo collection, is

based on studies with cleaved embryos rather than zygotes. The revievr

indicates that numerous factors are 1-ike1y to ínfluence the success of

embryo transfer, particuLarLy s¡mehrony between donor and recipient. The

survival of transferred embryos increases wíth age (Moore and Shelton,

r964b), indicating that zygo:-.es may be particularly susceptible to

handling and transfer procedures. Studíes in Chapter 3 firsÈ1-y examine

the natural variat.ion in ti¡ne of ovulation in the nonsuperovulated er,rre

following slmchrony of oestrus. Seeondly, the effect of GnRH treatment

on ti-ne of ovulation is examined as a means of s¡mclnroni-zi:ng the tine of

ovulation between donor and recípient. The l-atter study is extended to

eval-uate GnRH treatment in both embryo transfer and artificial

insemination programs .

(3) A reliable in vitro culture system for sheep zygotes has not

been devel-oped. Studies on the cul-ture of sheep embryos have been

characterízed by a general-

during the last two decades

zygotes. The ability to

l-ack of definitive data, the lack of progress

and the lack of experience in the culture of

assess zygote viability after pronucl_ear

the efficiency of mícroinjection programsrmicroinjection would enhance
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with nonviable zygotes being excluded fron the transfer procedure. The

development of a reliable in vitro culture system is also central to

future progress, ineluding the l-ike1y developments of embryo biopsy,

embryo splitting after microinjection and rapid assessment of gene

incorporation and e:çression.

(4) Pronuclear nicroinjection is a relatively nevr experimental-

procedure and its application to sheep zygotes presents several- technical

problems. Problems of immediate concern incl-ude the abil-ity to visualize

pronucl-ei and the extent of zygote hrastage after nicroinjection. These

probl-ems, together with the ín vitro assessment of mícroinjected zygotes,

are examíned in the final e>çerimental chapter.

Although several- transgenic sheep have been produced by various

research groups since these studies commenced, there remain numerous

deficiencíes ín the technol-ogy of collectíng, handlÍng and microinjecting

sheep zygotes. Studies reported in this thesis address some of these

probl-ems.
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2

CHAPTER 2

TIME OF OVULATION IN THE SUPEROVULATED EWE

1 EXPERIMENT I. TIME OF MULTIPLE OYULATIONS IN THE EIIE AFTER

TREATMENT WITH FSH 0R PMSG l,lITH AND WITH0UT GnRH

2.I.L I}iTRODUCTION

The efficíent coll-ection of sheep zygotes is a limitation to studies on

micromanipul-ation and gene injection. Although gonadotrophin treatment

for multiple ovul-ations is frequentl-y being re-assessed (Ryan, Bi1_ton,

Hunton and MaxweLL, L984; Evans et al., 1984), 1itt1e recent research has

been conducted to improve the efficacy of embryo col-lection programs. An

exception has been the development of the teehnique whereby semen is

deposited dírect1-y into the uterus using a Laparoscope (xilleen and

Caffrey, 7982). fmproved fertil-ization rates have been obtained

fol-1-owing the intra-uterine insemination of frozen-thawed semen

(Armstrong and Evans, 1984b). The collection of zygotes is particularly

íneffícient because some embryos have usuaL1-y cleaved at the tíme of

collection (Moore, 797O). SynchronizLng the tine of ovulatíon shoul-d

overcome this problem and also improve the proportion of ova that are

f ertil-ized.

Quirke et a1. (7979) reported that GnRH treatment synchronized the

tj-me of ovulation in the nonsuperovul-ated sheep; when 50 ug per evre \^rere

given 24}: af.ter progestagen pessary removal, ovulations occurted Ln 44 -

46% of e\^Ies within 24h and in all er^res within 34h. Nancarrow et al-.

(1984a) adrainistered 50 ug GnRH per er¡re after treatment wíth 1500 i.u.

PMSG and found an increase ín ovulation rate, fertílization rate and

synchrony of ovul-ation.
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The ai¡s of this study were (1) to examine the time of nultiple

ovulations after treatment r¿ith FSH or PMSG, (2) to examine the effect of

GnRH administration on the slmchrony of ovulatíon after gonadotrophin

treatment and (3) to assess the potentía1 usefulness of using GnRH in the

collection of zygotes.

2.7.2 MATERIAL AND METHODS

Observations r¡rere conducted

1985, using five-year-o1d

Turretfield Research Centre,

during the uríd-breeding

South Australian Merino

season (March) of

eÍ7es located at

South Austral-ia (1380 44t8,34o 38rs).

2.7.2.L Method of Superovulation

Ewes were treated tor L2 days with 60 ng MAP (Upjohn Pry Ltd, Sydney, New

South i{al-es) and either 15 ng FSH (Burns Biotec, Omaha, Nebraska) or 1200

i.u. PMSG (Heriot Agvet Pty Ltd, Mel-bourne, Victoria). FSH r{as

administered (i.n.) as six injectíons, about L2t, apart, with the first

given 48h before pessary removal-.

GnRH was obtained from Ayerst Laboratories Pty Ltd (Parramatta, New

South tr'Ial-es; Gonadorelín) and Bachem Ag (Bubendorf, Switzerl-and).

2.1.2.2 E:qrerinental Procedure

The tíme of ovulatíon r¡ras examined after treatment with either FSH or

PMSG with and without GnRH. Treatments rqere (1) FSH (N = 20), (2) ESH +

GnRH (25 or 100 ug i.v., N = 30), (3) PMSc (N = 20) or (4) PMSG + GnRH

(100 ug i.v., N = 20). GnRH was adminístered 241n after pessary removal.

The optíma1 tíme of GnRH administration to s¡mchronLze tíme of ovulation

was examined in a second study. In this study, all ewes receíved FSH and
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50 ug GnRH administered (i.v.) at 76 (Treatment 1, N = 12),20 (Treatment

2, N = 13) or 24tl (Treatment 3, N = t2) after pessary removal-.

2.t .2.3 Observatíong

Ovaríes were examíned by repeated J-aparoscopy and the number of corpora

lutea recorded. Observations began at either 24 or 3Oh after pessary

removal- and were then made every 3h in ewes treated with GnRH and every

6h in other evles until a1-L preovul-atory follicl-es had ovul-ated.

Laparoscopy ceased 54h after pessary removal- in the GnRH treatments and

by 72t' in the non-GnRH treatments. A random sampl-e of er¡res from each

treatment hras re-examined at L44h to check accuracy of records.

The time of GnRH treatment was such that (1) the interval- from

administration to initial l-aparoscopy and (2) the interval- between

successive observations were similar f.or all- sheep. Ewes given GnRH were

sedated with 0.2 mL 2% xyLazirne (i.m.; Bayer Austral-ia Ltd, Botany, New

South ltrales) whilst other eqres remained. unsedated. Prel-iminary

observations índicated that xyLazLne adminístration did not affect time

of ovulation when GnRH was used but may de1-ay or prevent ovul-ation ín the

absence of GnRH.

2.I.2.4 Effects of Stress Associated with Repeated Laparoseopy

The effects of stress vrere assessed by replicatíng the PMSG and

PMSG + GnRH treatments in an additional- group of evres¡ e\^res in these

repl-icates I,lrere returned to the paddock after treatment and not subjected

to repeated laparoscopy. Ovaries r^rere examined 72 and L44h after pessary

removal-. The number of ovul-ations per ewe at these two times \¡rere

determined and compared with data from er¡res that underwent repeated

laparoscopy.
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2.I.2.5 Statistical Analyees

Superovulation was defined as three or more ovul-atíons. Comparisons $rere

made between FSH and PMSG treatments (data collected on a si:rhour basís)

and between ESH + GnRH and PMSG + GnRH treatments (data col-lected on a

three-hour basis). Medians were compared using the Mann-Irlhitney and

Kol-mogorov-Smirnov tests (Siegal, 1956). Medians ín the second study

were compared using the Kruskal-l'Iallís test (Siegal-, 1956). The effecr

of treatment on the mean number of ovulations per ewe Íras tested for

sígnificanee using the statistícal package for social science (Nie, Hul1,

Jenkins, Steinbrenner and Bent, 1975).

2.T.3 RESULTS

Many ewes ovulated one or occasíonally two fol-licles up to 24Írr before the

characteristic superovulatory response; these ovulations are referred to

as premature ovul-ations. No nevr corpora lutea $rere observed at 744h

conpared with the penul-timate observatíon. Three evres hrere elininated

from the study, one in the FSH treatment due to l-oss of pessary and one

in each of the PMSG and PMSG + GnRH treatmerits due to failure to ovulate.

Data are presented in Tabl-es 1 and 2 and Fígures t and 2.

2.t.3.L FSH and PMSG Treatments

There vrere no significant differences between treatments in ovulation

rate, nedian time to first ovul-ation or in median time from firsÈ to last

ovulation (excluding premature ovulations in the latter trait) (Table 1).

However, the median time of al-l ovul-ations was significantly less with

PMSG than with FSH (54 and 60h respectively, P < 0.05). Superovulation
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Figure 1. l{r¡mber of new corpora lutea observed in successive 6-h periode
after renoval of progestageD pessary in ewes treated with (a) FSH or (b)
PMSG.
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or (b) PMSc + GnRH.
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Table 1. Ovulatory perfo:mance, as estimated by repeated laparoscopy, of ewes treated with FSH t GnRH or
PMSG t GnRII. Obse:rrations were made every six hours ín ewee treated with either FSH or PMSG and every three
hours in ewes treated wíth eítber FSE + GaRH or PMSG * GnRII.

Treatment
(N)

Exp. 1 (l,Iarch)

FsH(19)
PMsc(19)

FSH+GnRIt(30)
PMSGIGnRH(19)

Bry. 2 (lørch)

FSH+GnRH(12)
FSH+GnRH(13)
FSH+GnRH(12)

line of GnRH
inj ection*

(h)

16
20
24

Proportion
of ewes

superovulated

t7 /79
74/19

24/30
L6/ t9

t0/12
L2/L3
10/72

Mean
ovulation

rate
(*s.e.m.)

5.3fr.97
6 .6Ê0 .87
4.sû.73

First
ovulation

60(<36-7 2)
48 ( <36-60)

4s ( <36-48)
45 (<36-51)

6o ( <36-78)
54(<36-7 2)

First-1ast
ovulation

6 (6-18)
6 (6-24)

6 (3-r2)
6 (3-e)

4

Median (range) time (h)

All
ovulations

d

8.4jO .814.
7 .3+L.zLaÞ

b

r
æ

24
24

7 .4LA.78?b
5.51O.55Þ

45 ( <36-54).4
48 ( <36-54) D

3s (<33-39).4
42(<33-4ÐD
45 ( <33-48) c

39(<33-39):
42(<33-48)D
45 ( <33-48) c

e (6-1s )
6 (3-72)
6 (3-6) Þ

b

*Relative to ti¡e of progestagen pessary removal.
**Excludes premature ovtrlations and is a measure of tiroe taken for superowulation.
llithin each colurnn and between rows, means with different superscripts are significantly different'
P < 0.05.



Table 2. Ñ¡mber of ewes asseseed to ornrlate for the first tíme and in parentheses the number of ewes
asseesed as having begua to superovulate at different times after progeJtageo pessary removal (a, 6-hintenal¡ b, 3-h ínterrral).

Tine (h) after progestagen pessary removal

30 33 36 39 42 4s 48 51 54 60 66 72

(a) rsn (n=p. 1)
PMsc (Exp. 1)

0
0

0
0

1

0
0

6

2(r)
1

3

1 (1)
2

0
s (5)

1 (1)
s (3)

6 (e)
4(3)

4(6) 1 (1)
o(2) o

N
\o (b) FsH+cnRIt (Exp. 1) 0

PMSGT-GnRII (nxp. f) 0

FSH+GoRII (Exp. 2)
Treatment 1

Treatnent 2
Treatment 3

7 (3)
5

2(L)
0

L7 (r2)
3 (1)

3 (7)
8 (14)

0
2(t)

1 (1)
2
2(7)

)(¡6

0
1

4 (6)
3 (5)
0

0
8 (7)
1 (1)

0
0
7 (1)

0
0
7(6)

0
0
1



also occurred over a longer period in PMSC-treated evres; 78% of the

ovulations occurred between 42 and 6Oh after pessary removal whereas 79%

of the FSH-stímulated ovul-atíons occurred between 54 and 66h (Fígure 1).

Premature ovulations were observed in 7 /L7 and 4/t4 e\,ùes that

superovulaÈed in the FSH and PMSG treatments respectively. However,

these ovulations accounted for only 4.9 and 5.7% of the total- ovulations

of the respectíve groups (fígure 1).

2.7.3.2 ESH + GnRH and PMSG + GnRII Treatments

There was no sígnificant difference in the ovul-atory response of FSH-

treated ewes admínístered 25 or 100 ug GnRH. The results have therefore

been combined.

There ülere no significant differences between treatments in

ovulation rate, median tíme to first ovulation or in median time from

fírst ro last ovulation (table 1). However, median time of a1l_

ovul-ations I¡Ias sígnificantly 1-ess with FSH + GnRH than wíth PMSG + G1RH

(4s and 48h respecrively, p < o.o5). A high d.egree of synchrony ín the

time of ovulation was obtained in both treatments (Figure 2).

Premature ovulations rnrere observed ín 6/24 and 6/L6 evTes

superovulated in the FSH + GnRH and PMSG + GnRH treatments respectivel-y

and these ovulations accounted for 18.3 and 71,.5% of the total ovulations

of the respective groups.

2.t.3.3 Opti.nal Tine of GnRH Adninisrration

There were signíficant (P < 0.05) effects of treatment on nedian ti¡e to

first ovulation, median time of al-l ovulations and on the median tíne

fron first to last ovulation (Tabl-e 1). Medían ti-me to first ovulation

and of al-1 ovulatíons increased as the tíme between pessary removal- and
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GnRH administration íncreased. The medían time from first to last

ovulation was longer in ewes treated with GnRH at 16h after pessary

removal compared with treatment at 20 and 24h.

Premature ovulations nere observed ín 7/tO, t/70 and 2/10 ewes that

superovulated in Treatments 1, 2 and 3 respectively. These ovul-ations

accounted for on1-y 3.2,3.5 and 3.6% of the total ovulations in the

respective treatments .

2.t.3 .4 Ef fects of Stress

There vras no significant effect of repeated laparoscopy (Z g

observations per sheep) on ovul-atíon rate. PMSG-treated eÌùes that

underwent repeated laparoscopy had a mean orrulation rate of. 7 .3 *. t.2L (N

= 19) compared with 8.9 t 1.03 (tt = 72) in control ewes that underwent

laparoscopy on only two occasions. Conparable figures for er{es treated

with PMSG + GnRH hrere 5.5 + 0.55 (N = 19) and 4.8 + 1.09 (N = 11).

However, t2.6% (13/103) of the ovulations in the control eÌves occurred

later than 72ii. after pessary removal rvhereas no ovulations occurred in

this period in ewes that underwent repeated laparoscopy (p < 0.001).

2.T.4 DISCUSSION

The tíme of ovulation in relation to pessary withdrawal ís known to be

advanced by treatment with both PMSG (tci1leen and Moore, l97O) and ESH

(Evans and Armstrong, 1984). In the present study, erües treated wíth

PMSG conmenced ovulatíon earlier than those treated with FSH (table 1)

but the time of ovulatíon was l-ess s5mchronous in the former treatment

(figure 1) . In FSH-treated ewes, most ovulations occurred between 54 and

60h after pessary removal, confirming sinilar data of Evans et al-.

(1e84) .
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Several factors contributed to the spread in the time of ovul-ation.

Fírstly, premature ovul-ations vrere observed in al-l- treatments al-though

their contribution to total- ovul-ations r^ras snal-l- (11.1 and L0.7% ín FSH

and PMSG treatments respectively) . Secondly, some erÁres required two or

more six-hour períods to conplete superovulation. A total- of 4/L7 and

5/t4 eriles in the FSH and PMSG treatments respectively fitted this

category. Thirdly, there was a lack of s5mchrony in the time when ewes

began to superovulate. This eras greater in the PMSG treatment (36 - 66h)

than in the FSH treatment (48 - 7 2]n) (fa¡l-e Z) .

Administration of GnRH to evres slmchronized the time of ovul-ation¡

79/24 and 15/16 ewes in Experinent 1 treated with FSH + GnRH and PMSG +

GnRH respectivel-y commenced ovul-ation at either 45 or 48h after pessary

removal. The slmchrony vras due to a reduction in both the time from

first to last ovul-ation and in the time when superovul-atíon began (Tabl-e

2) . A si¡nil-ar degree of sSmchrony was obtained at 20 compared with 24h

afEer pessary rernoval-. Premature ovulations were also observed in ewes

treated with GnRH.

These findings are rel-evant to the tine of col-lection of zygotes

following gonadotrophin treatment. Attempts to collect zygotes following

superovulation have resulted in the collection of embryos at various

stages of devel-opment (Moore, !970¡ Rexroad and Powel-J-, 1988a). The

ability of GnRH treatment to induce approxinately 80% of ovulations

within six hours will, wíth correct timing of co1-leetion, ensure that

most cell-s are collected before first cell division. Some cleaved

embryos may still be obtained because of the occurrence of premature

ovulations (assuning ova produced from those ovul-ations are viable).

These findings are aLso rel-evant to the ti-ne of insemination in the

superovul-ated ewe. Time of intra-uterine insemination has varíed between

24 60h after pessary removal (Arnstrong and Evans, 1984b¡ Evans and

Armstrong,1984; Evans et a1.,7984; Ryan et al-., L984). However, the
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abílity to slmchronize the time of ovulatíon using GnRH treatment

necessitates a reassessment of the optimal tí¡ne of ínsemination and also

the minímum number of spermatozoa required for maximum fertilization

rates.

It is postulated that the spread in the time of ovulation following

either FSH or PMSG treatnent contributes to fertilizatíon failure.

However, the likelihood of fertilization faí1ure oecurríng after GnRH

treatment is low assuming that ova produced are viable and ínsemination

ís correctly timed. Nancarrow et al. (1984a) reported that, in er^res

treated with PMSG and ínseminated into the uterus with fresh senen, 75.9%

of the ova srere fertilized when GnRH was used compared with 49.8% without

GnRH. There was an associated increase in ernbryo yield (from L.9 to 4.2

per ewe) although this increase rnay have been due in part to an increase

in ovulation rate.

In sümmârTr results of this study indicate that tí-me of ovul-ation

after gonadotrophin treatment is ímprecise unless e!Íes are treated with

GnRH. This synchrony nay lead to an ímprovement ín embryo yield and also

the productíon of embryos of a very sitnilar age. An assessment of the

use of GnRH treatment in embryo collection programs is reported in

Chapter 4.

2.2 EXPERIMENT 2. SEASONAL VARIATION IN THE TIi,G OF SUPEROVULATION AND

ITS RELEVANCE TO THE CþLLECTION OF ZYGOTES

2.2.T TNIRODUCTION

Collecting zygoi'es throughout the year is desirable for the continuíty of

microinjection programs. In Southern Australia, thís is possibl-e ín

Meríno ewes since they ovul-ate naturall-y or can be induced to ovulate in
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any month (Cutten, 1980) . Resul-ts of the previous e>çerinent índicate

that the tine of ornrlation is imprecise unless GnRH is included in the

treatment protocol-. Experiment 1 was conducted during the breeding

season and no informatíon is available on the effect of the treatment at

other times of the year.

Thus, the ai-ms of this study were (1) to examine the time of

multiple ovulations in Meríno ehTes following treatment with eíther PMSG +

GnRH or FsH + GnRH at four tj-nes of the year, (2) to identífy factors

affecting the s¡mchrony of tíme of ovulatíon following GnRH treatment,

and (3) to assess the rel-evance of variation in the time of ovulation on

the collectíon of zygotes.

2.2.2 MATERIALS AIID METHODS

2.2.2.7 Sheep

Observations !ìrere made in two South Austral-ian Merino strains designated

Flock 1 (Collínsvil-le strain) and Elock 2 (Koonoona straín). Both flocks

consisted of mixed-age e\,{es located at Turretfield Research Centre.

Collinsville and Koonoona are parent studs wíthín the strong-hrool sheep

population of AustraLía; a parent stud is defined (Roberts, Jackson and

Phillips, 1975) as one rrclosedrt for at least 20 srrccessive years with a

maximum of one íntroduced ram duríng that period.

2.2.2.2 Method of Superovulation

The nethods used are described in Chapter 2.1.2.L. In this study,

synthetic GnRH was obtained from Intervet (Australía) Pty Ltd (Artamon,

New South tr^Ial-es); ít was admínistered 24h af.ter pessary removal ín doses

of 100 ug Gonadorelin per erùe (i.v.).
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2.2.2.3 Experímental Procedure

In Part 1, the ti¡ne of superorrulation was observed in both flocks in May

(1ate breedíng season), August (early anoestrous season), November (late

anoestrous season), and February (mídbreedíng season) of rgg5/96. ln

each month" the ovulatory status of 30 ewes in each flock was determined

by laparoscoPy. These ewes rrere allocated to either FSH + GnRH or PMSG +

GnRH treatment groups so that each group contained the same proportion of

ovul-ar and anovul-ar ewes. These animals vüere not used in subsequent

observatíons.

Part 2 was conducted in August 1985 to determine if the time of

superovul-ation ín naturally eyclíng ewes was sinílar to that in

anoestrous elves índuced to ovulate using the ran effect. Fifteen ovular

and 15 anovular eïres vrere identifíed ín Flock 2 by laparoscopy and

treated with PMSG + GnRH. fn both Parts L and 2, eïres qrere exposed to

vasectomized rnms from the ti-ne of pessary removal until laparoscopy.

In Part 3, the ovulatory pattern of ewes ex¡rosed to vasectomized

rams at the time of GnRH administratíon was compared with that observed

ín errres exposed at the tine of pessary removal. Thirty-two er¡res in Flock

2 r¿ere examined by laparoscopy, and ovular and anovular eÍres vrere equally

al-located to either PMSG + GnRH or FSH + GnRH treatments. This study was

conducted concurrentl-y with the November observation of Part 1 ín which

eIües vrere exposed to vasectomized rams at the time of pessary renoval.

Part 4 hTas conducted in AugusÈ 1986 to examine the time of

superovulation in erúes treated with either PMSG or FSH without GnRH.

August was the month ín which greatest variabil-íty in the tjme of

ovulatíon was observed in ehres treated with GnRH (see results of Part 1).

In this experiment, 40 ewes from Elock 2 were randomly allocated to each

gonadotrophin t=eatment. Ewes were exposed to vasectonized rams at the

tine of pessary removal.
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Ovaries were examined by 1-aparoscopy and the number of corpora l-utea

recorded. Observations on each ewe were made hourly in Parts 1 and 3,

every 2h ín Part 2 and every 6h in Part 4. fn Part 1, the tíne of first

observation rùas inítially 45h after pessary removal (May) but was

subsequently reduced Èo 42h (August) and then to 38h (November and

February) as varíation in the synchrony of superovulatíon became

apParent. In Parts 2 and 3, eüres hlere first observed 38h after pessary

removal while in Part 4 observation commenced at 36h. Observatíons $lere

conpleted by 51h in Parts 1 and 3, by 52]n ínpart 2 and by 7gh in part 4.

Ewes in the May and July observations of Part 1 and all erùes ín Part 2

\¡rere re-examined seven days after observatíon to assess accuracy of

records.

2.2.2.4 Statistical Analyses

Earl-y superovulation Íras defined as that occurríng before 45h after

pessary removal in Parts 1 to 3 and before 42tr Ln Part 4. Data analysed

were time to first ovulation, time of all ovul-ations and time from first

to l-ast ovulation. Medians vrere compared using the Mann-llhitney test¡

the Kruskal-!üallis test r{as used for one-way anal-ysis of variance

(Síega1-, 1956). The Chi-square test was used to compare numbers of ewes

ovulating. Premature ovulations (see Chapter 2.t .3) riüere excluded f rom

the analysis.

2.2.3 RESULTS

2.2.3.L Varíation ï'hrough the Year (Part 1).

lhe mean numbers (+ s.e.m.) of corpora lutea recorded per etre in Fl-ock 1

r¡rere 4.4 + t.OZ and 7.2 + 0.68 for the PMSG + GnRH and FSH + GnRH
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tfeatments, respectively.

and 8 .1 + 1, .07 . Means

Comparable f igures for Fl-ock 2 were 6.2 + t.02

did not differ significantly with monrh of

observation.

The median time of all ovul-ations in Fl-ock

after pessary removal- (Table 3). Between 74.5

L varied between 47 - 49h

of the ovul-ations occurred within three hours for

87 .5% and 69.7 - 87 .7%

the PMSG + GnRH and FSH

+ GnRH treatments, respectively. Significant differences occurred

between months in some traits¡ time to first ovul-ation and time of all

ovulations vrere signífieantl-y (P < 0.001) ]-onger in May compared with

other months. Significant differences betr¿een gonadotrophin treatments

vlere recorded in some months for the time of all ovulations and for the

time from fírst to last ovulation.

In contrast, there was marked asynchrony in the tirne of ovulation in

Flock 2 drríng the year (Figures 3a and 3b); 3/29, t6/27, L/30 and 2/30

evres in Mty, August, November and Eebruary respectively, comrnenced

superovulation within 45h of pessary removal (tab1-e 4). These figures

differed significantly bet¡rreen months (P < 0.001) . Ewes that ovulated

early accounted for 16.5, 65.6, 9.2, and 7.5% of. aLL ovulations recorded

in the respective months. Thís phenomenon vras observed ín both

gonadotrophin treatments .

Anal-ysing the pattern of superovul-ation in Fl-ock 2 is dif f icult

because of the asSmchrony. However, if the early ovul-ations are anal-ysed

as one category, then there was a significant effect of month on time to

first ovulation (P < 0.001), time of a1l- ovulations (P < 0.001), and rime

from first to l-ast ovulation (P < 0.05) in both gonadotrophin treaÈments.

Sími1-ar1y, signíficant (P < 0.05) differences between gonadotrophin

treatments occurred in the time to first ovulation and ti-me to all

ovulations; median times r¡rere one hour longer with FSH compared with

PMSG treatment.
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2.2.3.2 Or¡ular E$¡es Versus Previously Anowular Erses (part 2).

The mean numbers (+ s.e.m.) of corpora lutea recorded per erùe were 4.5 +

0.70 and 4.8 + 0.45 for the ovular and previously anovular groups

respectively. Superovulation commenced early (before 45h) in t/75 errÍes

in the ovular group compared wírtt, 4/L5 in the previously anovular group

(P > 0.05); Èhese ovul-ations accounted for 8.4 anð,46.2% of the total
ovulations recorded for the respective groups. rn the previousl_y

anovular grouP' three of the four ewes that ovulated early díd so within

38h of Pessary removal whilst the one ewe in the ovular group cornmenced

ovulatíon 39 to 41h after pessary removal.

2.2.3.3 Time of Exposure to Vasectonized R^ems (part 3).

The mean numbers (+ s.e.n.) of corpora lutea recorded per er^re were 5.1 t

0.79 and 7.30 t 0.90 for the PMSG + GnRH and FSH + GnRH trearmenrs

respectively. Early superovulation (before 45h) hras observed ín 4/16

evles treated r¿ith FSH, even though the introductíon of rams was delayed

to coincide with the adnínístration of GnRH. All four eTdes commenced

ovulation within 38h of pessary removal and these ewes produced 32% of

all ovulations recorded for that Èreatment.

Early superovuJ-ation rùas not obse:rred in 16 er^res treated wíth PMSG +

GnRH.

2.2.3.4 PMSG Versus FSH in August (part 4).

The mean numbers (t s.e.m.) of corpora lutea recorded per ewe were 6.6 +

1.04 and 9.0 + 1.50 for the PMSG and FSH treatments, respectívely; L/zO

and 5 / ZO eïres in the respective treatmerrts f aíl-ed to ovul-ate .

Superovulation before 42}r after pessary renoval occurred ín 5/L9 and 4/L5
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Table 3. Tíne of superovulatíon in Elock 1 ewes fol1owíng treatment
with either PMSG + GnRH or FsH + GnRH (parr 1). oatá on first
ovulation and all ornrlations are presented as median times (h) after
progestagen pessary removal.

Month of observation

Gonadotrophin May Atrg Nov Feb

First ovulation

All ovul-ations

First-1ast ovulation

PMSG

FSH

PMSG

FSH

PMSG

FSH

48
48

4ga
4gb

47
48

47
47

47
48

48
48

47
48

ii

b
47
48

2a
3b

a a
b

2
3

1.5
z

Ì,lithin each colunn, medians with
signifícanrly (p < 0.05).

different superscripts díffer

Table 4. Proportion of ewes ín Part 1 that commenced superowulation
withín 45h of progestagen pessary removal.

Time of year

Flock C'onadotrophin May Aug Nov Feb

1

2

PMSG

FSH

PMSG

FSH

o/t4
o/L4

3/L8
o/77

o/L2
olt3

8/L3
8/t4

o/L4
t/L4

0/73
o/ts

t/Ls
o/Is

o/7s
2/Ls
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evles that ovul-ated in the PMSG and ESH treatments respeetively. These

ewes produced 31.9 and 23.0% of the ovul-ations recorded in the respeetive

groups.

2.2.3 .5 Aceuracy of Records

Additional- corpora lutea l^Iere recorded in ewes re-examined seven days

after the initíal observation. An extra 50 corpora l-utea were observed

in l-06 ewes in Part 1 while an additíona1 f ive corpora l-utea r^rere

observed in the 30 ewes of. ParE 2. The discrepancy ín Part 1 appeared to

be associated with premature regression and reovul-ation within seven days

of the initíal observation. In Part 2, the additíonal- ovul-ations were in

evTes removed from the study presumabl-y before all ovulations had

occurred.

2.2.4 DTSCUSSION

The GnRH-induced s¡mchrony in the ti¡e of superovulation obtained in

E:çeriment 1 was al-so obtained ín this study. The synchrony occurred in

Fl-ock 1 irrespective of the stage of the breeding season and in Fl-ock 2

during the l-ate anoestrous and midbreeding season (Figures 3a and 3b).

Features of the s¡rnchrony were (1) approximateLy 80% of al-l- ovulations

v/ere recorded within three hours , (2) the ti-me of the median ovulation

varied from 47 to 49t' after pessary removal, (3) superovuJ-ation r,vas a

relatively brief everì.t takíng on average one to tvro hours per el¡re and (4)

onJ-y s1-ight differences occurred in the time of ovul-ation between er^res

treated with eíther ESH + GnRH or PMSG + GnRH.

During the late breeding and early anoestrous seasons, super-

ovulation comnenced in some er¡res in Flock 2, ten or more hours before the

medians obtained during the late anoestrous and midbreeding seasons. It
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is unlikely that GnRH treatment caused these ovul-ations given thaÈ nine

eïres in Part 4 superovul-ated earl-y despite not being treated wíth GnRH.

The preovulatory LH surge in sheep occurs approxJmateLy 22 to 26h before

ovulation (Cunning et al-.,1973), indicating that an LH surge occurred

before the administration of GnRH. Ram introduction at the tine of

Pessary removal was unlikely to be responsibl-e, given that delaying ram

introduction for 24h did not prevent the occurrence of earl-y

superovulation.

Earl-y superovulation hlas more cornmon in previousl-y anovul-ar ehres

compared with naturaLly cycl-ing ewes (Part Z). Although this dífference

Í7as not significant, several other factors indicated that the phenomenon

may be associated wíth ti-me of the breeding season. Firstl-y, the number

of ewes superovulaÈíng earl-y in Fl-ock 2 differed signifieantl-y with month

of observation (P < 0.001, Part 1) ; early superovulation r¡/as most

preval-ent in the early anoestrous period (tr'igures 3a and 3b) . Secondl-y,

early superowul-ation was observed in evres treated with either PMSG or FSH

ín August (Part 4) but vras not obtaíned in Experiment 1 which Ì^7as

conducted during the breeding season. Furthermore, earl-y superowul-ation

hTas uncommon in Fl-ock 1 and most er¡res (81, to 87%) in this flock remained

cyclic throughout the year. In contrast, 6t and 29% of ewes in Flock 2

r^rere cycling natural-l-y in August and November respectivel-y¡ these

figures are tlpical for Merino er^res ín Southern Australia (Cutten, L980).

The observation that more evres superovulated earl-y in Elock 2 in August

(L6/27) than in November (1/30) indicates that the phenomenon may be

associated with the transition between the breeding and nonbreeding

seasons.

Any as¡rnchrony in the tine of superovul-ation ís 1-ikel-y to affect

fertilization rates (particul-ar1y if fixed-tirne artifícial- insemination

ís used) and al-so embryo age. Microinjection programs are dependent on

the availability of zygotes and are thus likely to be adversel-y affected
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by the occurrence of early superovrllation. Early superovulatíon has been

observed ín additíonal flocks, íncludíng Èhe Collínsvíl1e strain, since

the conpletion of this study. These observatíons were also rnade duríng

either the late breeding or anoestrous seasons and all rirere assocíated

with a narked íncrease in the proportion of two- and four-cell enbryos ín

flushinge of the reproductive tract. Results of a preliminary

investígatíon (unpubl-ished data) índicate that a ram-índuced ovulation

precedíng progestagen treatment will elíninate early onset of

superovulatíon in previously anoestrous eqres.

In concl-usion, ít ís postulated that a relatively early preornrlatory

LH surge occurs in some Meríno ewes índuced to superovulate and that this

surge pre-enpts that otherwise induced by GnRH treatment. This

phenomenon is assocíated with the tiroe of the breeding season and is

likely to restríct the year-round supply of zygotes for microínjection.

The severity of the problem wil1, however, vary between flocks.
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CHAPTER 3

TIME OF OVULATION IN THE NONSUPEROVULATED Et¡llE FOLLOI'IING SYNCHRONY OF

OESTRUS AND ITS RELEVANCE TO EMBRYO TRANSFER AND ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION

3.1 EXPERIMENT 1. VARIATION IN THE TIME OF OVULATION IIITHIN AND BETTIEEN

FLOCXS.

3.1.1 INTRODUCTION

Although various aspects of enbryo transfer in the sheep have been

researched (see !,fílnut et al., 1985a, 1985b), 1íttle is known of the

optinal conditíons for the transfer of zygotes. Factors known to

infl-uence the success of embryo transfer include synchrony of oestrus

between donor and recipient (Moore and Shelton, 7964b; Rowson and Moor,

1966; !üifunut and Sales, 1981), âg€ of embryos (Moore and Shelton, 7964b;

Rowson and Moor, 1966) and site of transfer (Moore and Shelton, 7964b).

Moore and Shelton (7964b) reported a significant increase in the number

of er¡Ies that lanbed as age of the transferred embryos increased (range

two-ce11 to greater than eight-celJ-), indicating specific requirements

for the transfer of early stage embryos.

The most appropriate criterion for synchrony between donor and

recipient is tine of ovulation. There are, however, few direct estimates

of the tine of ovulation in nonsuperovul-ated ewes fol1-owing synchrony of

oestrus. In Galway erdes, ovulation was estimated to occur between 48/58h

and 78/8Bh after pessary removal (Quirke et al. , 1979), while in Karakul-

elres an average time of ovulation oÍ. 46.8 - 62.8h was obtained (Boshoff

et al., t973) depending on the dose of PMSG. fn the Australían Merino, a

median tí¡ne of ovulation of 55.8h (range 52/56 - 6j/64ir,) was reported in
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er¡res previously exposed to rams compared lvith 59.7h (range < 52h to >

64h) in ewes not prerriously exposed (Maxwell, 1986a).

The aím of this study was to determine the within and between flock

varíatíon in the time of owul-atíon and to assess the likely significance

of this variation in embryo transfer programse particularly those

involving zygotes. The effects of the type of progestagen and the source

of PMSG on the time of ovul-atíon r^rere al-so studied ín an attempt to

identify the 1ike1y causes of the variation observed.

3 .T.2 MAIERTALS AND METHODS

3 .t.2.t Sheep

Seven f locks of South Austral-ian Merino erires vrere

cormercial market over tl^ro years. Six fl-ocks

er'res and one f lock

purchased from the

(numbered 1 - 6

(number 7) r^ras ofirrclusively) r¡rere of multiparous

thro-year-old nulliparous e$zes .

Research Centre. Observatíons

months of purchase.

The f locks rirere located at TurretfieLd

rirere made within twodescribed below

3.t.2.2 Tine of Ovulation: Variation I'Iithin and Between Elocks

The tine of ovul-ation was determined in a randon sample of sheep (N = 1-0

- 34) from each of the seven flocks. The first flock was observed irr

November 1985 and the last flock in January 1988. There vrere three

observatíons of El-ocks 1 and 2, tl¡ro observations of Fl-ock 3 and one

observation of the remaining four flocks.

Ewes were treated with intravaginal pessaries containing 60 mg l4AP

(Upjohn Pty Ltd, Sydney, New South !üa1es) for 72 days and pMSc

(Pregnecol, 400 i.u. per ewe; Heríot Agvet Pty Ltd, Me1-bourne, Victoria)
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at the time of pessary removal . Time of ovul-ation r¡ras assessed by

rePeated observations of the ovaries using the 1-aparoscope. Observations

commenced 57h after pessary removal- and continued every six hours for a

maximum or. 24]n unless ovulation riras assessed as being completed.

3.1.2.3 Effect of Different progestagens or progesterone

Ewes in Fl-ock 3 were treated for 72 days with intravaginal pessaries

containing eíther 60 rng l4AP (N = 18), 40 mg FC,A (fntervet (Austral-ia) pty

Ltd, Artamon, New south llales; N = 17) or crDR-progesterone (AHr plastic

Moulding Co., Hamilton, New Zealand3 N = 17). All evres hrere administered

Pregnecol (400 i.u. per ewe) at the tíme of pessary removal-. Observations

with the 1-aparoscope commenced 45h after pessary removal in ewes treated

with progesterone and 571n ín other er^res. This study was conducted ín

April t987.

3.t.2.4 Effect of Different Gonadotrophin preparations

Time of ovul-ation was examined in evres treated with 60 mg l4AP for 1,2 ð,ays

and 400 i.u. per e$re of either Pregnecol or Folligon (Intervet

(Australia) Pty Ltd, Artamon, New South !üales). Observations were made

in Elock 4 in February L987 (74 eT¡res per treatnent) and in Fl-ock 6 in

January 1988 (18 and 19 ewes per treatment) .

3 .t.2.5 Effect of Stress

The effect of stress associated with 1-aparoscopy on the time of ovulatíon

nas examined ín three groups of ewes (N = 14 - 1-6 per group) from Flock

2. Two groups vrere examined once, either at 57 or 81h after pessary

removal- and the other underwent repeated laparoscopy as described above.

The effect of stress was assessed by eomparing, between groups, the
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number of ehtes that had ovulated at either 57 or B1h and the number of

ovulations per eqre. In all studies, elùes were exposed to vasectomized

rans at the tirne of pessary rernoval.

3.L.2.6 Statistícal Analyses

Data analysed included time to first ovulatíon and number of ovul-ations

Per ewe. Several ewes had nultíple ovulatíons but an assessment of the

time from first to last ovulation was not made because most ovul-ations

occurred within one observation period. Medians r/ìrere compared using the

Mann-lÍhitney test and the Kruskal-trüal1is test Íras used f or one-r¡/ay

analysis of variance (Siegal, 1956) except r¿here a multiple range test

was required, in which case a parametric one-!ì7ay analysis of variance tüas

used.

3 .1.3 RISULTS

3.1.3.1 Ti:ne of Ovulatíon: Variatíon tùithin and Between Flocks

ovulation commenced wíthin 57li, of pessary removal in eight of twelve

observatíons anrl was assessed as being eompleted ín a1l- observations by

B1h (Tabl-e 5). However, in one of three observations of Flock 1 and in

thlo of three observations of Flock 2, corpora lutea were not observed

until 69h after pessary removal. Consequentl-y, there were significant

differences in the nedian time of ovul-ation between observations within

Flocks 1 and 2 (63 v. 72 v.63h, P < 0.01, Fl-ock 1; 75 v. 72 v.69h,

P < 0.01, Flock 2). Delayed onset of ovul-atíon r¡ias associated with a

hígh proportion of anovular ewes (fa¡1e S).

Ovulation commenced relatively earLy in Flock 7 (two-year-o1d ewes)

with corpora lutea observed Ln L8/39 ewes within 57h of pessary removaL.
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Table 5. ñrnber of ewes in seven South Australian l.ferino flocks observed to commence ovulation at different
ti-mes following treaÈment with }íAP-PMSG.

Flock
no

Month

Nov.
Dec.
Feb.

No. ewes
onrlated

12/75
L6/30
73/7s

8/74
e/11

30/34

to/to
17 /18

L4/L4

L6/20

76/t9

39/39

Or¡ulations*
Per erfe
(t s.e.n.)

2.L*0.224

2.2¡O .754

3 .0Ê0 .31 bc

3.2¡0,76c

2.lt:}.22a

2.7 ú.27b

t.g*O.254

Time (h) after pessary removal Median**
tine (h)

57 63 69 75 81

a
1

2

1o\
\o

3

6

0
7

0
0
9

6

7

z

3

3

t7

7

0
2

0
0
2

1

1

1

3

0

18

0
1

0

2
0
3

0
aL

2

4

1

0

1

7

1

4
4
3

7

3

3

0

3

1

4
8
3

2

4
3

2
4

6

6

9

3

63
7Z
63

b

Nov.
Dec.
April

Jan.
April

Feb.

April

Jan.

Jan.

a

754
72?
6gb

634
6ga

b

4

5

6

7

69

69

69

63

*Means within flocks not significantly different (data combined); values with different superseripts differ
significanrly (P < 0.05).
**Values within flocks with different superscripts differ significantly (P < 0.05); comparisons between
flocks nade within the text.



Table 6. Nr:mber of ewes obserr¡ed to commence ovulation aÈ different ti:nes following treatment with either
MAp, FGA or ClDR-progesterone. Each ewe was administered 400 i.u. Pregneeol at Pessary removal.

Treatment

MAP

FGA

CIDR

Treatment

Pregnecol

Folligon

No. ewes
ovulated

t7 /78

L7 /L7

77 /77

No. el¡es
ovulated

30/33

3L/34

Ovulations
Per ewe
(+ s.e.m.)

3 .1t0.46

2.7 *O .48

1 . 8+0 .33

Or¡ulations
Per erúe
(t s.e.n.)

2.9r0 .30

ti-ne (h) after pessary removal- Median
time (h)

6ga

45 51 57 63 69 75 81

**27530

37502*

*

1

*17432

515

634

51
b

Median
ti¡qe (h)

69

\¡
o '*Not examíned. Values r^rithin col-umns with different superscripts differ signíficantl-y (P < 0.05).

Table 7. Nurnber of ewes obserr¡ed to corîmence ornrlation at different tí-nes following treatment with either
Pregnecol or Eolligon (400 i.u. per ewe). Ewes sere pre-treated with MAP for L2-days.

Îíme (h) after pessary removal

57 63 69 75 81

3

0

6

62.9+:0 .31 2 10 73 69



The nedian time of ovularion (63h) r.ras significantly (p < 0.01)

different from those of all other observations with the exception of the

November and February observatíons ín Flock 1 and the January observatíon

in Flock 3 (Table 5).

There Iüere no signifícant differences beÈween observatíons within

fl-ocks in the number of corpora lutea recorded per evre, but there were

significant differenees between flocks (range 1.9 ¡ 0.25 3.2 + 0.76)

(rable s).

3.L.3.2 Effect of Different Progestagens or Progesterone

Ewes treated wíth CIDR-progesterone commenced ovulation signifícant1-y

(P < 0.001) earlier than ewes treated with either IvfAP or FC,A (Table 6)¡

the median tímes lüere 51, 69 and 63h respectively. progesterone

treatment resulted in a similar synchrony to that obtained wíth the other

treatments. There vtere no signíficant differences between treatment,s ín

the number of corpora l-utea recorded per eqre.

3.1.3.3 Effect of Different Gonadotrophin Preparations

There T¡ùere no significant differences in the time of ovulation foJ-lowíng

treatment with either Pregnecol or Folligon in either Elock 4 or 7.

ConsequenÈly the data are cornbined and summarized in Tabl-e 7. The

number of corpora lutea per erüe did not differ signifieantly between the

trrro treatment,s.

3.1.3.4 Effects of Strese
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There r/trere no signifieant dif ferences in either the number

ovul-ating or the number of ovulatíons per eT¡ùe folJ-owing

laparoscopy compared with ewes observed at either 57 or 81h.

o f erses

repeated

3.1.4 DISCUSSION

In the most common ovulatory pattern, ovulation commenced within 57]¡ of.

Pessary removal and conti¡rued until 81h, wíth the median ovulation

occurring at either 63 or 69h. These medians r¡rere sínil-ar to that

reported in Galway ewes (Quirke et al-., 1979) but were later than those

reported for Karakul (Boshoff et a!., L973) and Merino ewes (Maxrell-,

t986a). Neither the progestagen nor PMSG treatrent significantly

influenced time of ovulation. However, treatment with ClDR-progesterone

significantl-y advanced the tíne of ovulatione even though a previous

study (Maxwe11 and Barnes, 1986) indícated that oestrus occurred aÈ a

similar time Èo that in er{es treated with IvIAP.

The most signífieant finding of this study r¿as the identification of

the variation that existed within and between fl-ocks ín the time of

ovul-ation. Del-ayed onset of ovulation (69h after pessary removal) v'ras

observed in one or more observations in both Elocks 1 and 2 whíle a

significantly earl-ier onset of ovulation was observed in Flock 7. The

effects of several factors on the tí-me of ovulation have been studied,

including parity (no effect, Boshoff et al., 7973), exposure of ewes to

râms (accelerated ovulation, Maxwell, t986ai Lindsay, Cognie, Pelletier

and Sígnoret, t975) and time of breeding season (equivocal- results,

Boshoff et a1.,7973¡ Van der lüesthuysen et al., !970). Tine of breeding

seasori has been reported to significantly influence the time of onset of

oestrus in Merino (Lanond and Bindon, L962), Coopworth (Smith et a1.,

1988) and Border Leicester x Merino eïres (ttol-st, 1969). In the latter

study, onset of the induced oestrus during the non-breedíng season
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occurred 36 - 48h after pessary removal compared wi-luln 24 - 36h during the

breedíng season. In the current experiment, the delay in the

commencement of ovulatíon rüas onJ-y observed in November and December

(Table 5), a time when most Merino e!¡es would be expeeted to be ín

anoestrus (Cutten, 1980). It is most 1-ikel-y that seasonal refractoriness

to PMSG was responsible for the delayed onset of ornrl-ation. However,

comparisons between flocks are limíted by the numerous environmental and

genotJæe differences. There üras no detectable association between

ovulation rate and tine of ovul-ation nor was varíabilíty between batches

of Pregnecol likely to be responsible because the phenomenon has also

been observed following treatment with Folligon (unpublished

observatíons) .

Variation in the tíne of ovulation is 1ikeLy to affect the efficaey

of both embryo transfer and fixed-tiroe artificial insemination. In

embryo transfer, survival- of embryos is optimízed if the tine of onset of

oestrus between donor and recípient is within 72t' (Moore and Shelton,

7964b). Variatíon ín the tine of ovulation of the rnagnitude observed

within and between fl-ocks in this study is likely to result in

significant as5mchrony in some transfers. This nay be more sígnificant

with the transfer of. zygoiues compared with embryos. On the other hand,

the time of insemination is chosen so that it occurs shortJ-y before

ovulation but based on the present data, spermatozoa r¿oul-d need to remain

viable for up to 24}i, if all sheep hrere to conceive. However, the

viability of frozen-thawed semen can begin to decline wíthín 6 - 72t. of.

insemination (see Chapter 4.3.3) and the use of a standard tine of

insemination across all- flocks could resul-t in poor eonception rates,

particularly in those flocks in which the onset of ovulation is delayed.

Comparable studies have not been conducted in other strains of

Meríno nor in other breeds of sheep. Observatíons, within fl-ocks, are
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continuing ín the hope of gainíng further knowledge of the factors

invol-ved.

3 .2 EXPERIMENT 2. THE EFFECT 0F GnRH TREATMENT ON THE TIME OF OVULATION

IN THE NONSUPEROVULATED EI,IE AND ITS USE IN EMBRYO TRANSFER AND

ARTI FI CIAL INSEMINATION PROGRAMS

3.2.T IÌiITRODUCTION

Resul-ts of the prevíous experÍment indicate that signifícant varíation in

the ti-me of ovulation occurs both within and between flocks of South

Australian Merino ewes following s5mchrony of oestrus. It is postulated

that thís variation contributes to embryo rtrastage after transfer due to

aslmchrony between some donors and recipients. Simil-arly, inappropriate

timíng of insemination relative to the time of ovulatíon could affect the

efficacy of artifícial insenination programs, particularly when frozen-

thawed semen is used.

Treatment with GrrRH is potentiall-y useful in controlled breeding

Prograns because of the abil-ity to sSmchronize the tine of ovulatíon

(quirke et al., L979). The aims of this study were thus (1) to examine

the effect of GnRH treatûent on the varíability in the tine of ovulatíon

in the nonsuperovulated ewe, (2) to examine the effect of GnRH treatment

on the qualíty of enbryos produeed followíng the s5mehronized ovulation,

(3) to determine if GnRH treatment in recipient e'$res ímproves the

survíval of embryos after transfer and (4) to determíne if GnRH treatment

improves conception rates fo1-lowing the insemination of frozen-thawed

semen.

3.2.2 MATERTALS AND }ÍETHODS
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3 .2.2.7 Sheep

Eight flocks of South Austral-ian Merino erùes ürere studied. Flocks t - 4

and 7 - 8 were ewes of mature age loeated at Turretfiel-d Research Centre,

Flock 5 was a mixed-age flock l-ocated at Mt. Bryan (1380 57t8" 33o 4OrS)

and Flock 6 eonsisted of two and three-year-ol-d er^res l-ocated at ülanbi

Research Centre, South Austral-ia (i.40o 19 rE, 34o 46 r S) .

3 .2.2.2 Hormone Treatment

Recipient ewes and ewes to be inseminated were treated for 1 2 ð,ays wi-tln

60 mg l4AP (upjohn Pty Ltd, sydney, New South !üales) and pMSG (4oo i.u.

per ewe; Heriot Agvet Pty Ltd, Melbourne, victoria) was given at the tíne

of pessary removal. Donor er¡/es r¡rere treated with 60 mg MAP and PMSG

(1200 i.u. per ewe) Ìüas administered 36h before pessary removal.

synthetic GnRH (50 ug per ewe; rntervet (Australía) pty Ltd, Artamon, New

South lfales) \^zas given (i.rn.) to donor evres 241n after pessary removal;

detail-s on GnRH treatment in nonsuperorrulated eures is provided below.

Vasectomized rams I/üere ruri with eÌùes from the time of pessary removal

untíl- eíther Laparoscopy or J-aparotomy.

3.2.2.3 Semen Collection and Inseminatíon

Ewes r^Iere inseminated with either f resh or frozen semen. Semen LTas

collected by electro-ejaculation and frozen in pel-J-ets (Visser and

Sa1-amon, 1,973). The pel-lets vrere stored in 1íquid nitrogen until thawed

at 37oC on the day of use. Only ejacul-ates containíng at 1-east 10 x 106

motil-e spermatozoa pet 20 u1 after thawing were used. Fresh semen rùas

col-l-ected by electro-ejaculation and dil-uted Lz2 with pBs (rlow

Laboratories, North Ryde, New South !üales). Ejacul-ates containing less
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9than 3 x 10 spermatozoa per nl r¡\rere díscarded. Semen used rìras from

pooled ejaeulates.

The teehníque for insemínatíon with the laparoscope was sinílar to

that detailed by Killeen and Caffrey (1982). E¡ves were fasted for 24h

before ínsemination and 1ocal anaesthesia üras used at the site of

abdoninal puncture. Both uterine horns were inseninated. The number of

spermatozoa ínsemínated varied with the study (see below).

3.2.2.4 Experímental Procedures

(a) GnRH and Tine of Ovulatíon

To examíne the effect of s¡mthetic GnRH treatment on the time of

ovulation fo11-owing s5mchrony of oestrrus, ewes in Flock l were randomly

a1l-ocated to be treated wíth GrRH (100 ug per er,ùe, i.n.) at either 24 (N

= 31) or 36h (N = 31) after pessary removal or to reeeive no further

treatment (control group, N = 25). occurrence of ovulation was

determíned by laparoseopie inspection of the ovaries every three hours.

Observations co¡nmenced 45h after pessary removal ín the 24in grotp and 54h

after pessary renoval in the control and 36h groups.

To examine the effect of dose of GnRH, e\ùes from Flock 2 were

treated with either 0, 6.25,25 or 100 ug per er^re adninistered (i.n.) z4h

after pessary removal (N = 16, 16, 14 and 15 respectively). observations

were símilar to those described above.

(b) GnRH and Enbryo Qualíty

The effect of tí-me of GnRII treatment on the proportion of ova fertilized,

the quality of embryos obtained and the percentage of ewes pregnant lras

examined. Ewes from Flock 3 were randomly al-located to three groups - a
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control groupr a group to be treated with GnRH (25 ug per ewe) 24h atter

pessary removal and a group to be simí1arJ-y treated at 36h. Ewes r¿ere

naturally mated (one ram per five ewes) and also inseminated I - tzh

before the expected nedian time of ovulation with approxímately 100 x 106

fresh spermatozoa per uterine horn. Ernres were slaughtered four days

after ovulation and ova and embryos hTere collected by flushing the

reproductive tracts with salíne. A second group of er^res $ras símílarly

treated and litter size was determined by ul-trasonography 50 days after

inseninatíon. The numbers of ewes invol-ved are shown in Tabl-es g and 9.

After an inítial assessment (40x magníficatíon), embryos were fixed

and then stained with orceín and the number of nucleí counted using phase

contrast optics. An embryo r^ras classified as beíng retarded if ít

contained less than 16 nuclei.

(c) GnRH and Enbryo Transfer

The effect of GnRH treatment on survival of embryos after transfer was

examined. Recipient er^res (f ron Flocks 7 and 8) hrere prepared as

described in Chapter 3.2.2.2 and then treated with GnRH (25 ug per ewe)

at 24 or 36h after pessary removal¡ control- eures received no GnRH. T\¿o-

and four-ce11 e¡nbryos vrere collected from donor er^res (see Chapter 5.2.1

for detaíls on method of co11-ectíon); between 2 - 10 rnorphologically

normal embryos hrere then transferred to each recipient eüre within 30

minutes of collection. These evres (see Table 10 for numbers per

treatment) were slaughtered on day L4 of pregnancy and the reproductive

tracts fl-ushed wíth sa1íne solution to recover elongated conceptuses and

undeveloped embryos. Enbryo development r¡ras assessed under 40x

magníficatíon. The number of corpora lutea per ovary r/ùas recorded at the

time of transfer and also after slaughter.
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The medían tíme of

prel-ínínary observations

recípient was optimízed.

ovulation in control- er¡ves Ìùas assessed in

so that the s¡mchrony between donor and

(d) GnRH and the Inseminatíon of Frozen-Thawed Semen

An examinatíon was made of the effect of GnRH treatment (25 rg per ewe)

given (i.n.) either 24 or 36h after pessary removal on eïtre fertility

following fixed-tiure insemínation of frozen-thawed semen. Ewes rrrere

inseminated (2O x 106 notile spermatozoa per uterine horn) either O - 4h

(fl-ock 4) or 8 - tZt' (f'locks 1, 5 and 6) before the medían rime of

ovulation which was deter¡nined in prelimínary observations. Litter síze

was determíned by ultrasonography 50 days after ínsemination.

3.2.2.5 Statistical Analyses

The ¡nedían times of ovulatíon were conpared using the Mann-trrlhitney test

(Siegal-, 1956). The number of ornrlatíons, fertj,Lj.zed and unfertilized

ova and fetuses per ewe were compared by one-way analysis of variance.

The proportion of ernbryos of different quality and the proportion of ewes

pregnant ürere compared using the Chi-square test.

3 .2.3 RESULTS

3 .2.3 .t GnRH and Time of Ovulation

The time of ovulation in control- eïres and in ewes following treatment

wíth GnRH at 24 and 36h is shown in Figure 4; the nedian times were 63,

48 and 60h respectively (P < 0.001). Treatment reduced the tine required

for ovulation; the number of three-hour periods during which ovulatíon
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Control(n=2S)

05457606366697275

GnRH at 24h (n=31)

045485154

GnRH at 36h (n=31)

05457606366
Time (h) after progestagen treatrn€nt

Figure 4. Percentage of ewes obserr¡ed, to conmence owulation in
successíve 3-h periods after progestagen-PMSG treatment. Er¿es were
admínistered GnRII (100 ug per ewe) ar either 24 or 36h after
treatment or receíved no further treatment.
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occurred was 2, 4 and 7 for evTes treated at 24 and 36h and for control

ewes respectively.

Tine of ovulation was simílar in ewes treated with either 6.25,25

or 100 ug GnRH per erÀre with a median time of 48h for each of the

treatment groups compared with 72h f.or control ewes (P < 0.01).

3.2.3.2 GnRH and Enbryo Quality

Treatment at 241i. signíficantly reduced the number of ova and enbryos

collected per eÌve (P < 0.01), the percentage of ova that were fertilízed

(P < 0.01) and the percenÈage of embryos that were cl-assified as beíng

norrnally developed (P < 0.001) compared with control e\^res and er{es

treated at 36h (Tabl-e 8). There !Íere no significant differences in these

characterístics between control ewes and e!ües treated with GnRH at 36h.

The percentage of pregnant er¡Íes $ras significantl-y (P < 0.05) lower

in ewes treated wíth GnRH at 241n compared with other groups (fable 9)

although there hrere no signifícant differences in the number of fetuses

per e!'re. Agaín there were no differences between control ewes and ewes

treated wíth GnRH at 36h.

3.2.3.3 GnRII and Enbryo Transfer

The percentage of embryos recovered on day 74 r¡ras sígnifícantly

(P < 0.05) reduced in ewes treated with GnRH at either 24 or 36h compared

with control e$res; this f igure uras lowest (65 .3%) when GnRH sras

adninistered at 24t¡ (table 10). In both GnRII treatments, several eüres

had additional corpora lutea at slaughter compared wíth the time of

transfer. fn these eeres, onLy 62.5% (35/56) of embryos transferred were

recovered. Another two ewes ín the 24n. treatment group had regressed
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Table 8. the effect of ti-ne of GuRII treatment (relative to removal of progestagen pessary) on the number of
ovulations per ewe, number of ova collected per ewe and cþssification of embryo quality. Er¿es were
naturally nated and aleo artlffclally J.naenLnated with 100 r 10" fresh spermatozoa per uterine horn.

Treatment
(N)

Control
(33 )

GnRH at 24h
(3s)

GnRIf at 36h
(67 )

Owulations

Mean t s.e.m. per ewe

0va

Classification of embryos (%)

Normal Retarded* Unfertil-izedFertilized
ova

@
ts

2.9+o .4oa 2.1+o 34a !.94û 34a

2 .ro+o .24a o .9+o .21b o.6uû .t4b

3.0+0.314 L.Bl:o.2za t.67ro.2f

89.14
(5e/ 67 )

53.3b
(76 / 30)

85.04
(702/tzo)

4.54
(3/67)

ß.7b
6/30)

5.ga
(7 / t20)

7 .54
(s/67)

30.0b
(e / 30)

g.2a
(77/720)

*Less than 16 cel1s four days after ovulation.
Values within columns with dífferent superscripts differ significantl-y (P < 0.05).



Table 9. Tt¡e effect of time of GnRII treatment (reJ-ative to removal of
progestagen pe66ary) oa the nr¡nber of owulatíons per ewe, percentage of
pregnaat ewe6 and nr¡mber of fetuses per ewe. Eqes were naturally mated
and also artifícíally ínsenínated wíth 100 x 10" fresh spermatozoa per
uteríne hora.

Treatment
(N)

Ovulations
per erùe
(* s .e.m. )

% Pregnant
e!ües

Eetuses
per ewe

(+ s.e.m.)

Control-
(4s )

GnRII at 24h
(41)

GnRI{ at 36h
(88)

3.2ú 344

4.3+0. 4Oa

4.3+0.394

6L.ga
(26/ 42)

37 .tb
(13/3s)

65.94
(s4/ 8z)

1 .6Ð . 114

1 .5ÈO . 144

1 .8+O . O9a

Values within coh:mns
(P < o.o5).

rvith different superscrípts differ significantly

Table 10. The effect of GnRE treatment in recipíent ewe6 on the recovery
aad development of traasferred two- and fourcell enbryos (enbryos
recovered on day L4 of. pregnancy).

Control
ewes

Ewes treated with GnRII*

24}J. 36h

No. ewes

Ernbryos transferred

Embryos recovered
(%)

Elongated conceptuses
(% ot recovered)

E\pes with extra**
ovulations

Ewes wíth regressed
corpora lutea

10

75

77/7s
(e4.7 )

67 /7!
(e4.4)

0

72

95

62/9s
(6s.3)

57 /62
(e1.e)

3

13

98

77 /98
(78.6)

64/77
(83 .1 )

3

020

*¡Iine relative to removal of progestagen pessary.
**Extra ovulations occurred within 13 days of transfer.
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Table 11. Tt¡e effect of GnRII treatment on the percentage of pregnant
ewe6 in four South Au¡tralian Merino flocks. E\ses were inseminated with
approximately 20 x 10o notí1e frozen-thawed spe:mat.ozoa per uteríne horn
eíther I - 12h (Flocks 1, 5 and 6) or 0 - 4h (rlock 4) before the nedian
time of ovulation.

Treatment* Flock 1 Fl-ock 4 Elock 5 Flock 6

(aged
ewes )

(aged
ewes)

(mixed
age)

(2-yr-oLd) (3-yr-o1d)

Control

GnRH at 24h

47 .84
(22/ 46)

23.5b
(12/sL)

55.14
(27 / 4e)

47 .La
(L6/34)

45.74
(16/3s)

32.44
(t7/34)

49.oa
(7 2/t47)

54.74
(82/Lso)

g4.La
(37 / 44)

67 .54
(27 / t+o)

7t.24
(42/se)

77 .44
(4t/53)

GnRH at 36h

¡rTi-ue relative to removal of progestagen pessary. Values within columns
with different superscrípts differ signifícantly (P < 0.05).
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corPora lutea and none of 18 embryos transferred to those erües ríere

recovered.

There were no significant differences between treatments in the

percentage of recovered embryos that had commenced elongatíon.

3 .2.3.4 &rRII and Inseminatíon of Erozen-Thawed Semen

Data are summarízed ín Table 11. In fl-ocks inseminated 8 - 12h before

the median tine of ovulation, GnRH at 36h increased the percentage of

Pregnant ehres, wíth the exeeption of the two-year-old errües in Flock 6.

However, these íncreases (range 5.7 7.3%) vrere not significant. rn

Elock 4 (inseminated 0 - 4h before the medían tí¡oe of ovulation),

treatment at 36h resulted in a non-significant decrease in the pereentage

of pregnant evres. Treatment at 241r sígnífícantly (P < 0.01) reduced the

percentage of ewes pregnant ín Elock 1 but had no effect in Flock 4 (this

treatment vras not studied in Flocks 5 and 6). GnRH treatment díd not

significantly ínfluence the number of fetuses per ewe in any flock (range

1.4 - 1.8).

3.2.4 DTSCUSSTON

The Purpose of Experínent 2 vías to determine if GnRIÍ treatment could

reduce the variatíon in the time of ovulation fol1-owing s¡mchrony of

oestrus and ímprove pregnancy rates following either enbryo transfer or

the insemination of frozen-thawed semen. Control of the tíme of

ovulation in the ehre followíng s¡mchrony of oestrus has been obtained

with varying suceess using either GnRH or HCG (Braden et al., 1960; Dziuk

et al-.,7964; Roche and Crowley, 7977t Quirke et al-.,1979). In the

Present study, treatment with GnRH s¡mchronized the tíne of ovulatíon
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irrespective of the tine of administratíon, dosage and when control ewes

commenced ovulation.

Although the study on embryo transfer was prelímínary, it is evident

that GnRH treatment in recipient erdes uras associated wíth a reductíon in

the proportion of transferred embryos recollected from the reproductíve

tract on day 74 compared with control ehres. This reduction occurred

irrespeetíve of the time of GnRH treatment and was assocíated with the

occurrence of additional ovulatíons between the time of transfer and day

14. Luteal regression r¡ras also observed in a small- number of er,¡res

treated with GnRH at 24h but not i-n eTiTes treated at 36h. Additional

ovulations following treatment wíth HCG have been obsenred by Radford,

Avenell and Szell (1984).

GnRH treatment also fail-ed to signifieantly improve the percentage

of pregnant ev'Ies following fíxed-tíne insemínation. In er.,res treated with

GnRH at 24h, there vras a sígnífícant íncrease ín the percentage of

unfertilized ova and retarded embryos (Table 8). 0n the other hand,

treatment at 36h produced enbryos of a sinilar quality to those obtained

from control ewes. Nevertheless, the percentage of pregnant ewes !ùas Dot

significantly increased by this treatment presumably due to the

occurrence of additional ovulatíons as identified in the study on embryo

transfer. A reduced fertility was obtained in two-year-old ewes in Flock

6 (Table 11) and linited evidence (see Chapter 3.1.3.1) indícates that

evÍes of this age may ovulate earlier than older evres; these ewes woul-d

probably have been inseminated at approximately the tíme of ovulation.

The extent to v¡hich the preovulatory LH surge can be nanipulated

wíthout adversely affecting ovarian function and embryo qualíty appears

linited. The LH surge following synchrony of oestrus has been estímated

to occur 34.5 - 45.5h after pessary removal (Sígnoret and Cognie, L975;

Quirke et al., t98t; Ainsworth et a1., 1983). However, ir is líke1y that

rises later than 45.5h occur given the within flock variatíon in the time
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of ovul-ation observed in Experiment 1. It night therefore be expected

that treatment with GnRH aE 24r. woul-d initiate an LH rise at least 10 -

2Lh earLier than normal. Thís interval would be considerably greater in

fl-ocks with a delay in the onset of ovulatíon. The effect of a

prematurely induced LH surge on ovarían function ín the sheep has not

been documented but the resul-ts of this study indicate that significant

dísturbances can occur.

ft is concluded that GnRH treatmenË at either 24 or 36h after

progestagen treatment resul-ted in a s5mchronized ti-ne of ovulation and

that when administered at 36h, embryos of normal quality were produced.

However, treatment appeared to adversely affeet ovarian function in some

ehres, resulting in addítional ovulations or premature lutea1 regression.

Consequentl-y, embryo survival was reduced ín recipient er'res treated with

GnRH whii-st only smal1 increases in pregnancy rates rrere obtained when

artificial ínsemination followed treatment. GnRH treatment is thus

unll-kely to be of value in enbryo transfer programs involving zygotes or

ín artificial insemination programs, at least when the proÈocols used in

these studies are empl-oyed.
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CHAPTER 4

THE USE OF SYNTHETIC GONADOTROPHIN RELEASING HORMONE TREATMENT IN THE

COLLECTION OF EMBRYOS FROM THE SUPEROVULATED EllE

4.T I}TTRODUCTION

Pronucl-ear microinjection programs are dependent on the supply of

zygoEes. However, embryo yíelds frequently obtained in South Austral-ian

Merino er^res are low (eg . o .7 2 .3 per e\^re; trIal-ker et a1 . , LgB4) .

Several factors are impl-icated, but fertilization faí1ure, due to att

impaired migration of spermatozoa through the cervíx, is recogni'zed as a

major physiological limitation (Evans and Armstrongr 7984., Evans et al-.,

1984). This problem is overcome, ât l-east partl-y, if either fresh

(Trounson and Moore, 7974a) or frozen-thawed semen (Armstrong and Evans,

7984b) is inseminated directl-y into the uterus.

Results reported in Chapter 2 ind|eate that time of superowul-ation,

within and between eT¡res ! is as¡mchronous. It is postulated that

as¡rnchrony contributes to fertil-ization fail-ure and that GnRH treatment

together with properl-y timed insemination will alleviate the probl-ero. An

improved embryo yiel-d has been obtained in the sheep following GnRH

treatment (Nanearrow et al., L984a) but a thorough assessment of the

treatment has not been reported.

Experiments in this Chapter examine the efficacy of GnRH treatment

in embryo col-lection programs using frozen-thawed semen. The aims rirere

(1) to determine the effect of time of GnRH treatment on embryo qual-ity,

(2) to determine the optimal- time, relative to the median time of

ovulation, of inseminating frozen-thawed semen into the uterus, (3) to

det.ermine the number of motile frozen-thawed spermatozoa required for

maximal- fertil-ization rates following GnRH treatment and (4) to assess
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the effect of treatment on the

fol-1-owing either intra-uterine

natural- natíng.

thro- to four-cell embryos

of frozen-thar¿ed semen or

col-lection of

insemination

4.2 MATERTAL AND METHODS

4.2.1 Sheep

South Austral-ian Merino er^res of mixed age 1-ocated at Turretfiel-d Research

Centre were used in the studies. Observations vTere conducted during the

breeding season (January - M"y).

4.2.2 Superovulation and GnRII Treatment

Superovul-atíon was induced using either FSH or PMSG; the methodology was

simil-ar to that out lined in Chapter 2.L .2 .t . Either entíre or

vasectomized rams ïrere introduced to the evres at the time of pessary

removaL.

Preliminary observations r¡rere conducted to determine the optinal-

dose of synthetic GnRH (Intervet (Australia) Pty Ltd, Artamon, New South

I,lales). Doses of 6.25, !2.5, 25 and 1-00 ug per er¡re, administered (i.m.)

241: after pessary removal, nere compared fo1-l-owing treatment with L20O

i.u. of PMSG per ewe. Time of ovulation was s¡mchronized irrespective of

dosage¡ in each treatment, the median time of ovulation occurred 48h

after pessary removal. However, for convenience, a standard dose of 25

ug per ewe r¡ùas used in a1-1- experiments.

4.2.3 Semen Preparation and Insemínation
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The techniques used rüere si-nilar to those

3.2.2.3. The number of spermatozoa insemínated per

e>çeríurent.

outlíned in Chapter

ewe varied with the

4.2.4 Experí-mental Procedure

4.2.4.1 GrrRH and Enbryo Qualíty

This study was sinílar to that conducted in the noTrsuperovulated ewe (see

Chapter 3.2.2.4 (b)) and aimed to determine the effect of time of GnRH

treatment (relative to time of pessary renoval) on the number of ova

fertilized and the quality of embryos obtaíned. Ewes rsere randomly

allocated to be treated wíth either PMSG or FSH and one of three GnRH

treatments (no GnRH, GnRH at 24h or GnRH at 36h). Ewes were paddocked

with entire rams (one ram per five ewes) and also inseminated with

approximately 100 x 106 fresh spennatozoa per uterine horn. Data ¡vere

collected on 2t 27 el{es per treatment in the PMSG group and L2 - 76

erves per treatment in the FSH group.

The reproductive tracts were collected four days after ovulation and

flushed with saline solution. Enbryos were assessed norphologically (40x

nagnífication), fixed and staíned with oreeín and the number of nuclei

counted using phase contrast optics. An embryo was classifíed as being

retarded if it contained fewer than t6 nucleí. Data from ewes with

regressed corpora l-utea were elíminated from the study.

4.2.4.2 GnRII and Tine of laseminatíon

Íhis study investígated the effect of varying the tíme of insemination of

frozen-thawed semen on embryo yield fol-lowíng GnRH treatment. ft¡o

hundred and ten evles rùere treated with PMSG and randonly allocated to a

2 x 5 factorial design to examine the effect of GnRH treatment (no
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treatment or GnRH administered 24}r after pessary removal) and five

insemination treatments (intra-uterine inseminatíon at either 0, 6, 72 ot

18h before the nedían tine of ovulatíon or natural nating usíng one ram

Per five ewes). Ewes that r\rere artificíally ínseminated receíved

20 x to6 notí1e frozen-thawed spermatozoa per uterine horn. Enbryo

collection procedures and nethod of embryo assessment rìrere sinilar to

those outlined above.

4.2.4.3 GnRH and Nnmber of Spernatozoa Insemínated

The aim of this study was to determine the approximate number of frozen-

thawed spermatozoa required for fertilization following GnRH treatment.

Fifty-four erùes rùere treated with PMSG and GnRH (24h after pessary

renoval) and randomly allocated to a 2 x 3 factorial desígn to exaníne

the effect of trrro concentrations of motile spermatozoa (1 x 106 or

20 x LO6 per uterine horn) and three tj-mes of insenínation (0, 6 or !2h

before the median tí¡e of ornrlation). Embryos were collected by nid-

ventral laparotomy between 3 - 5 days after ovulatíon and assessed

norphological-ly (40x rnagníficatíon) .

4.2.4.4 GnRH and Collectíon of 1þo- to Eour-Gell Ernbryos

Observations r{ere made to assess the usefulness of GnRII treatment in the

col-lection of two- to four-celJ- enbryos. Ideall-y, this study should have

been conducted wi'tl: zygotes but the dífficulty of identifying f.ertj-1-í-zeð,

ova under field conditions necessitated the collectíon of cleaved

embryos. Eighty ewes (treated with PMSG) rüere randonly all-ocated to a

2 x 2 design to examine the effect of GnRH treatment (no treatment or

GnRII adninistered 24n. after pessary renoval) and the nethod of

insemination (intra-uterine inseminatíon or natural nating). Ewes that
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6were artificíally inseminated received 20 x 10 motile frozen-thawed

sPermatozoa per uterine horn six hours before the median tíme of

ovulation. Ewes that were naturally mated were paddocked with rams in

the ratio of one rnrn per t$ro ewes. Enbryos \dere collected by mid-ventral

laparotomy 2 days after ornrlatíon and assessed norphologícally (40x

nagnifícatíon) .

4.2.5 Statistical Analyses

The analysis of variance and log-línear approaehes hrere used to
investigate treatment main effects and interactíons. The number of

ovul-ations per elùe! number of fertlLízed and unfertilized ova per ewe and

the Percentage of ova recovered from all ornrl-ations recorded were

analysed using analysis of variance. The number of ovulations hras

included as a covariate. The assumption of nornality and variance

honogeneity were checked and íf found to be invaLid, the varíable

concerned rrtras 1og-transformed and re-analysed. The percentage of

fertílízed ova was analysed by log-linear model procedures.

4.3 RESIILTS

4.3.1 GnRH and Enbryo Qualíty

In eÌses treated with PMSG, neither embryo quality (nornal v. retarded

developnent) nor the proportion of unfertílized ova rùere signífícantly

influenced by the tine of GnRll treatment (Table 72). However, in ewes

treated with FSH, there was a signífícant (P < 0.05) increase in the

percentage of unfertílízed ova when GnRH was ad¡oínistered 241n after

pessary removal compared wíth 36h (Table 13); there $7as also an

associated decrease in the nr:nber of normal enbryos obtaíned (P < 0.1).
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GnRH treatment did not signif icantl-y inf l_uence

owul-ations per evre or the number of ova recovered

unfertilized) per ewe in eíther gonadotrophin treatment.

the number of

(fertilízed and

4.3.2 GnRH and Tine of Insemínation

Results are summarized in Table 14. GnRH treatment significantl-y

(P < 0.001) increased the percentage of recovered ova that r¡rere

f.ertll-ized irrespective of the method and tine of insemination (overa11

77.7 v.51.5%) but it did not signifieantl-y infl-uence any other character

(the number of fertílized ova obtained per er^le approached significance,

P < 0.1). Time of insemination significantl-y influenced the percentage

of recovered ova that ürere fertil-ized (P < 0.001)¡ fertilizaEíon rates

IiTere highest when insemination occurred 6h before the median time of

ovulation, irrespective of GnRH treatment. Tíme of inseminatíon also

sígnificantly (P < 0.05) infl-uenced the number of ova recovered per er^7e;

recovery I^Ias l-owest when insemination occurred at the time of ovul-ation

(04 .r. 6"b v. t|b v. 18hb; different superscripts indícate significant

differences, P < 0.05).

Ewes that were artificial-1y inseminated differed significantly fron

natural-1-y mated e\^res in the percentage of recovered ova that Ìùere

fertíLízed (overalL 64.t v. 49.6% respectively, P < o.oo1). The number

of ova recovered per after natural- nating vras significantly

(P < 0.05) higher than when eïres hrere artifícially inseminated at 0h but

there hrere no signifícant differences at other tímes.

There was no significant interaction between GnRH treatment and time

of inseminatíon nor between GnRH treatment and method of insemínation

(intra-uteríne insemination v. natural mating) .

4.3 .3 C;rRtI and Number of Spermatozoa Inseminated
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Table t2. lte effect of tíme of GnRII treatment (relative to tí:ne of removal of progestagen pessary) on
oumber of ovulations per ewe, number of ova collected per ewe and enbryo quality in PMSftreated ewes. Ewes

lrere naturally nated aad aleo artificially ineo'niaated (intra-uterine) with fresh semen. Enbryos were
collected four days after ovtrlation.

TreatmenÈ*
(n)

Mean t s.e.n. per ewe Classifícation of embryos (%)

Ovulations Ora Fertilized Normal Retarded** Unfertilized
ova

\o
(¡)

Control
(24)

GnRII at 24h
(27)

GnRH at 36h
(2t)

10.5*L.7 4 4.0+1 . 16 3 .5È1 .15

7 .gtl.LZ 3.7ñ.72 3.2L{.68

7L.8+7.29 5.3r0.93 4.9r7.03

85.0
(s7/ 60)

83 .6
(6r/7 3)

90 .6
(58/ 64)

5.0
(3 / 60)

4.7
(3 /7 3)

7.6
(r/ 64)

10.0
(6/ 60)

12.3
(72/7 3)

7.8
(s.64)

*11¡ere were nine, seven and nine ewes wíth regressed corpora lutea in the control-, 24 and 36h groups,
respeetívely; data from these erúes discarded.
**Retarded enbryos were those with fewer than 16 nuclei.



Table 13. T'he effeet of time of GnRII treatment (relative to ti-ne of removal of progestagen pessary) on

number of ornrlatíons per ewe, number of ova collected per ewe and enbryo quality in FSH-treated ewes. Ewes

rúere naturally mated and also artifieially inseminated (intra-uterine) with fresh sêmen. Ernbryos !üere

collected four days after ovulation.

Treatment*
(u)

Mean * s.e.m. per ewe Classification of enbryos (%)

Ovulations Ova Fertilized No:mal Retarded** Unfertilized
ova

\o
Þ

Control
(1s)

GnRH at 24h
(12)

GnRII at 36h
(16)

9.9t1 .80 6.6¡L.67 6.4*L.69

L2.4tL.22 9.0r1 .10 7 .4*L.7L

t3 .3rL.28 10.1È1 .10 9.8t1 .10

87 .2
(7sl86)

75.8
(7slee)

84.7
(105/124)

o1
(8/ 86)

6.1
(6/ ee)

o'7
(t2/L24)

3.54
(3/ 86)

78.2b
(t8/ ee)

5.64
(7 / 124)

*There lrere two, one and four ewes with regressed corPora lutea
respeetively; data from these ewes discarded.
**Retarded enbryos were those with fewer than 16 nuclei.
Values within column with different superscripts differ significantly

in the control, 24 and 36h grouPs,

(P < o.05).



Table 14. ltre effeet of GnRH treatment on the collection of dav-4
enbryos followíng either (1) the ínsenínatíon of 20 x 10õ rnotile
frozen-thawed spematozoa per uterine horn at different tí-mes before
the median tíme of owulation or (2) natural nating. Relevant
statistícal conparísons are made wj-thin the text.
(a) -GnRH ewes

Tíme of insemination

0h 6h L2h 18h
Natural-
mating

No. ewes

Ovulations/ewe
(*s.e.m.)

Z recovered ova
fertí1ized

68 .9
c73/to6)

57 .9
(7 oltzL)

44.O
(48/toe)

34.4
(43/tzs)

202220

8+1

19 22

3 10 .0+1 . L 9 .2+! .7 9.0r1 . 1 10. 8+1 .6

Ova recoveted/
elùe (*s.e.m.)

4.7tL.O 5.6+0.9 5.5r0.8 5.0r0.8 5.4tI.3

Fertilized ova/
ewe (+s.e.n.)

2.6ú.8 3.8r0.8 3.2ú.7 2.2t1.6 2.2ú.6

% ova recovered/ SO.0+6.6 57.Ot7.O 61.3r5.9 5t.81ó .7 53.9Ê6.9
ovul-ations
(+s.e.n.)

9

55.3
(s2/e4)

(b) +GnRIt ewes

Ti-ne of inseminatíon

0h 6h 72rJ. 18h
Natural
mating

No. ewes

Ovulations/ewe
(ts.e.n.)

Ova recovered/
ewe (*s.e.m.)

Fertílízeð, ova/
ewe (ts.e.m.)

7é ova recovered/
ovulations
(+s.e.ru.)

% recovered ova
fertí1ized

2L 19 22 22 2L

8.5r0.8 8.3tL.2 L0.4+L.2 10.0r1.2 8.0f0.8

3.0r0.4 3.7ú.5 4.zfr.6 5.9r0.8 5.3ú0.8

2.4fr.4 3.1r0.6 3.ojo.5 3.9û0.9 3.5*0.9

37.0r5.1 51.8å5.9 47 .3*:6.2 62.8r.'6.2 62.7t5.8

80.6
(so/62)

83 .1
(se/7L)

7 L.7
(66/e2)

65.4
(8sl130)

66.7
(7 4/ttt)
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Table 15. Percentage of f.ertíLLzed ova obtained following the
inse¡lnatLon ínto the utenrs of a high or a lo¡s dose of frozen-thawed
spermatozoa at dlfferent tlnes before the median ti-ne of ovulation.
E¡ses were treated with PMSG (1200 i.u. per ewe) and GnRIt (25 ug per
ewe) .

No. notile sperrtr
per uterine horn

Tí¡ne of insemínation

0h 6h t2h

20 x !06

1x10 6

86.7
(26/30)

35.3
(6/ L7 )

97 .4
(37 /38)

51.5
(77 / 33)

58.1
(78/3t)

25.0
(s / 20)

fable 16. Í'he effect of GnRIt treatment and nethod of insemínation
(intra-uteríne Í.nseni¡ation of frozen-thawed 6emer, IUI) or natural
natíng (lü{) on the collectíon of two- to four-celJ. embryos. Relevant
statistical comparísons are made within the text.

IUI+GnRH IUI-GnRIi NM+GnI{H NM-GnRH

No. ewes

Orrulations/ewe
(ts.e.n.)

Ova recovered/
ewe (ts . e.m. )

Fertilized ovà/
ewe (ts.e.rn.)

% ova recovered./
ovulations
(ts.e.n.)

% recovered ova
fertilized

L9 19 19 19

7 .Oú .24 7 .1r1 .30 8.7 *1.47 6.7¡0 .97

5 .2r0.85 4.610.98 6.3rt .29 3.3*0.64

4.9Ê0.85 L.2ú.48 4.0¡t.32 1 .9r0.50

75.8!6.21 59.2r7.2 68.5É6.78 56.7t7.19

94.9
@3/e8)

24.7
(t8/73)

57.L
(6e/fie)

16 .9
(to / se)
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In sheep treated with GnRH, the inseminatíon of 20 x LO6 motil-e frozen-

thawed spentratozoa per uterine horn resulted in the collection of

sígnificantly (p < 0.001) more fertil-ized ova than the insemination of

L x 1-06 spermarozoa (tabl-e 15). There vras a significant (p < 0.001)

reduction in the number of fertílízed ova when ínsemination occurred 12h

before the median time of ovul-ation compared with 0 and 6h.

4.3.4 GnNI and Collection of 1\,vo- to Eour-Cell Enbryoe

GnRH treatment significantly improved the percentage of ova that were

fertílized (P < 0.00L), the number of fertil-ized ova per err,re (P < 0.01)

and the percentage of ova recovered of ovulatíons recorded (P < 0.05)

(table 16). Intra-uteríne insemination of frozen-thawed semen

significantly (P < 0.001) inproved the percentage of ova that hrere

fertilized compared wíth natural nating but there hrere no significant

differences in any other character.

Signifieant interactions between the main effects were obtained in

the number of fertilized ova per evre (P < 0.05) and the pereentage of

recovered ova that rÂrere fertilized (P < 0.001). However, these

interactions are considered unimportanÈ.

4.4 DTSCUSSTON

The most signíf icant f eature of this study l{as the increase in the

percentage of recovered ova that Tdere f.ertíLized f ollowing GnRI{

treatment. Associated increases in the number of enbryos col-l-ected per

er/ìre approached sígnificance (P < 0.1) when day-4 embryos were collected

and $rere highl-y signif icant when thro- Èo four-ce1l- embryos Ì¡rere

collected. This findíng is similar to that of a comparable study of

Nancarrow et al-. (1984a), in which the yield of zygotes was increased
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fron 1.9 to 4.2 per ewe following GnRH treatment and the íntra-uterine

insemination of fresh semen. The results of studíes in this Chapter

particularly highlight the efficacy of GnRH treatment because the

increases in embryo yield were obtained wíth the insemination of frozen-

thawed semen. The use of frozen semen in enbryo collection progrems ís

conveníent but fertility is compromised. However, the use of GnRH

treatment, using protocols símilar to those outlíned in thís study,

overcomes this problem.

Results from Chapter 2 indícate that GnRH admínistered 24:r- after
pessary removal s¡mchronizes the tine of ovulatíon, írrespective of the

gonadotrophin used for superovulation. However, in eïres treated with

FSH' GnRH given at 24}:, significantly increased the percentage of

unfertilízed ova eonpared with control ewes and ewes gíven GnRH at 36h

(Table 13). Treatment at this tine would pre-enpt the endogenous LH rise

by about tzt. (cumming et a1., tg73) and comparabl_e studíes in the

tronsuperovulated ewe indicate that premature índuction of the LH surge is

associated with a signíficant increase in the percentage of unfertlJ:irzed

ova (see Chapter 3.2.3.2). Delaying GnRH treatment until 30 - 36h after

Pessary removal in FSH-treated evres appears appropriate, even though this

would result in a less s5mehronized time of ovulation. On the other

hand, erves treated wíth PMSG have a nedían tíme of ovulation 54h after

Pessary removal (6h earlíer than FSH-treated ewes) and GnRH administered

at 24n- produeed embryos of normal quality (fab1e tZ).

The percentage of fertilízed ova obtained fo1lowíng GnRH treatment

lras highest ¡*rhen insemination occurred 6h before the median time of

ovulation. This figure declined when ínsemination occurred earlíer than

6h, although the declíne !ùas not significant in one of the thTo

obse:r¡ations. Different batches of frozen-thawed semen were used,

indícating that the relevance of tine of ínsemination may vary wíth the

quality of semen used. Insemination at the tíme of ovulatíon ín GnRH-
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treated ewes is not recomnended, as reeovery of embryos hras lowest at

this time, possíb1y due to physieal disturbance of the reproductive

tract.

The number of spermatozoa required for fertilízation following

intra-uterine ínsenination is equivocal (Arnstrong and Evans, 1984b¡

!üalker et a1., 1984). Sychronízíng the tírne of ovulation ís 1-ike1y ro

reduce the nr:mber required, províded ínsenination ís properly tíned. fn

thís study, the insemination of 20 x 106 notile frozen-thawed sperma1';ozoa

per uteríne horn resulted in a sínilar percentage of fertílized ova to

that obtaíned when sheep were naturally mated and also inseminated (ínto

the uterus) with fresh semen. Insemínation of a higher number of

sPer¡natozoa is therefore unlikely to be of any addítional value. The

abilíty to obtain high fertilízatíon rates reliably with the insemination

of 20 x 106 notile spennatozoa per uterine horn foll-owing GnRH treatment

ensures more efficient use of semen compared with that obtainable with

other treatment protocols and insenination techniques. Presunably, some

potential exists to reduce the number of spermatozoa used without

adversely affecting fertilizatíon rates but insemínatíon of 1 x 106 per

uterine horn was clearly too 1ow (Table 15).

GnRH treatûent, al-so sígnifieantly improved fertilízation rates in
eldes that lvere naturally mated (fable 16). Progestagen-gonadotrophín

treatment reduces the number of spermatozoa in the oviducts, uterus and

anteríor cervix (Evans and Arnstroogr 1984¡ Hawk et a1.,7987) associated

with an increase in the proportion of motile, dead and danaged

spermatozoa. The inprovement in enbryo yield following GnRH treatment in

naturally mated sheep indicates that the period over whích viabl-e

sPermatozoa are availabl-e ín the oviducts is límited. This nay be due to

both an imPaired víabilíty of spermatozoa and the inabilíty of the

anterior cervix to replenísh oviductal populations during the course of

superovulation. Despite the í-mprovement in embryo yield with GnRH
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treatment, fewer enbryos ûrere recovered per ev/e after natural mating

compared with íntra-uterine insemination of frozen-thawed semen,

GnRH treatment had no effect on ernbryo yield in e!ìres that vrere

inseminated into the uterus with fresh semen and also naturally mated

(Tables L2 and t3). The improved longevity of fresh spermatozoa compared

with frozen-thawed spermatozoa ís likely to reduce the significance of

GnRH treatment in eliles insemínated ínto the uterus with fresh semen.

However, ân ímproved embryo yield has been obtained following GnRH

treatment plus the insemínation of fresh semen (Nancarrow et al. , t984a).

ft is 1ike1y that GnRH treatment is relevant to embryo collectíon

programs using fresh semen when (1) a 1ow number of spermatozoa ís

inseminated, (2) spermatozoa of ínpaired viabilíty are inseminated or (3)

the víability of spernatozoa ín the ovíducts is adversely affected. by the

pro gestagen-gonadotrophin treatment .

The cost of GnRH treatment is insignificant, given that dosages as

l-ow as 6.25 vg per ehTe sSmehronízed the tine of ovulation. The inclusion

of this treatment in embryo collection programs is thus recommended at

least when either f.rozen-thawed semen or natural nating is used. It ís

concluded that Proper tíming of both the GnRH treatment and intra-uteríne

ínsemínation wíl1 enhance the supply of zygoteÊ for nicroinjection

Progrsms.
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CHAPTER 5

CULTURE OF SHEEP ZYGOTES IN SYNTHETIC OVIDUCT FLUID MEDIUM.

5.1 IMRODUCTION

Studies on embryo manipul-ation and embryogenesis are l-imited by the

inability of in vitro cul-ture systems to support embryo gro!üEh without

jeopardLzing viabil-ity. The devel-opment of techniques for the pronuclear

microinjection of foreign DNA has increased the need for a culture system

in which zygote viabil-ity can be assessed. Microínjection is known to

damage plasma membranes resulting in reduced viabii-ity (I,tral-ton et al-.,

t987). Rexroad and l,üa1l (7987) reported that onLy t9% of ernbryos r^rere

viabl-e after nícroinjection and in chapter 6.3.2, 45.t% or. embryos were

degenerate or severely retarded within three days of microinjection.

Most studies on the culture of sheep embryos have used simple nedia.

However, only l-inited success has been obtaíned, particularly with the

cul-ture of zygotes (see l,üright and Bondíoli, 1981). Tervit and Rowson

(7974) reported the birth of one lamb fol1-owing the transfer of 23

zygotes cultured for 3 - 6 days in SOFM. Peters et a1. (L977) obtained

one b1-astocyst from six zygotes cultured for up to 238h in llhittenrs

medíun and Betterbed and tr{right (1935) obtained two blastocysrs from 104

zygotes cul-tured in Brinsterrs Pyruvate Medium. Development T^ras enhanced

when embryos r^rere co-cultured ín the presence of either ovíduct cel1s

(Gandolfi and Moor, t987l' Rexroad and Powel-l-, 1988a, 1988b) or

trophoblastic vesicles (Heyman et a1. , L987 ¡ Rexroad and Powe11, 1988a).

Gandol-fi and Moor (1,987) reported that 80% of sheep zygotes cleaved

regul-arLy r^rhen cul-tured for three days in the presence of ovíduct ce11s

while after six days, 42"Á devel-oped into expanded bJ-astocysts. These

authors concluded that oviduct cells v/ere required to support embryo

growth through the fourth cel-1 cyc1e.
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The need for an in vitro system to assess zygote development has

been stated by several authors (Gandolfi and Moor, tg87¡ HeSrman et a1.,

7987; Kane, 7987; Rexroad and Powe11, 1998a) . Experiments reported in

thís Chapter ained to devel-op a culture system capable of supporting the

growth of the sheep zygote to the blastocyst stage.

5.2 MATERIALS AND }TETHODS

5.2.L Supply of. Zygotes

ZygoEes ï7ere obtained from South Australian Merino ewes following

treatment with PMSG (Heriot Agvet Pty Ltd, Mel-bourne, Victoria¡ see

chapter 2.1.2.L for details of treatment). s¡mthetíc GnRH (zs ug per

ehre; fntervet (Austral-ia) Pty Ltd, Artamon, New south !üales) rùas

administered 241n after progestagen treatment. Ewes were paddocked with

entire rams (one ram per ewe) at the tine of pessary removal-. Forty-two

hours later (six hours before the expected ned.ian tíme of ovulation),

erres vrere insemínated with a minímum of 20 x 106 motí1e frozen-thawed

spermatozoa Per uterine horn usíng the laparoscope. A brief inspection

of the ovaries vras conducted at the tine of insenination.

Zygotes were collected by rnid-ventral laparotomy approxinatel-y 12 -
L7}:. after the expected medían time of ovulation. A Tom Cat Catheter

(Sherwood Medical, St. Louis, Missouri) was inserted ínto the fjmbriated

end of the oviduct and 10 m1 of medium flushed through each oviduct after
puncturing the uterine wa1l distal to the utero-tubular junction. The

medíum rìIas PBS (l'1-ow Laboratories, North Ryde, New South tr{al-es)

supplemented wíth 5% heat-ínactivated human serum (HIHS) . Zygol.es ïrere

recovered from the flushings within fíve minutes of co1-lection, washed

twice ín culture medíum and then placed in culture droplets.
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5.2.2 Culture Medium and Conditíons

The basic medium used !{as soEM as formulated by Tervit et al-. (Lg7z).

IIEPES (12.5 mM¡ N-2-hydroxyethylpiperazLne-Nr-2-ethanesulfonie acid) r,r7as

included in the nedium in most studies to minimize changes in pH

fo1-1-owing the addition of serum. llhen HEPES vras not ine1uded, the

concentration of sodium bicarbonat.e before the addition of serum rùas 25

mM Details on stock solutions, mixing procedures and final composition

of the nedia are provided in Tabl-es l-7 and 18. The medium was prepared

either one or t\^zo days before embryo collection and then placed in the

incubator for gas equil-ibration.

Embryos I¡vere cultured in 50 u1 droplets under paraf f in oi1 (BDH

chemical- Ltd, Poole, England). The atmosphere was 5% coz, 5% o, anð. 90%

N2. Temperature vras 38oC and humidity 93%. The incubator used in most

studies was the Forma Scientific model- 3029 (Marietta, Ohio).

5.2.3 Examination of Components of SOFM.

Studies were conducted to assess the importance of various components of

SOFM on the in vitro devel-opment of zygotes. In each study, zygotes r^rere

cul-tured for nine days.

5.2.3.t Protein Supplenentation

soFM was supplemented with one of the fol-l-owing (1) i.0% HrHs (v/v), (2)

10% heat inactivated sheep serum (v/v, HISS), (3) 10% ovine lymph (v/v),

(4) 10i{ bovine lymph (v/v), (5) lo% Nu-serum (v/vz collaborative

Research, fnc., Lexington, Massachusetts) and (6) 32 mg/mL bovine serum

albumin (BsA, Fraction 5, Grand rsland Biol-ogieal company, New york).

HIHS lvas randomly sel-ected from sampl-es available f rom the TVF
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Laboratory, The Queen Elizabeth Hospital-, Adelaide while both sources of

1-¡mph were obtained from the Australian National Universíty. Zygotes

I^rere col-l-ected over a seven-vreek period and randonly allocated, within

errres, to the treatment groups. There were 19 - 3L zygotes per treatment.

5.2.3.2 Storage Age of HIHS

In this study, HIHS was stored for either two, seven or 12 days before

use. To standardize the quality of serum used ín this and all subsequent

comparisons, blood was col-lected from the author after a 241n fasting

period. The sarnple ï7as centrifuged twice after clotting (2000 r.p.m. for

20 ninutes), heat inactivated at 56oC for 30 minutes and then stored at

40C. Zygotes r^rere collected over a five-week period and randoml-y

allocated, within erùes, to the treatment groups¡ nedia contained 10% HIHS

(v/v) . There were 35 - 36 zygotes per treatment group.

5 .2.3 .3 Concentration of HIHS

Zygotes nere cultured in SOEM containing either 0, 10, 20 or 30% HIHS

(v/v). Zygotes vrere collected over a four-week period and randonly

al-located, wíthin er^res, to the treatment groups. There r^rere 31 39

zygotes per treatment group.

5 .2.3 .4 Osmolarity

Zygotes were cul-tured in SOFM of eíther 260, 270,280,290 or 300 nOsn;

nedia contained 20% HIHS (v/v). Osmol-arity was adjusted by the addition

of either Stock A (see Table 77) or !ìrater fron the Mil-1i-q reagent r^rater

system (l,ti1-1-ipore Corporation, Bedford, Massachusetts). Minor changes in

the composition of the medium brought about by these additíons vrere
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considered unímportant. Zygotes !ìrere collected over a five-week period

and randonly allocateds within er¡res, to treatment groups. There were 26

- 3t zygotes per treatment group.

5.2.3.5 Potassíum Concentratíons

(a) Range 1 - 11 nl'{

Media htere prepared in which the K concentrations, before the addítion of

20% HIHS (v/v), !ìrere targetted to be 0, 3, 5, 7, 9 and 11 nM. Aetual

concentratíons Ì,vere determíned after the addítion of serum; the

concenÈration of NaCl was adjusted so that the conbined concentration of

K and Na approxLmated L40 mM. Zygotes hTere collected over a six-week

period and randonly allocated, within er{es, to treatment groups. There

were 45 - 63 zygotes per treatment group.

(b) Raage 1 - 35 nM

This study was simílar to (a) except the K concentrations, before the

addition of 20% HIHS (v/v), hTere targerted to be t, 7, 15, 25 and 35 mì,t.

Zygotes were collected over a three-week period and randonly allocated,

wíthin er^res, to treatment groups. There !ìrere 31 4t zygotes per

treatment group.

5.2.3.6 Calcíum Concentrations

Media htere prepared in which the concentrations of Ca before the addition

of.20% HIHS (v/v) rùere targetted to be 0, 1, Z,3, 4 and 5 mM; actual

concerrtrations were determíned after the addítion of serum. Zygotes hrere
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coll-ected over a four-week period and randonly allocated, within el*res, to

treatment groups. There were 15 - 25 zygotes per treatment group.

Concentrations of Na, K and Ca in the above studies were determined

by staff of the Department of Clinical Chenistry, The Queen Elizabeth

Hospítal.

5.2.3.7 Concentratíon of Sodíun Bicarbonate and HEPES

Media hrere prepared in r¿hich the concentratíons of sodíuo bicarbonate and

I{EPES, before the addition of 20% HIHS (v/v) e r¡ìrere targetted to be:

(a) 25.00 ro-I{ NaHCOT: O.OO nM HEPES

(b) !8.75 mlI NaHCOT: 6.25 mM HEPES

(c) 12.50 mM NaHCO, :LZ.SO mI,I HEPES

(d) 6.25 r,NI NaHCO, z!8.75 rM HEPES

(e) 0.00 nM NaHCOT:25.00 nM HEPES

The actual concentrations of total bicarbonates, after the addition of

serum' vüere determined using the phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase kit

nethod (Traee scientific Pty Ltd, sydney, New south !üa1es). The pH of

nedia (a), (c) and (e) were monitored every second day during the culture

period. Zygotes l¡/ere co11ecÈed over a six-week period and randomly

allocated, within ewes, to treatment groups. There were 53 - 57 zygotes

per treatment group.

5.2.4 Nunber of ñrclei per Enbryo

An assessment rías made ín the above studies of the number of nuclei per

embryo following culture. Embryos qrere fixed and stained with orcein and

the number of nuclei counted using phase contrast and Nomarskí

differential interference contrast optics (40x nagnification). There was

a loss of cel-l-s from some hatching blastoeysts during this procedure.
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Data on the number of nuclei per embryo were collated ín all studíes

in which 20% HIHS was used buÈ excluded any treatment ín which bl-astocyst

formation was significantly ínfluenced by the treatment. Observatíons

rvere also made on the assocíation between tíme required for blastocyst

formation and the number of nuclei per blastocyst. Tn these stud.íes,

zygotes were cul-tured in separate droplets.

5.2.5 Fragmentation of Gytoplasn

The degree of fragmentatíon of the cytoplasm was assessed approximately

24l:. after the comrnencement of culture. The fo1lowíng scoring system was

used: [ = no signifícant fragmentation, / = nild fragmentation

(approxínately 2 - 4 anucl-ear fragments ó.. enbryo), 3 = moderate

fragmentation (approximately 5 - 8 anuclear fragments per enbryo) and 4 =

severe fragmentatíon (approxínately 9 or more anuclear fragments per

enbryo). An assessment ïras made of the assocíatíon between fragmentation

score and subsequent development.

Enbryos with different fragmentatíon scores are shown in Plate 1.

5.2.6 Viability of. Zygotes After Culture

Two studies trere conducted. fn the first, zygo:Les were cultured in SOtrlI

containíng sodiun bicarbonate (72.5 nM before the addition of serun) plus

12.5 nM HEPES for eíther one (N = 42), rhree (N = 51) or five (N = 36)

days. After culture, all embryos were transferred to appropriately

s¡mchronized recipíent ewes (N = 5 - 10 per ewe). Control zygotes (U =

36) were transferred wíthín 30 minutes of collection. Control zygotes

and embryos cultured for either one or three days were transferred to the

oviducts while those cultured for five days were transferred to the

uterine horn adjacent the utero-tubular junctíon. Embryos vrere
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transferred irrespectíve of their norphological appearance. Recipient

ewes were s1-aughtered on day t4 of pregnancy and the reproductive tracts

collected. Each uterine horn was fl-ushed with 20 nl- saline solutíon and

the flushings examined for elongated conceptuses and undeveloped embryos.

In the second study, enbryos were cultured for either three or five

days in SOFM wíth sodium bicarbonate (72.5 mlvf before the addition of

serum) plus L2.5 nMr HEPES or in mediun free of HEpEs (N = 31 - 33 per

treatment). After culture, the embryos rìrere transferred to recipient

er¡ves in groups of 5 - 10 per ewe. control- zygotes (N = 26) rrrere

transferred within 30 minutes of collection. Embryos ürere subsequently

recovered at slaughter on day t4 and the number of elongated conceptuses

determined as described above. The length of each conceptus was measured

and the presence or absence of an embryonic disc recorded.

5.2.7 Statístícal Analyses

The percentages of zygotes that developed into bl-astocysts were analysed

using the Chi-square test. Data were summarized ínto (1) zygotes that

developed to either the earl-y blastocyst, expanded bl-astocyst or hatching

blastocyst stage, (2) zygotes that developed to the 9 - 16 ce11 stage,

(3) zygotes that developed to the 2 - 8 cel1 stage and (4) zygotes rhar

failed ro divide.

5.3 REST'LTS

5.3.1 Components of SOFU

5.3.1.1 Proteín Supplenentation
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Ttre protein source significantly (P < O.O5) influenced the percentage of

zygotes that developed into blastocysts (table 19). Relatívely more

blastocysts developed in nedia supplemented with either HIHS or HISS

compared with other protein sources. Bl-astocyst formation oecurred

sígnificantly (P < 0.05) earlier in ¡nedia supplemented wíth HIHS conpared

with HISS (Table 19).

Similar Percentages of. zygoi"es developed into blastocysts ín rnedia

supplenented with either BSA or ñr-serum¡ there rìras a significant
(P < 0.05) delay in the tíne required for blastocyst formation in the

former treatment (Table 19). A feature of BSA supplementation was the

sígníficantly (P < 0.05) higher percenrage of zygoues (39.3%) rhar

developed to the 9 - 76 ce11 stage but failed to develop further compared

with other treatments. Supplenentatíon with either ovine or bovine lynph

resulted ín significantly (P < 0.05) fewer zygotes developing to

blastocysts compared with all other protein sources.

5.3.1.2 Storage Age of HIHS

Storage age of serum did not significantly ínfluence the percentage of

zygotes that developed to blastocysts or the time requíred for blastocyst

formarion (Table 20).

5.3.1.3 Concentratíon of HIHS

Suppl-enentation of ¡redia witla 20% HIHS signifícantly (P < O.O5) inproved

the percentage of zygotes (87.L%) that developed to blastocysts compared

with other concentrations (Table 21). ALL zygotes that devel-oped ro the

fourth cel1 cycle ín medía supplenented with either 20 or 30% serum

contínued growing to the blastoeyst stage. However, signifíeantly

(P < 0.05) more embryos comñenced hatching ín the former group (53.8 v.
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37 .8% respectively) . rn the absence of serum, zg.o% of the zygores

developed to the 9 - 16 ce11 stage. Tíne required for blastocyst

fornation hras r¡ot influenced by the concentration of serum (fable Zt).

5.3.1.4 Osnolaríty

osnolarity (range 260 300 nosn) did not sígnifíeantly ínfluence the

percentage of zygotes that developed to blastocysts or the time requíred

for blastocysr formation (Iabl,e ZZ).

5.3.1.5 Potassium Concentratlons

Actual K concentrations in the nedia varied between 2.5 ¡. O.O2 - 10.4 r

0.06 in rhe fírst srudy and berween 2.5 r o.oz 27.g + 0.75 in rhe

second study. varying the K concentratíon between 2.5 - 10.4 ml,I, wíth

comPensatory adjustments in the Na concentration, did not significantly
influence zygote development (ra¡le zg). However, ín the second study,

an increase in the concentratíon above 13.4 fi},I, resulted in a significant
(P < 0.05) reductíon ín the percentage of zygotes that developed to

blastocysts (fable 24). There was also an assocíated delay in the time

requíred for blastocyst formation at the hígher concentrations.

5.3.t.6 Calcíum Concentrations

Actual ca concentratíons in the nedia varied between L.29 x, o.oo2 - 5.oo

t 0.009. Varyíng the concentration díd not sígnifícantly influence

either the Percentage of zygotes Èhat developed to blastocysts or the

tine required for blastocyst formation (tab1-e 25). A feature of this

study was the hígh percentage of zygotes that commenced hatching (range

60.0 - 7s.o%).
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5.3.t.7 Goncentration of Sodiun Blcarbonate and IIEPES

Actual total bicarbonate concentratíons of 11.5 + 0.50, 16.0 r 0.51, 19.7

* 0.67, 26.5 + 0.42 and 32.2 x.0.37 were obtained for nedía containíng 0,

6.25' 12.5' t8.75 and 25 mM sodium bicarbonate respectively, before the

addition of serum. Replacing sodiun bicarbonate with HEPES increased the

acidíty of the nediun (Table 26); withour HEpEs, readíngs as hígh as 7.BB

were recorded.

fn the absence of HEPES, 85.2"/. of zygotes developed into b1-astocysts

(Table 27). This figure declined as sodíum bícarbonate !ûas replaced with

HEPES; the decline was sígnificant (P < 0.05) at concentrations of HEpES

of 18.75 and 25 ml'{. The percentage of zygotes that commenced hatching

(range 47.2 - 74.11â) was signíficantly (P < O.O5) reduced and rhe ti-ne

required for blastocyst formation (range four to seven days) vras

significantly (P < 0.05) íncreased in nedíun with 25 mM HEPES compared

with other nedía (TabLe 27).

Developnental stages of embryos cultured from the zygote stage are

shov,rn ín Plates 2 and 3.

5.3.2 Eragmentatl-on of Cytoplasn

There were no signifícant differences in fragmentatíon score between

treatments. Fragmentatíon score rüas associated with the subsequent

development of the embryo. The percentages of enbryos with fragmentation

scores of 1, 2, 3, and 4 that developed to blastocysts Írrere 77.7ab ,

74.0a, 60.4b" and 49.4%e respectively (figures with different

superscrípts díffer sígnifícantly, P < 0.05).
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PI,AIE 1

T\¡o- aad four-ce1l enbryos síth díffeteut fragneatatioa ecores. Zygorueé
for culture were collected approrÍ-nately 12-17h.after the nediaa time of
ornrlation aad photographed approxímately 24b after the cooneaceoeut of
culture.
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Photograph 1. Two-ce11 enbryo collected from the oviducts.

Photograph 2.

Photograph 3.

Pbotograph 4.

Photograph 5.

Cultured ernbryo' fragrnentation score = 1 (no
sigaifícant fragneatetíoa) .

Cultured embryo' fragneatioo ecore = 2 (Ei1d
fragneatation).

Cultured embryo, fragnentatío¡ 6core = 3 (noderate
frag¡ûeDtation) .

Cultured embryo, fragmeatation score = 4 (severe
fragneatation) .
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PI,ATE 2

Typical developnental stages of enbryos cultured in sorl,f fro¡n the zygotestage (zygotes collected appro:i,¡ateiy t2-t7h efter the median ti_ne ofo'nrlatioo).
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Pbotograph 1. Freshly collected zygote.

Photograph 2. Eour-ce11
culture) .

embryo sith fragments (tley 1 of

Photograph 3. l.fonrle (alay 3 of culture) .

Photograpb 4. Barly blastocyst (day 4 of culture).

Photograpb 5. Expanded blaetocyst (day 5 of culture).
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PI,ATE 3

Sequential development of embryos cultured ín SOFM from the zygote stage
(zyotes collected approxínately t2-L7h after the median tíme of
ovulation¡ day 0 = day of commencement of culture).
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5.3.3 l[r¡mber of Ì,ft¡cleL per Enbryo

Tlre number of nucleí per embryo was assessed in Lz73 embryos.

Blastocysts that connenced hatchíng contained between 1OO - 3OO nuclei

each while blastocysts that failed to hatch contained between 20 1OO

nuclei. Blastocysts with fewer than 40 nucleí each (11.5% of. total) nost

ofÈen developed after the fifth day of culture.

Of the zygoÈes that failed to develop to blastocysrs, 76.9% (93/551)

ceased development between the 9 - t6 ee11 stage, 73.5% (405/55L) ceased

development at or before the eight-eelL stage ar.d 9.6% (53/551) díd nor

dívide.

5.3.4 Viabilíty of. Zygotes After Culture

In the first study, 97.6% of the enbryos transferred rùere recovered

(Table 28). There rüere no signifícant dífferences in the pereentage of

elongated conceptuses obtained from control- zygot.es (94.47") or zygotes

cultured for either one (92.9%) or rhree days (94.1%). rn comparíson,

there !ìras a significanÈ reduction when zygotes rüere cultured for fíve

days (52.8%; P < 0.001) ¡ elongated conceptuses !ùere only obtained from

embryos that were blastocysts at the time of transfer (79/22 v. O/L3 for

all other enbryos).

In the second study, 96.9i( of the zygot.es transferred were recovered

(tab1e 29). The percentage of elongated conceptuses obtained after a

three-day culture period was símilar for zygotes cultured in media with

t2.5 IDI'I IIEPES compared with zygotes cultured in nedia r.rithout HEPES.

After five days, sígnífícantly (P < 0.05) nore elongated conceptuses were

obtaíned from zygotes cultured in the former medíum. However, this

difference resul-ted from the failure to collect elongated conceptuses

from only one erùe ín the latter treatment (enbryos were collected at the
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hatched blastocyst stage). There rùas no significant difference when this

evre I¡7as eliminated fron the analysis. The percentage of eonceptuses with

visibl-e embryonic discs and the mean length of the trophoblast did not

differ between treatments. Irrespective of the culture mediun, there was

a sígnificant (P < 0.05) declíne in the percentage of elongated

concePtuses obtained when the culture period was extended from three to

five days (Tabl_e 29) .

5.4 DISCUSSION

The results of these studies clearly indicate that SOFM ís a suitabl_e

medium for the culture of sheep zygotes to the bl_astocyst stage. The

preferred nedium contained 25 nyI sodium bicarbonate (before the addition

of serum) and 20% HrHS; in thís medium, g5.z% of. zygotes developed into

blastoeysÈs, 74.1% commenced hatching and 93.9% qrere viable when

transferred to recipient er{es after a three-day cul-ture period. These

figures are superior to those reported el-sewhere a1-though eomparisons

with other studies are linited by different experímental conditions.

(1) Gomponenrs of SOtrït

Protein supplementation, concentration of serum and the

concentration of sodium bicarbonate and IIEPES ín the rnedium significantly

influenced zygote devel-opment. fn the studies on K and ca

concentrations, embryo growth occurred over a wide range of

concentrations, supporting sinilar findings wíth mouse embryos (tr'Iales,

!9702 I,Íhítten, t97t¡ DucibeJ-l-a and Anderson, 1975). Enbryo development

rûas retarded only at concentrations of K greater than those normally used

in culture media.
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Sí-milar Percentages of zygotes devel-oped ínto blastocysts when

cul-tured in the presence of either HIHS or HISS. However, HIHS was the

preferred proteín source because blasÈocyst formation occurred

significantly (P < 0.05) earlíer than when HrSS was used. Concentration

of HIHS hlas also important, with sígnificanÈly more zygotes developing

into blastocysts in nedía supplemented r,vith ZO% serum compared with 10

and 3O%; the former concentration may reflect a eompromíse between levels

of grohrth factors and other factors that are detri¡nental- to embryo

growth. fn comparison, lJright and Bondioli (1981) concluded that sera

supplements of greater than 70% offered l-ittle additional advantage in

the culture of embryos of domestic speeies.

HIHS has seldon been used in embryo culture nedía despite linited
evidence that its inclusion enhances enbryo development. Stone, euinn

and Seemark (1984) reported that the development of four- to eíght-celJ-

porcine embryos was enhanced in ¡nedia containing HIHS eompared with other

protein sources. However, most attempts to culture sheep zygotes have

used media supplemented with BSA (tervit et al-., L972; Tervit and Rowson,

t974; Peters et al., 7977 ¡ Betterbed and i'Iríght, 1985). In the current

study, SOFM supplemented with BSA, albeit at high concentrations, did not

support zygote growth as ¡vel1 as medium suppJ-enented with serum (onl-y

35.7% of zygotes cultured ín BSA-mediun developed into bl-astoeysts) .

Several other studíes have reported inferior embryo growth in nedia

supplemented with BSA compared with sera, incl-uding that of tr{right,

Anderson, Cupps and Drost (L976a) wíth one- to eight-cell- bovíne enbryos

and that of Peters et al. (1977) with one- to four-cell- ovine ernbryos.

However, neither BSA nor sera are chenically defined medía (Sirard and

Lambert, 1985; Kane, !987) and the results of studíes using different

batches of either supplement are thus not directly eomparable.

The incl-usion of IIEPES lowered the pH of the medium but its presence

rvas assocíated with reduced zygoÌue development. Media containing HEPES
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are traditionally used for short term storage of embryos and l-ittle data

are avaílabl-e on the effect of HEPES on in vitro devel-opment. Normal

development of two-ce11 mouse embryos rùas observed in llhittinghants

nodifíed Tyroders medium containing both IIEPES and sodium bícarbonate

(Mahadevan, El-eetman, church and Taylor, 1986). However, carnevale,

Squires and McKinnon (1987) obtained significantl-y fewer pregnancíes when

equine embryos were transferred after storage for 241n in Ha.mrs FlO with

IIEPES compared with medium without HEPEs. The decl_ine in zygot.e

development obtained in the current study may have occurred for one or

more of the following reasons. Firstly, repl-acing sodíum bicarbonate

with HEPES had a dírect toxíc effect on viabílity; HEPES is known to

increase the production of cytotoxie substances during exposure of the

nedium to light (zígLer, Lepe-Zuniga, vistica and Gery, 1995). secondly,

repl-acíng sodium bicarbonate with HEPES resulted in inadequate

bicarbonate ions in the medíum. Thirdly, changes in the pH of the HEpES-

mediun during the culture period approxirnated less closely those

oecurring in vivo compared with medium without HEPES. The effect of pH

on the development of embryos of farm animal-s is unknown, although both

mouse (Brinster , 'J,965a) and rabbit (Kane , 797 4) embryos have developed

over a wide range of values (6.0 to 7.8). on the other hand, the recent

study of Ganz, Boyarsky, Sterzel and Borou (1989) highlighted the role of

bicarbonate in cellular grorrth and development, and ín partícular the

homeostatic mechanisms maintaining intracellular pH.

Formulation of SOFM is based on the ínorganíc composition of oviduct

fl-uid as assessed by Restal-1 and !,Ial-es (1966). Other studies have

indicated several pertinent features of the biochemíca1 composition of

sheep oviduct fl-uid and tissue. These include (1) amino acids at

concentratíons up to four to five ti-mes those obtained ín other species,

with glycine being the most concentrated (Perkins and Goode,1965;

tr'Iarnes, 7976), (2) cyclic variation in the concentratíon of h5ryotaurine,
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at oestrus (van der Horst and Brand, 1969) and (3) eyclic variation in

the concentratíon of nyo-inositol, peaking during pro-oestrus (van der

Horst and Brand, 1969:, Ìüarnes , \976). Relevant studies on the

signifícance of these findíngs to ín vitro development of zygotes nay be

worthwhile. One component of SOFM not examined was the concentration of

energy substrates. Published data on the energy requírements of the

sheep zygote are equivocal (Boone et a1., L?TB; Betterbed and lflright,

1985) and further refinement of the concentration of appropriate

substrates may be possible.

(2) Fragûentatíon of C¡rtoplasn

Eragnentation of the cytoplasm was observed in the najority of embryos

within 241:, of the coÍrmencement of culture. Mild fragmentation did not

affect subsequent embryo development but devel-opment declined

significantly as the degree of fragmenÈation increased. The occurrence

and severity of fragnentation rdere not influenced by any treatment.

Gandolfi and Moor (L987) reported fragmentation and irregular cleaving in

zygolces grohrn in TcM-199 and ít rùas also observed in up to 24.2% of

freshly collected two- and four-cell sheep embryos (t<il1-een and Moore,

t97O) .

Fragmentation is most 1íkely caused by an i¡rbalanee or a deficiency

ín the medíu¡r. Recent studies with rabbit and hamster embryos indícate

that enbryos require specifíc vitamins for development, most notably

ínosítol (Kane, 1988¡ Kane and Bavister, 1988) . zygot'es are also kno¡un

to sequester long ehain fatty acids from the culture medium (tr'Iaterman and

I{a11, 1988). Requirements for these factors by sheep zygotes are not

knom. Studies also indicate that oil used to cover microdrops may

absorb compounds from the medium (Miller and Pursel, 7987; tJaterman and

!üa11' 1988) . In recent observations (unpublished data), the degree of
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fragrnentation was reduced when zygotes lrere cultured in medium in the

absence of oil.

(3) ñrnber of Nuclei per Ernbryo

There is little infornatíon on the number of nuclear divisions that occur

when sheep embryos are cultured in vitro. Peters et a1. (t977) reported

thaÈ eight-cell ernbryos contained between 105 130 nuclei at hatching

and blastocysts that failed to hatch contained between 50 and 94 nucl-ei.

In the current study, hatehíng blastoeysts contained between 100 - 3OO

nuclei eaeh, whilst b1-astocysts that fail-ed to hatch contaíned less than

100 nucleí each. A severe reductíon ín the number of nuclei per

blastocyst (1ess than 40) uras associated with an íncrease in the tine

requíred for blastocyst formation. It is deduced fron the study on

zygoi'e viabil-ity (fable 28) that these embryos are not viable when

transferred to recipient er{es.

Data from zygotes that failed to devel-op to bl-astocysts indicate

that most development ceased at or before the fourth cel-l- cycle thus

supporting the suggestion (Gandolfi and Moor, L987) that an 8 - 16 cell-

trblockrr exísts in the development of sheep embryos in vítro.

(4) Viabílity of Zygotes After Culture

There are few esti-mates of the viabil-ity of sheep zygotes after in

vitro culture. One of four and none of. L7 zygotes cultured for six days

i:r SOII4 vrere viabl-e after transfer to recipient ehres (Tervit et al . ,

!972¡ Tervit and Rowson, L974). rt is evident, using elongation of the

trophoblast as a criterion of embryo víabil-íty, that zygotes may be

cultured in SOFM for three days ¡.¡ithout significant loss of viabil-ity.

However, viability was signíficantl-y reduced when the culture period was
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extended from three to five days. This study did not exanine the natural

rdastage of enbryos between days three and five; however, in Chapter 4.4.t

the development of up to 9.3% of enbryos coll-ected was retarded wíthin

four days of ovulatíon. The decline in víabílity supports the concl-usion

of Gandolfi and Moor (1987) that secretory products of oviduct ce1ls are

required by enbryos for normal development. These authors reported that

42.0 and 4.5% of embryos cultured from the zygote stage in the presence

of eíther ovíduct ce1ls or fibroblasts respeetively, developed into

expanded blastocysts after síx days. The secreted products of ovíduct

ce1ls nay be simílar to or interchangeabl-e with growth factors present in

HIHS given the percentage ot zygotes that elongated ín the current study

following five days of culture (range 45.5 - 67 .7%) .

The loss of viabil-ity in some embryos cultured for five days r¡{as

associated with a delay ín the tíme of blastocyst forrnation. This de1-ay

would increase the likel-ihood of as¡mehrony occurring between the

devel-opmental- age of the embryo and the physiologícal- status of the

reproductíve tract. The viabí1ity of embryos cultured for five days nay

be improved if retarded embryos are transferred to recípients l-ess

advanced ín the reproduetive cycl-e.

(5) General Connente

Línited evidence indicates that SOtrU is a superior medíum for embryo

growth compared with several other media. lJright and Bondiolí (1981)

reported that Tervit et a1. (L972), in preliminary studies, obtained

better devel-opment of both ovine and bovine embryos when cul-tured in SOFI'I

compared with eíther TCM-199 or llhíttinghamts Medium (!ühittingham, 1971).

llright et al. (1976b) reported that ovine ernbryos developed inro

bl-astocysts when cultured in either BMOC-3, SOFM or lfhitten's Medium but

not when cultured in lufEM, TcM-199 or Hamt s F10. rt r!Ías initial-ly
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intended, in the current studíes, to examíne the devel-opment of zygotes

in the presence of somatic cells. Enhanced development of zygotes has

occurred in the presence of either ovíduct cel1s (Gandolfí and Moor,

7987 i Rexroad and Powell, 1988a, 1988b) or trophoblastic vesicles (Heyman

et al.' 1987). However, the percentage of zygotes that developed ínto

blastocysts and the viabílity of embryos after culture ín SOFM ïrere

higher than comparabl-e figures reported in the above studies.

Nevertheless, culture of zygotes in soFM may be improved with the

judicious ínclusion of somatic ce11 support, particuLarly as a means of

arresting the decline ín viability when the cul-ture period is extend.ed

past three days.

ft is concluded that the culture nediun described is able to Eupport

the growth of. zygotes for up to three days without loss of víabiLity. As

such, the nedium may be suitable for the assessmen:- of zygote viability

after pronuclear microinjection¡ this topic is examined in the following

Chapter.
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Table 17. Stock eolutions used ín the preparation of SOFTI

Stock Component g/LOO nL nM (in míxed med iun)

A NaCl-
KC1
KH^PO,
Mg6o^?tnro
Na.ldctaEe
glucose
penicillín

NaHCOo

phenoL red

Na.pyruvate

CaCtr.ZHZo

I{EPES

6.29
0.534
o.t62
0.L82
0 .6m1
o.27
0 .06

slto nL

0.270
0 .001

0 .051

0.262

0 .651

to7 .7
7 .16
1 .19
0.7 4
3.3
1.5

72.5
¿

0.33

L.78
4

72.5^

B

c

D

E

*The concentratíon of
included in the medium

NaHCO, was íncreased to 25 mM when HEpES was not

Table 18. Miring of stock solutíons in the preparatíon of SOFl"l

Stock Culture nedium Holdine medium

.83 ml 7.83 nl
1.0
0.16
0 .07
0.1
0.84

*From Milli-Q reagent !ìrater system (t'lillipore Corporation, Bedford, I*fA).

Notes on míxin

200
H
A
B
c
D

E

7
1

0
0
0
0

.0

.5

.07

.1

.5

(1) Refrigerated shelf-life of srocks: A-3 months i B-2 weeks , C-2
weeks, D-3 months and E-3 months.

(2)

(3)

(4)

E:çected osmolarity after nixing approxímateLy 270 mOsm.

The pH of stock E adjusted, to 7.45 with sterile lN HC1.

Medíun filtered (0.2 u¡n Acrodisc, Gelman sciences rnc., Ann Arbor,
Michigan) after the addition of serum or before the additíon of
BSA.
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Table 19. Developmeat of sheep zygoteÉ ín soEM supplenented with
dífferent sources of protein. Values wíthin colu¡nns with different
superscrípte díffer sígníficantly (p < 0.05).

(a) Percentage of zygotes at dífferent stages of developmeat after 9
days

Source of*
protein

Final no. nuclei/developmental stage**

1 2-8 9-76 B+EB+HB (HB)

Sheep serum
(n=27)
Human serum
(n=28)
Ovine lyrph
(n=19)
Bovine lynph
(n=31)
Nu-serum
(n=28)
BSA
(n=28)

3.74c

28.6b

10.5ab

t2.gab

o.oc

LO.7ab

29.64

10.7b

6B .4c

54.8c

53.6c

L4:3ab

t4.84

to.7a

10 .54

t6.La

743fr

39.3b

51.94

50. oa

10.5b

16.1b

32.tac

35.74e

(11.1)a

(10 .7) a

(0. o) a

(o.o)a

(t .t)a

(o.o) a

(b) ñrnber of aew blastocysts obser¡/ed per day as a percentage of
total blaetocysts

Source of
protein

Days of su!¡usg***

4 5 6 7 I 9

Sheep aerum
(n=14)
Human 6erum
(n=14)
Ovi¡re lynph
(n=2)
Bovine 1¡mph
(n=5)
Nu-senrm
(a=9)
BSA
(n=10)

0.0 11 .1

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

o.o o.oa

L4.3a

50.ob

o.oab

o. oab

ab

42.94

35.74

o. oa

40. oa

22.24

30. oa

35.74b

L4:3a

o.oab

o.oab

55.5b

30.oab

7 .lac

o.oa

1oo . ob

60.0b

11 .lac

40.ob

*Sera and
ng/mL.

lynph conceûtrations LO% (v/v) ¡ BSA concentratioa = 32

**B = early blastocyst; EB = expanded blastocyst¡ HB = hatching
blastocyst. Eigures in brackets are the percentages of all zygotes thai
commenced hatching.

***flygs¡¿s placed ía culture approxi-nately t2 - l7h after ovulation.
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Table 20. Development of sheep zygoteÊ í¡ SOEII supplemented wirth 2O%

Hrlls (v/v) of dífferent storage age. There are no signifíeant
dífferences between values wíthín colu-mns.

(a) Percentage of zygotes at different stages of development after 9
days

Age of Final no. nuclei/developmental- stage*
seruu
(days) 1 2-8 9-76 B+EB+HB (HB)

2
(n=36)
7
(n=36)
72
(n=35)

5.6

0.0

8.6

36 .0

25.0

25.7

73.9

13 .9

5.7

44.4

61 .1

60 .0

(Le.4)

(33.3)

(3 1 .4)

(b) ñuber of new blastocysts observed per day as a percentage of
total blastocysts

Age of Day of culture**
serum
(days) 4 5 6 7 I 9

2
(n=16)
7
(n=22)
L2
(n=21)

25.O

13.6

4.8

25.O

40.9

28.6

50.0

40.9

52.3

0.0

4.5

14.3

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

*B = early blastocyst; EB = expanded blastocyst¡ HB = hatchj¡g
blastocyst. Figures in brackets are the percentages of all zygotes that
commenced hatching.

**Zygotes placed in culture approxi-mately L2 - L7h after ovulation.
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Table 2L. Development of sheep zygotes in soFM supplemented
díffereat corcertratioas (v/v) of ltrHs. values wíthi-:r columns
dífferent superscrípre díffer significanrly (p < O.05).

wíth
with

(a) Percentage of zygotes at different stêges of developnent after 9
days

Concentration
of serum

Final no. nuclei/developmental- stage*

1 2-8 9-L6 B+EB+HB (HB)

o%
(n=31)
70i(
(n=39)
20i¿
(n=39)
30i¿
(n=37)

t2.ga

7 .74

2.64

10.ga

58.14

25.6b

10.3b

27.7b

29.oa

7 .7b

o.ob

o.ob

o.oa

59.0b

87 .Lc

67 .5b

(o.o) a

ßo.a¡b

(s3 .8) c

(37.8)b

(b) lilunber of new blastocysts observed per day as a perceatage of
total blastocysts

Concentration
of serum

Day of culture**

4 5 6 7 I 9

oz
(n=0)
LOZ
(n=23)
202
(n=34)
302
(n=25)

13.0

2.9

8.0

39.1

35.3

36.0

43.5

50.0

52.O

4.3

11.8

4.o

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

¡tB = early blastocyst; EB = expanded blastocyst; HB = hatching
blastocyst. Figures in bracketa are the percentages of all zygotes thai
conmenced hatching.

**Zygotes placed i-n culture approximately Lz - L7t. after ovulatio¡.
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TabLe 22. Development of sbeep zygotes í¡ SOFM of different osmolarity.
There were no sígnificant dífferences between values ¡yithin colunns.

(a) Percentage of zygotes at dífferent stages of developnent after
9 days

Osnolar:ity
(nosn)

Final no. nucleí/developnental stage*

1 2-B 9-L6 B+EB+HB (H3)

260
(n=28)
270
(n=31)
280
(n=29)
290
(n=29)
300
(n=26)

3.6

3.2

10.3

0.0

7.7

46.4

47.9

27 .6

4L.5

57 .7

3.6

6.5

13.8

10.3

7.7

46.4

48.4

48.3

48.3

26.9

(14.3)

(1e.4)

(13.8)

(24.1)

(7 .7)

(b) ñrnber of new blastocysts observed per day as a perceatage of
total blastocyst6

Osnolarity
(InOsn)

Day of culture**

4 5 6 7 8 9

260
(n=13)
270
(n=15)
280
(n=14)
290
(u=14)
300
(n=7)

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

23.L

20.0

L4.3

t4.3

28.6

61.5

66.7

50.0

42.9

42.9

ts.4

13.3

28.6

2L.4

14.3

0.0

0.0

7.t

2r.4

L4.3

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

*B = early blastocystS EB = expanded blaetocyst¡ HB = hatchí¡rg
blastocyst. Figures in brackets are the perceDtages of all zygotes that
commenced hatehíng.

**Zygotes placed ín culture approxímately Lz - r7l;. after ovulatíon.
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Table 23. Developneat of sheep zygotea i¡ SOEI,I
concentration of K varied in the range 2.5 - 10.4 EM.
sígníficaat dífferences betweeu values withín col¡mne.

i¡ whích the
There were no

(a) Percentage of zygotes at different stageg of developnent after 9
days

Mean K in
nediun (mM)

Final no. nuclei/developmental stage*

1 2-8 9-L6 B+EB+HB (HB)

2.5+0.02
(n=45)
4.0*0 .03
(n=46)
5 .6+0 .03
(n=51)
7 .3+O.02
(n=56)
8.4*0.03
(n=57)
10.4r0.06
(n=63)

6.7

4.3

3.9

1.8

1.8

4.8

33.3

37 .O

45.7

42.9

35 .1

27 .O

13.3

10.9

9.8

74.3

8.6

19.0

46.6

47 .8

4L.2

4L.7

s4.4

49.2

(13.3)

(10.e)

(7s.7)

( 14.3)

(1s.8)

(14.3)

(b) N¡¡mber of new blastocysts obgenred per day as a percentage of
total blastocysts

Mean K in
nediun (nll)

Day of culture**

4 5 6 7 9

2.5¡O.02
(n=21)
4.0*0 .03
(n=22)
5.6*0.03
(n=2L)
7 .3*O.O2
(n=23)
8.4+0.03
(n=3 1)
10.4+0.06
(n=31)

4.8

4.s

4.8

8.7

6.5

6.5

t4.3

22.7

33.3

34.8

22.6

25.9

66.7

59.1

38 .1

43.5

48.4

61.3

9.5

9.1

t4.3

8.7

12.9

3.2

4.8

4.5

9.5

4.3

9.7

3.2

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

*B = early blastocyst¡ EB = e:q¡anded blastocyst¡ HB = hatching
blastocyst. Figures in brackets are the percentages of all zygotes
that co¡omeoced hatchíng.

**Zygotes placed ín culture approxímately Lz - t7]n after ovulation.
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Table 24. Developnent of sheep zygotey in soFM in which the
coD.ceDtratíon of K varied between 2.5 - 27.8 r,ll. Values wíthín colum'¡s
r.rith differeat superscripts differ significantly (p < O.05).

(a) Percentage of zygotes at different stages of development after 9
days

Mean K in
nediun (ml'I)

Final no. nuclei/developmental stage*

1 2-8 9-16 B+EB+HB (HB)

2.5*O .02
(n=41)
7 .3+O.Oz
(n=31)
13.4r0.18
(n=36)
20.6+0.42
(n=38)
27 .8û.75
(s=32)

g.ga 3L.74

45.24

47 .24

55.34

40.64

g.ga

6.54

g.3a

L3.24

3 .14

o.oa

!6.7 ab

15.Bab

31 .3 b

48.8a (14.6)ab

48.44 ß23)a

27.Bab (16.7)ab

1s.8b (10.s)b

zs.ob (s.r)b

(b) Ì,ft¡mber of new blastocysts observed per day as a percentage of
total blastocysts

Mean K ia
nediun (rnl.f)

Day of culture**

4 5 6 7 8 9

2.sfr .O2
(n=20)
7 .3ú.O2
(n=15)
13 .4r0 .18
(n=10)
20.6+{.42
(n=6)
27 .8ú.75
(n=8)

10.oa

6.74

20.04

o.oa

o.oa

25.O4

26.74

10.oa

o.oa

o.oa

60.oa

66.74

60.oa

66.74

o.ob

5.Oa

o.oa

10.Oa

!6.78

62.5b

o.oa

o.oa

o.oab

16.7b

25.0b

o.oa

o.oa

o.oa

O.OA

L2.54

*B = early blastocyst¡ EB = ercpanded blastocyst; HB = hatching
blastocyst. Figures in brackets are the percentages of all zygotes
that commenced hatchiag.

**zygotes placed ín culture approrimately tz - L7t, after ovulatíon.
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Table 25. Developnent of sheep zygotes ín soFM ía which the
concentration of Ca varied between L.29 5.OO nì1[. fhere were no
signíficant dífferences betweea values within co1umn6.

(a) Perceûtage of zygote6 at dífferent stages of developnent after 9
days

Mean Ca in
rnedium (nM)

Final no. nuclei/developmental stage*

1 2-8 9-t6 B+EB+HB (HB)

t.29*O .OO2
(n=25)
2 .0010 .003
(n=24)
2.7 6*:0 .OL8
(n=20)
3.62*0.009
(n=16)
4.25Ê0.005
(n=18)
5.00+0.009
(n=15)

0.0

0.0

0.0

6.3

0.0

0.0

24.0

LZ.5

20.o

6.3

27 .B

26.7

4.0

4.2

5.0

6.3

0.0

0.0

7 2.0

83.3

75.O

81.3

7 2.2

73.3

(60 .0)

(7s .0)

(6s.0)

(7s.0)

(ss.s)

(66.7)

(b) l{r¡mber of aew blastocysts obsenred per day as a perceatage of
total blastocyets

Mean Ca ín
nediun (rnl.[)

Day of culture**

4 5 6 7 I 9

L.29t1.0O2
(n=18)
2.0010.003
(n=20)
2.76ú.0L8
(n=15)
3.6210.009
(a=13)
4. 25+0 .005
(a=13)
5.0010.009
(n=11)

33.3

30 .0

20.0

L5.4

23.L

36.4

50.0

55.0

53.3

76.9

46.2

54.5

11 .1

15.0

20.o

7.7

23.7

9.7

5.6

0.0

6.7

0.0

7.7

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

*B = early blastocyst¡ EB'= e:rpanded blastocyst¡ HB = hatchi¡rg
blastocyst. Figures in brackets are the percentages of all zygotea
that conmenced hatching.

**Zygotes placed in culture approxinately t2 - L7t. after ovulation.
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Table 26. Mean (* s.e.n.) pll values (raage in brackets) of SOFt'f with
dífferent concentrations of sodium bicarbouate and IüPES (day 0 = day
of nedia preParetíoa). Concentrations of sodium bicarbonate are before
the addítíon of 20t IilHS¡ actual values are given ín text.

Concentration (mM) Day

IIEPES NaHCO3 3 57 7

25 .O 0.0

72.5 t2.5

0.0 25.0

7.13+0.03
(7 .03-7 .26)

7.3810.03
(7.30-7.60)

7 .59+0.05
(7.s0-7.88)

7 .10*0 .03
(7 .OO-7 .22)

7.36+0.03
(7 .29-7 .52)

7.53+0.04
(7 .44-7 .7s)

7 .04+0.02
(6.e6-7.10)

7.33+0.01
(7.30-7.3S)

7 .48¡0.02
(7.44-7 .s6)

7 .03+{.02
(6.90-7.11)

7 .3210.O2
(7 .26-7 .4o)

7 .47 tO .02
(7 .40-7 .s7)
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Table 27 . she SOEt'f rríth differenr
concentradfon HE tions of NaHCOo are
before the ê IHS are given iu'text.
Values w¿tn¿n fer diffei signifícanrl-y
(P < 0.05) .

(a) Perceatage of zygoteg at dÍfferent stages of development after 9
days

Concentration (nl'f) Final no. nuclei/developmental stage*

NaHCO, HEPES 7 2-8 9-L6 B+ERTHB (HB)

25.00 0.00
(n=54)

L8.7 5 6.25
(n=57)

L2.50 L2.50
(n=56)

6 .25 t8.75
(n=56)

0.00 25 .00
(n=53)

o.oa

o .04

o.oa

o.oa

o .04

13 .Oa

2t.ta

25.04

26.94

37 .74

7.ga

3.54

1.ga

3.64

L.ga

85.24 Q4.Ða

75 .4ab (59.6) a

73 .2ab et.qa

69.6b (58.9) a

60.4b (47.Ðb

(b) lt¡mber of new blastocysts observed per day as a percentage of
total blastocysts

Concentration (ml'l) Days of culture**

NaHCO, IIEPES 4 5 6 7 I 9

25.0O 0.00
(n=46)

L8.75 6.25
(n=43)

t2.50 L2.50
(n=41)

6 .25 18.7 5
(n=39)

0.00 25.00
(n=32)

Lg.6a

14.Oab

22.04

20.54

3 .1b

65.2ab

65.14b

68.3ab

59.0b

91.34

L5.24

19.64

g.ga

L7 .ga

L2.54

o.oa

23f¡

o.o8

2.64

o.oa

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

*B = early blastocyst¡
blastocyst. Figures in
that conmenced hatching.

EB = expanded blastocyst; HB = hatching
brackets are the percentages of all zygotes

**Zygotes placed in culture approxímately t2 - t7]n after ovulatíon.
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Table 28. llr¡¡nber of zygotes that developed ínto eloogated conceptuses(day L4 of pregnancy) afrer culrure j.n soEM coniainin g L2.5 nM
NeHCOt plus- L2.5 nM IIEPES for either one, rhree or five days(coaeéatratious before the addítion of 2OZ HIHS). Control zygotes were
traasferred wlthí-a 30 nlnutes of collectíon.

Days in culture

Control 1 J 5

No. zygotes
transferred

No. recovered

No. elongated
(i¿ ot total)

35

34
(e4.4)

42

39
(e2.e)

51

51

4B
(e4. 1)

36

35

t9*
(s2 .8)

36

40

*Elongated eonceptuseE only obtained from enbryos
blastocysts ar the tine of transfec (t9/22 v. O/13).

that rùere earl-y

Table 29. lftrmber of zygotes that developed l¡to eloagated coaceptuse6(day L4 of pregnecy) folloriug three õr five daye culture ia soEM
co¡telnL¡g eftber 25 n¡-f NaHCOq or 12.5 Dtf NaIICOâ plus LZ.S El{ HEpEs(conceatratíoae before the addltíon of 2OZ EIHS). J ôatro1 zygotea uere
trnnsferred wíthín tQ r¡inu¡ss of collection.

Control 3 Days 5 Days

NaHco, N_rj99f NaHCo, NaHco?- +}TEPEÉ +}IEPEß

No. zygotes
transferred

No. recovered

No. elongated
(Z of total)

No. vísib1e
embryoníc disce
(16)

Length (mn)
of coûceptug
(mean * s.e.n.)

23
(88.s)

33

33

31
(93.9)

29
(e3.s)

31

30

28
(90.3)

27
(e6.4)

33

15
(45.5)

15
(1oo.o)

31

30

2L
(67 .7)

20
(es.2)

3326

23

22
(es.7)

7.grl.6 9.0*0.9 8.9+1.6 L2.4*2.3 7.Or:I.z
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CHAPTER 6

PRONUCLEAR MICROINJECTION OF SHEEP ZYGOTES

6.1 IMRODUCT]ON

The production of transgenic mice (Gordon et a1., 19BO; palmíter et a1.,

L982,1983), sheep and pigs (Hammer et al-., 1985) by gene injection has

narkedly íncreased the potential for rapid genetic Jmprovement in anima]

breeding. Severa1 genes have been identified that are of potential value

to the sheep industry including the growth hormone gerre, wool keratin

genes and genes associated with the control- of ovulatíon (see trrlard,

Murray, Nancarrow, Boland and sutton, 7984; church et a1 ., 1995¡ trrlagner,

1985, 1986; Si-mons and Land, 7987) . Gene transfer technology al-so offers

the potential- of introdueing novel metabol-ic pathways into the aninal;

the mícrobial- PathhTay for biosynthesis of cysteine from serine is most

rel-evant in the sheep (l{ard et a1. , t9B4) .

Studies reported in this thesis T^rere stímulated by the l-ack of

information available on the rnethodol-ogy of collectíng, handl-ing and

mícroinjecting sheep zygotes. In this Chapter, probl-ems associated with

microinjection are examined, ineJ-uding dif ficul-ty in visualizing

pronucl-ei and the viabil-ity of zygol'es after microinjection. Nancarrow

et al. (1984a) reported that as few as L8% of zygotes had visibl-e

pronuclei due to opacity of the cytoplasm. However, higher percentages

have since been reported with the use of differential- interference

contrast optícs (range 58.5 90%; Hammer et al., 1985; ülard et a1.,

7986; Murray et al-., 1988¡ Sirnons et a1., 1988). Microinjection programs

are linited by many zygotes failing to devel-op after microinjection, due

in part to membrane damage (I,üal-ton et a1 . , t987) . tr'lard er a1. ( 1986)

reported t}:at 5L% of zygotes survived the injection procedure and 24% of
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recíPient evles beeame pregnant rrhen one to six injected zygotes qrere

transferred per ewe. Rexroad and !üa11 (1987) found that following the

injection of either buffer or DlitrA, 28 and 18% respectively of the zygotes

developed to blastocysts in vivo. These authors concluded from a review

of published data, that less than zo% of mícroÍ-njected embryos of

donestic species result in the bírth of offspring.

The aims of experí-ments reported in this chapter rüere (1) to

identify the oPtimal conditions for vísualízatíon of pronuclei, (Z) to
determíne the proportion of zygotes that fail to develop after
nicroinjectíon and (3) to assess zygote viability after nicroínjection

using the in vitro culture system descríbed in Chapter 5.

6.2 I"IATERIALS AND METHODS

6.2.L Supply of. ZygoiueÉ

Zygotes hTere obtaíned following treatment with either pMSG or ESH;

detaíls on the relevant protocols are outlined in chapter 5.2.L.

6.2.2 Methodology of Microinjectíon

Procedures and equípnent for nícroínjection ï/ere sinilar to Èhose

previously rePorted in thís laboratory for the injection of mouse and pig

zygotes (uíchalska, 1988). Brief details are provided be10w.

6 .2.2.1 Equipnent

A Zelss inverted microscope, incorporating

interference coritrast optics, was used.

microinjection pipettes ïrere connected to Leítz

Nomarski differential

Holdíng pipettes and

micronanipulators. The
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instrument coll-ar of the holding pípette rìras connected to a 0.5 nl

Hanilton syringe (Alltech Pty Ltd, Australia) and the instrument collar

of the microinjection pipette !ùas connected by teflon tubing to a

nítrogen cylínder. Microinjection was conducted using a 40x objective.

Holding pipettes Ìùere 20 40 um internal diameter and the

microinjection Pipettes approximately 1 um outer diarneter. pipettes were

mecbanically pulled ín a Brov¡n-Flaníng horizonr-aL pipette puller (Sutter

Instruments Co., Cal-ifornia) and the holding pípette was fire polished in

a DeFonbrune mícroforge.

6.2.2.2 Gene ConstriuctÉ

The porcine gror'¡Eh hormone gene (pHMPG) r¡sas constructed using the human

netallothionein fIA pronoter (Vize et a1., 1988) . This construct rìras

successfully incorporated ínto the mouse genome before thís study

(Michalska' 1988) and was subsequently íncorporated into the píg genone

(Vize et al-., 1988). The cysteíne gene construct riras a 6.4 kíl-obase

fragment isolated from the plasnid pGEROO3; the fragment contaíned the

Cys E and Cys M genes from Salnonella twhimurium (Rogers, Sivaprasad,

DrAndrea' Bawden and Kuczek, 1989). This construct was also incorporated

into the mouse genome with high efficíency prior to thís study.

DltrA was diluted in PBs (E1ow Laboratories, North Ryde, New south

llales) to a concentration of 2 - 5 ug per ml, frozen and then

subsequently centrifuged at 11,600 g for 30 6O seconds íronediately

príor to use.

6.2.2.3 Mícroínjectíon Procedures

Zygotes rùere washed twice in culture medíum and then placed in a

microinjection chamber identicaL to that described by Michalska (1988).
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The medium used r'.las soEM containing 25 n},l HEPES (rab1e 18); 50 ul-

droplets lilere prepared within the chamber and covered with paraffin oi1

(Bltt Chenical Ltd, Pool-e, England). Pronuclei were microinjected with

approximately 1 2 pL of the DNA solution . ZygoEes \¡rere then either

transferred imms¿i¿¡.1t to recipient evres or cultured in SOFM (see

below) . Mr K.J. Melaughlin and Mr p.J. verma conducted the

nicroinjection.

6.2.2.4 Assessment of Dl\trA Ineorporation

Incorporation of the pHMPG construct r^ras determined in tail tissue by

southern blot (southern , 1975) and dot and slot-bl-ot analyses.

Incorporation of the pGER003 construct vras assessed by polynerase chain

reaction techniques (Mu1-1-is and Faloona, L987) in tissue from elongated

conceptuses obtained on day 1,4 of pregnancy; however, results r^rere not

available at the time of writing. These determinations were conducted by

staff of the Department of Biochemistry, uníversity of Adelaide.

6.2.3 Preparation of Reeipíent Ewes

Donor and recipient ewes r¡/ere sJmchronized on the basis of nedian times

of ovul-ation of 54 and 63h respeetively. During the course of the study,

it became apparent that recipient ewes in some fl-ocks were significantl-y

l-ate in the time of onset of ovulatíon (see chapter 3 .1.3.1) .

Consequently, time of ovulation was assessed in reeipíent ernres fron al-1

flocks; those with delayed ovulation were excl-uded from the program.

6.2.4 Experímental Procedures

6.2.4.t Visualization of Pronuclei
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The ain of thís study was to determine the optinal tíme to vísualíze

pronuclei. Zygotes were collected at three-hour intervals between either

Z - 10h or t4 22}. inelusively after the esti-mated median tine of

ovulation. ff pronuclei rirere not visible using differential interference

contrast optics, the zygotes ldere centrífuged at TOOO C for 90 seconds

and re-examined. Zygotes ín which pronucleí !'rere not obse:r¡ed rüere

subsequently stained (see Chapter 5.2.4) and examined for evidence of

fertlLízation.

Zygotes obtained following treatment of ewes with either FSH + GnRH

or PMSG + GnRH were observed to determine the effect of gonadotrophin

treatment on the visibility of pronuclei. zygotes hrere coLlected between

L2 77}: after the median tine of ovulation. Twelve replicated

observations r^rere conducted.

6.2.4.2 Víability of Microinjection Zygotee Io Vívo

Zygotes rilere collected between t2 L7h after the nedian tí-ne of

ovulation and those wíth visíble pronuclei microinjected wíth the pHMpG

construct. The zygoi'es were held ín SOFM for 1 - 6h before transfer to

recipient elves. A second group of uninjected zygotes, also held in SOFM

for 1 - 6h, rvere transferred to recipients. Each recipient received

between 5 - 10 zygotes.

Three days after transfer, embryos vrere recovered frorn the

reproductive tracts. Each embryo lras examined (4Ox nagnifícation) and

the number of blastomeres recorded. fhe number of degenerate and

fragmented embryos and the number of empty zonae pellucidae !Íere also

recorded. Enbryos with healthy blastomeres tùere then transferred, in

groups of 1 - 3, to recípient ewes. The number of fetuses per er{e was

subsequently deternined by ultrasonography approxímately 50 days 1ater.
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Zygotes were microinjected with the pGER003

al-located to be cultured either in vitro or

6 .2.4.3 Assessnent of the viability of Microinjected zygotes rn vitro

construct and then randomly

in vivo (control-) . Zygotes

vrere cultured in vitro in 50 ul- droplers of SOFM without HEPES (see

Chapter 5 .2.2) for either one or three days . Zygo|es cultured for three

days \lere divided into two qual-ity grades on the basis of number and

definition of bl-astomeres and the degree of fragmentation. A1l- embryos,

irrespective of theír norphological- appearance, $rere subsequently

transferred to s5mchronized reeipient ewes in groups or.4 - 12 per ewe.

Zygotes for in vívo devel-opnent r¡rere transferred to the oviducts of

reeipient ewes within four hours of nicroinjection. These ewes were then

divided into two grouPs. fn one group, embryos vrere recovered either one

or three days after transfer and the developmental stages assessed;

viabl-e embryos were subsequently retransferred to other recipient ehres.

fn the other group' zygotes were al-1owed to deveJ-op without interference.

LLL zygotes,/embryos hrere transferred ín groups of. 4 - L2 per ewe.

Recipients were s1-aughtered on day L4 of pregnancy and elongated

concePtuses and undeveloped embryos recovered from the reproductive tract

(see chapter 5.2.6). This study vras conducted as a series of six

repl-icates.

6.2.5 Statistical Anal-yses

Data were analysed using either the Studentrs t test or Chi-square test.

6.3 RESULTS

6.3.1 Visualization of Pronuclei
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The optimal time to visualíze pronuclei was bettrTeen t4 - 19h after the

expected medían tine of ovulatíon (tab1e 3O). Attenpts to visualize

pronuclei wíthin 10h of ovulation ïras limited by many ova not being

fertilized (as assessed by the presence of pronucleí after stainíng).
Nevertheless, the percentage of fertíLized ova with vísible pronuclei ín

this períod rlas l-ess than ín the L4 22ln períod. Centrifugation of
zygotes in which pronucleí rirere not immedíately vísibl_e resulted in a

sna11 í-mprovement in the overall- vísibílity¡ this i-nprovement r^7as greater

in zygotes collected between 2 - 10h than between L4 - ZZh.

The percentage of. zygotes with vísible pronuclei was signíficantly
(P < 0.01) higher when superovulation vras induced with FSH conpared wíth

PMSG (Table 31). The number of ovul-atíons per erre !ìras not a confounding

factor. Treatment wíth FSH also sígnificantly (P < O.O1) increased the

number of ova collected as a proportion of ovulations recorded.

6.3.2 Viabí1íty of Mícroínjected Zygotes In Vivo

Overa1l, signifieantly (P < 0.001) more microinjected zygotes failed to

develop to the eight-cell stage after transfer compared wíth control

zygotes (45.1 versus 13.5% respectively, excludíng fragnented embryos¡

Tabl-e 32). Most nonviable zygotes ín the former group ¡vere those that

faíled to dívide after microinjectíon. A significantly (p < o.o5) higher

Percentage of control zygotes fragmented conpared with nícroínjected

zygotes. Fragnentation was only observed when zygotes !'rere transferred

to recipients with a delay in the onset of ovulation (see Chapter

3 .1 .3 .1)

More ewes became pregnant following the transfer of control compared

with nícroínjected zygotes (72.2 v. 49.7% respectively, p < 0.1; Table

33). The Percentage of zygotes that developed ínto fetuses rùas also

significantly higher in the forner group (3s.1 v. 20.z%, p < o.o5). More
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lambs born from the nícroinjected zygotes r{ere dead at bírth compared

with control zygotes (7/43 v. 0/16, P ) 0.05). None of the 43 larnbs born

fo11owíng microinjectíon vrere proven to have incorporated the pIIMPG

construct.

6.3.3 Assessment of the Víability of Mícroiajected Zygotee In Vítro

More zygotes lÀrere assessed as viabl-e, on the basis of blastomere nunber

and defínitíon, after ín vitro compared wíth ín vivo eulture (Tables 34

and 35). After one day of culture, 83.3 and 76.7% respectively of the

embryos lüere assessed as viable (P > 0.05), whereas comparabl-e figures

after three days were 7O.7 and 50.0% (p < 0.01).

Between 92.t and tOO% of the zygotes and embryos transferred r¿ere

recovered on day L4 (tables 34 and 35). The number of elongated

concePtuses obtained as a percentage of the original number of zygotes

díd not díffer sígníficantly between control zygot.es (i.e. those

transferred imnediately after microinjection and not re-assessed) and

zygotes cultured either in vítro or in vivo for one or three days.

Overall, between 32.6 50.O% of transferred zygotes/enbryos developed

into elongated conceptuses; this qras increased to 42.4 65.9% when

embryos assessed as nonvíable after culture rúere excluded from the

anal-ysis.

The sequential development of nieroínjected zygotes in vitro is

sholirn in Plate 4.
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Table 30. The effect of tí-me after the nedian time of ovulation on the
Percentage of fertíLízed ova and the perceatage of. zygotes with visible
pronucleí (PN) before and after eentrifugation. Relevant statistícal
comparisons are nade wíthi¡ the text.

Tine (h) after median ti-ne of ovulation

2-4 5-7 B-10 t4-L6 17-19 20-22

No. ova

Fertílízed ova (7.)**

Zygotes with
vísible PN (Z)

(a) before centrif.

(b) after centríf.

37 33 45

32.4 51.5 70.0

30 29 38*

89.3 86.2 88.9

9.7

L8.2

23.5

58.8

3.6

2L.4

57 .7

69.2

7 2.0

76.0

23.5

47 .t
*Includes 17 two-cel1 enbryos.
**Assessed by prese¡ce of trùo pronuclei after staining.

Table 31. Collectioa of zygor'eÉ a¡rd the vísibí1ity of pronuclei
following treatment sÍth either PMSG + 6RE or ESE + GnR¡I.

PMSG + GnRH FSH + GaRH P

Value

l.Io . ewes

Or¡ulations./ewe
(t s.e.n.)

Ova recovered/
ewe (+ s.e.n.)

Zygote6/ewe
(t s.e.n.)

Z ova recovered./
ovulatíons

Z recovered ova
fertí1ízed

% zygotes wíth
visible pronuclei

138

9 .6+0.45

5 .3ú.32

4.4Ê0.30

54.8
(7 26/ L326)

83.6
(607 /7 26)

45.6
(2s4/ 5s7)

79

9.0*0.68

6.3+0.54

5 .1*0 .46

69.5
(4e5/7 L2)

81.2
(402/ 4es)

63.0
(247 13e2)

< 0.01

ns

n6

ug

< 0.01

lrS
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Table 32. Percentage of nicroinjected (pHMPG coastruct) and control
zygotes at dífferent Étages of development, three days after transfer
to e¡mchronízed recipíent eweÉi. Values withi-D columns with dífferent
superscrlpte díffer sígnificanrly (p < O.O5).

No. blastomeres
F* Degen.* 2 4 6 8-16 >16

Microinjected
zygotes

(tÊ343)

Control
zygotes

(ìÊ111)

r .z%a 25 .z%a 7 .o%a 3 .5%a B .2%a 50 .2%a 4.7.Áa

47"b 7 .ziáb 2.7%a o.o%a 3 .6za 4g .6i¿a ß .5%b24

*E = fragpented; degen. = degenerate or lysed ce11s or enpty zonae.

Table 33. Pregnancy and lanbing results following the transfer ofnicroinjected (pHMPG con6tr:uct) and co¡,trol zy+oi"eÉ. zygotee werecultured in oviducts for three days a¡d lysed aoa degea.="t. enbryoselími¡ated before retrnngfer. Relevaat statistical -conparísons 
are

nade wíthln the text.

Microínjected
zygotes

Control
zygoteÉ

lüo. zygotes retransferred

No. pregnant erües
G)

No. fetuses/embryos**
retransferred (ã)

ldo. lanbs

(a) alive

(b) dead

233t

37 /76
(48.77)

47 / 233
(2O.2'z)

43

36

7

42

L3/L8
(7 2.2'z)

t6/ 4z
(38.1U )

16

16

0

*189 enbryos were of eíght blastomeres or more whí1e 44 contaíned fewer
than eíght blastoneres.
**ñrmber of fetuses .deternined by ultrasonography 50 days aftertransfer.
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Table 34. Nr:ober of nícroínjected zygotel (pGER003 constnrct) thatdeveloped ses (day 14 of pregnancy) in recipíent
ewee afte ct) or in vítro culture for one day.coatrol z ithin EFËãìrrs of mícroínjectioa.
Relevaat statístlcal comparísons are made within the text.

Control In vivo culture fn vitro culture
No. zygotes

Víab1e embryos*
after culture (%)

l{o. recovered
G)

No. elongated

(7) % of total

42

40
(es.2)

15

35.7

43

33
(7 6 .7)

32
(e7.0)

t4

32.6

42.4

42

35
(83 .3)

35
(100.0)

2t

50 .0

60.0(2) % of viable
embryos after
culture

*Viability assessed on number and definition of blastomerea. Viable
embryos rùere transferred after culture to s¡mchronized recipient ewes.

Table 35- lft:mber of nicroínjected zygot,eÉ (pGER003 consri-sct) thatdevelope (day 14 of pregnancy) ín reciplent
ewes aft or in vitro äuliure ior three days.coatrol thiaTrr¡-hours of nicroL¡jectfóa.
Relevant ¡6ds ¡ri¡hln the te-t. '

Control In vívo culture In vitro culture

liü¡. zygotes

Viable embryos*
after culture (Z)

No. recovered
G)

No. elongated

(1) 76 of totaL

66
(e8.s)

30

44.e

76

38
(50.0)

35
(92.L)

25

32.9

65.8

75

53
(7O.7)

49
(92.5)

26

34.7

49.L

67

(2) % of. víable
embryos after
culture

*Viabilíty assessed on number and definítion of blastomeres. Viable
embryos !ùere'transferred after culture to s¡mchronízed recipíent erúe6.
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PT.ATE 4

Sequentíal development ía SOEM of zygol'es nicroinjected into the
pronucleus with the pGER003 construct (see chapter 6.2.4.3). one zygol'e
díd not divide (ND) and irregular blastomeres (rg) and high fragnentaiíon
scores were observed on day 1. lbo blastoeysts developed, lncludl-ng one
on day 4 (B) whl-ch subsequenrly connenced harchíng (HB) on day 5.
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6.4 DISCUSSTON

Visualízation of pronuclei vras a major problem ín early studies on

pronucl-ear microinjection of zygotes of domestic species. Nancarrohr et

al-. (7984a) rePorted that as few as L8% of sheep zygotes had visible

pronuel-ei but with the use of differential interference contrast optics,

pronul-ei have been seen in 80 90% of zygotes (Hanner et al_., 19g5¡

Murray et a1.' 1988¡ Simons et a1., 1988). The results of the current

study indicate that visuaLízation is enhanced if zygotes are coll-ected 17

19h after the e:çected median tine of ovulation. Dzíuk (1965)

estimated that the nale pronucleus formed approximately 3 - 9h after

ovul-ation and the lífespan of the pronucleus is thought to be about 10 -
15h (Mclaren, 1980). Pronuclei migrate from the cortex towards the

centre of the ovum during which time they enlarge (Austin, 1951, 1961).

The time sequences indicate that it is during this change that pronucl-ei

are most easily observed. A feature of this study r^ras the high

proportion of zygotes collected compared with cleaved embryos¡ two-ce1-l

embryos were onl-y obtained when laparotomy was conducted between 20 - 22h

after the nedian time of ovulation. fn other studies, J-ack of preeise

control of the tine of ovul-atíon resulted in the col-lection of two- and

four-cell- embryos as well as zygo:ues (Moore, 7970i Rexroad and powel-l,

1988a¡ Simons et al., 1988). Evídence indicates that the microinjection

of cl-eaved embryos is a less efficient means of producing transgenic

offspring compared r^rith zygotes (Brinster et â1., 1985¡ si-nons et a1 .,

1988) .

Centrifugation improved the visibility in zygores of the pig (Watt

et a1.' 1-985) and cow (Lohse et a1., 1985) but íts effect in the current

study vTas nininal. Nancarrow et a1. (1984b) also reported that

centrifugation failed to inprove the visibility of pronuelei in sheep

zygotes. An interesting observation üras the signifieantly higher
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Percentage of zygotes with visible pronuclei following FSH treatment

compared with PMSG. The former treatment produced zygotes that contained

fewer 1-ipid dropl-ets in the cytoplasm. Nancarrow et a1. (1987a) reported

a símilar observation but concl-uded that PMSG treatment qras more cost

effective than FSH in the production of zygotes for nicroinjection.

The study on the viability of microinjected zygotes in recipíent

ewes indicated thaÈ approxinately hal-f the zygotes ceased development

within three days of microinjection (Tabl-e 32). Most nonviable zygo1'es

lysed or failed to divide while others divided but Ìvere retarded. A

higher than ex¡rected percentage (24.4%) of control- zygotes fragmented.

after transfer (table 32), presumabl-y due to as¡mchrony between donor and

recipient evres in some replicates. Recipient er,ùes in those replícates

were obtained from one flock in which the commencement of ovulation was

delayed (see Chapter 3.1.3.1) . lfhy a comparable percentage of

microinjecÈed zygotes did not fragment is not known. of the

nicroinjected zygotes, L2.5% resul-ted in the production of lambs and this
figure is comparable with published data (range 5.5 1,9.0%; Hnmmg¡ et

a1., 1985; Murray et al-., 1988¡ Nancarrow et al-., tgïTb; pinkert et a1.,

t987:' Pursel et al., 1988; simons er al-., 1988) . Although the

differences vlere not signíficant, more fetuses from microinjected zygotes

were lost after 50 days of pregnancy compared with control zygotes and

more lambs in the former group were dead at birth. The l-atter could only

have resul-ted from chance or from a disturbance of the fetal-placental

relationship brought about by the nicroinjectíon procedure as none of the

lambs had ineorporated the gene construct.

Studíes of factors l-ikely to influence zygote viabil-íty after

nicroínjectíon inpl-ícate pipette sj-ze and taper (trIal-ton et a1. , tggT) ,

ti-me of nicroinjection (trIalton et a!., 7987) and the injecríon of fluid
into the pronucleus, particularly DlitrA solution (Rexroad and. !üaJ-1, LggT).

Dímensions of the pipette are most likely to influence eell l-ysis after
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microinjection; up Èo 49% of. injected zygotes have l-ysed within one hour

(llard et al-., 1986). on the other hand, the injection of Dlr]A nay induce

direct toxic effects or unfavourably change the genome after
incorporation, resulting ín death of the embryo or fetus. Hammer et a1.

(1985) concluded that sheep zygor.es hrere less 1ike1y to survive

nicroinjectíon than pig zygotes.

The most signíficant aspect of this series of studies vras the

demonstration that nicroinjeeted zygotes could be cul-tured in SOFM for

three days without viabil-ity being adversely affecred. (table 35).

Cul-ture enabled (1) the identification of zygotes rhar lysed or fail-ed to

divide and (2) assessment of embryo qual-ity based on the number and

defínítion of blastomeres and the degree of fragnentation. In the three-

day cul-rure study, 63.6% (zL/33) of embryos with good bl_astomere

definition devel-oped into el-ongated conceptuses compared with 25.07"

(5/20) for Poorer quality ernbryos. The abii-ity to accurately assess

embryo viability üras limited by the occurrence of fragnrentation (see

Chapter 5.3.2). To improve the efficiency of microinjected progrâmsr

more Poor quality embryos coul-d be transferred per eÌíe conpared with

better quality embryos.

Fewer nicroinjected zygotes lysed or degenerated in vitro compared

with in vivo (tables 34 and 35). Varíous functions have been ascribed to

the zona pellucida which could e>glain this difference, including

protectíon from leucocytes, bacteria and macromol-ecul-es (see Nichols and

Gordon, 1989). These authors al-so concluded that the zona may protect

the blastomeres from pressure exerted from the oviduct muscul-ature¡ they

reported that splitting the zona of two-cell mouse embryos did not affect

development in vitro but retarded deve lopnent in vivo. Despite the

differences obtained in early zygote development in the current study,

the Percentage of zygotes that e1-ongated did not differ sígnificantly

between in vivo and in vitro cul-ture treatments.
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rn eonclusion, these studies highl-ight the importance to

microinjection programs of the time of zygote col-lection and the reduced

víability after microinjection. More iroportantly, the abil-íty to assess

the viability of nicroínjected zygotes in vitro has been demonstrated.
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CHAPTER 7

GENERAL DISCUSSION

The production of transgeníc animals requíres the integratíon of

expertise in both moLecular and reproductive biology. potential

1inítations to Progress are numerous but a najor probl-en, conmon to most

domestic species, is the lack of knowledge on the collection and handling

of zygotes. The probl-en ís more pronounced in the sheep, where

superovulation and embryo collection have both been highly unrel-iable

procedures. The ain of studies reported ín this thesis nas thus to
examine factors 1ikely to influence the efficacy of nicroinjection

programs, with enphasís on the collection and handling of zygotes.

Studies on the tj-¡ne of ovulation ín both donor and recipíent eÌìres

establ-íshed a basis for the relíable collection and transfer of zygotes.

Particularly important was the effect of GnRH treatment ín s5mchronízíng

the tíme of ovulatíon ín donor elses. The ability to induce approxímately

BO% of ovulations within three hours increased the proportion of ova that

Iùere fertilízed and the proportíon of fertilized ova eollected at the

pronuclear stage. Ewes treated with either PMSG or FsH ovulated at

significantly different times (nedían tí¡es of 54 and 60h respectively

after Pessary removal) and adjustment in the tjme of GnRH treatment hras

necessary to produee ova of normal qualíty. These studies also

identifíed several previously unreported phenomena, the most relevant to

the collection of zygotes being the relatively early oriset of

superorrulatíon in some evres induced to ovulate late ín the breedíng

season or duríng seasonal anoestrus. Early superovulation was a major

hindrance to the year-round collection of zygotes, with two- and four-

ce1l embryos beíng frequently collected. The cause of early
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suPerovulation is not knovrn and relevant studies on the underlyíng

endocrinology are warranted.

Studies on the use of GnRH ín nonsuperovulated eÌües following

s)mchrony of oestrus rilere aimed at naximízing the chronological s5mchrony

between donor and recípient. Although GnRH treatment slmchronized the

t j¡ne of ornrlatíon in the nonsuperornrlated e!ùe, ít lyas assocíated with

reduced zygote developnent after transfer. Treatment also resulted in a

nonsignificant increase in conception rates following fíxed tíme

ínsenination using the laparoseope. These results, together wíth

comparable studies in donor elúes, indicate that the extent to which the

LH surge can be advanced, without untoward effect, is 1íníted. rn

nonsuPerovulated er{es' treatment wíth CflRH rùas assocíated with luteal
regression' the occurrence of additional ovulatíons after those induced

directly by the treatment and an íncrease in the proportion of

unfertilízed ova.

The withín and between flock variation ín the time of ovulation in

recipient ettres highlighted the potential that exísts for as5mchronous

transfer of zygotes. To nininize the líkelihood of as¡mchrony occurring,

the tíne of pessary removal should be adjusted so that the medían tí¡e of

ovulation ín both donors and recípients occurs at approximateJ-y the same

tíne. However, even after thís adjustment, natural variation in the time

of ovulation within flocks could result in an as¡mchrony of up to lgh.

OPti-mizing the time of transfer hras further eonplieated by the tendency

of some flocks to comrnence ovulation signifícantly later ín Novenber and

December conpared wíth other tímes of the year (69 compared with 57h

after Pessary removal). A delay in the onset of ovulation of this

nagnitude is likely to be detrimental to both fixed tíme insemination and

embryo transfer Progrems. This phenomenon vras nost likely a eonsequence

of seasonal refractoriness to PMSG treatment. S¡mehronízi;ng the oestrous

cycle throughout the year usíng a standard progestagen-PMSG treatment
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Èhus has íts limítatíons in the Meríno and further studies (e.g. dose-

resPonse relatíonships) nay be worthwhile. The identífícatíon of factors

that ínfluence the rate of follicular developnent (see Driancourt, 7987)

nay ultimately lead to a treatment capable of inducing a more s5mchronous

tine of ovulatíon.

CrrRH treatment in donor ewes rvas associated with a narked increase

i¡ fertilization rates and a concurrent improvement in enbryo yie1d.

Fertilízation failure had prevíousJ-y been a najor li-mitatíon to the

collectíon of sheep embryos, due primarily to imFaíred mígration and

reduced longevity of spermatozoa withín the reproductive tract. It ís

assumed that the enhanced fertílízation rates obtaíned wíth GnRH

treatment resulted from a reduction in the ti¡ne during whieh ovulatíon

occurred. The ability to s¡rnchronize the time of ovulation necessitated

a reassessment of the oPtí-nal time to inseminate erües and also the number

of sPermatozoa required for maximum fertilízatíon rates. Results of

studies in Chapter 4 indicated that the insemínatíon of 20 x 106 notíle

frozen-thawed spermatozoa per uteríne horn, síx hours before the expected

nedian tíme of ormlation, was optinal. Prevíously publ-ished infornation

on these topics has been ínconclusive, possibly due to differences

between studies in the tíme of ínsenination, the tine of ovulatíon or the

number and víabílity of spermatozoa ínseminated. The current findings

are not only relevant to the collection of zygotes but also to commercial

embryo collectíon programs. Embryos collected four days after the GnRH-

induced ovulation ürere of normal qualíty and the percentage of ova

(fertilized and unfertílized) recovered of ornrlations recorded was not

signífícantly affected by the treatment. The use of GnRH, usíng

treatment protocols outli.ned in these studíes, is thus recomrnended ín

commercial prograns.

The studies on in vitro culture of zygotes examined, in stepwíse

progressíon, the effect of various components of soru on zygo:-e
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development. Developnent was unaffected by large variations in the

najoríty of these components, except at unphysiol-ogical 1eve1s. The

preferred medium was similar to that described by Tervit et a1. (lg7¿),

with the exeeptíon that 20% HT,HS was used as the protein source instead

of BSA. In this nedíum, approximately 85i," of zygotes developed to the

blastocyst stage and tí-me of bJ-astoeyst formatíon was corilnensurate with

that obtaíned ín vivo. Despite the high rate of developnent, there

remain several problens wíth the culture systen. Firstly, mild

fragnentatíon occurred in most embryos within 241n of the cornmencement of
culture and this hindered assessment of enbryo quality. Second.ly, some

blastocysÈs rìrere deficient ín nucleí number. Thirdly and most

i-nportantly, there Ììras a significant decline ín viabílity when the

culture períod hTas extended from three to five days. The latter thTo

problens were related¡ enbryos that failed to develop to bl-astocysts by

the fifth day of culture had fer¿er than normal nuober of nucleí and were

nonviabl-e when transferred to recipíent eT/ùes. The decline ín viability
after three days supports the suggestíon of @ndolfi and Moor (1987) that

oviduct cell suPport is required for embryo development through the

fourth cel1 cyc1e. However, proportionately nore enbryos cultured frorr

zygotes in the current studies were viabl-e after five days conpared with

zygotes cultured for a conparable period in the presence of oviduct cells
(Gandolfí and Moor, 1987). It is postulated that HIHS nay contain growth

factors sinilar to or interchangeable with secreted products of oviduct

cell-s.

The most sígníficant aspect of the final experimental chapter was

the demonstratíon that microínjected zygotes could be cul-tured in SOII,I

for up to three days without loss of víabíJ-ity. Thís ís particularly
relevant to studiee on transgenesís, given the high loss of zygotes

fo11owíng nicroinjection (see Chapter 6.3.2). Culture nor only enabl-ed

the identifícatíon of. zygotes that failed to divide bur also facilitated
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an assessment of embryo quality. However, this assessment was linited by

the tendency of most zygotes to undergo nild fragnentation when placed in

the culture mediun. Further refinement of the medium nay be possíble

wíth the addition of selected vitamins or grohrth factors or the

incorporation of co-culture wíth somatíc ce1ls. Although nicroinjected

zygotes can be cultured to the bJ-astocyst sÈage ín vitro (plate 4), the

expected loss of viability between days three and five makes extended

culture unattractive. The availability of a refined nediun, in which

mícroínjected zygotes carì be cultured to blastocysts at a rate sj-mílar to

that obtained in vivo, ís pivotal to future developments in studíes on

transgenesis. These developnents include embryo bíopsy and enbryo

splitting wíth the concurrent aÉsessnent of DI'IA i:rcorporation using

pol5rmerase chaín reaction techniques.

Conclusions on zygote viability after in vitro culture and/or

microínjection luere based on elongation of the trophoblast by ð,ay L4 of

pregnancy. However, embryo nortalíty in the sheep ís thought to be

maxi-mal- between days 14 - 2t of. gestation, duríng embryo migratíon (pope,

1988) and allantoíc placentatíon (Jainudeen and Hafez, 1990). The

conclusíons from the relevant studíes in Chapters 5 and 6 are thus

limited by the possibility that additional enbryo wastage occurred after

day L4. Appropriate data on the production of lambs following in vítro

culture of. zygotes are requíred.

In conelusíon, studies reported in this thesis have i-nproved the

understanding of factors likely to influence the collection, culture and

mícroinjection of sheep zygot'eÉ.
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